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feminist periodical in wrtich to debate, a forum in which t i 

the polit ical issues that concerned us We needed a movement periodical which would expand wi th the 

movement, reflect its growth accurately, and in time become a historical record, funct ioning polit ically much as 

d id Stanton and Anthony 's Revolution exactly a century ago. 

Notes From the Second Year attempts ro f i l l these needs. A t the same t ime we have made i t easily available 

outside the movement because we are sick and t ired of having our views presented for ITS to other women by 

(usually distort ing! intermediaries. This, then, is the first overground publication by radical feminists rather than 

about them. We have been cautioned that to present our ideas undi luted to the public might be a mistake, that 

some if not all the wr i t ing we have included might scare o f f women unfamil iar w i t h the movement, in the long 

run doing it a disservice. Our answer is that we give women more credit than that: that this movement belongs to 

all and every woman and they don ' t need a sales p i tch; that women are smart enough to recogniie their own 

interests; f i s t we are tired of being talked down to. Our editorial policy is only ihis: authentici ty. We have t i ied 

in s simple way to show women not yet in the feminist movement what is going on in it and how they might f i t 

in . on the assumption that if they see it directly and honest l y - f i r s t hand - t hey can decide for themselves how 

they fee! about i t . 

I t is not easy to po i t ray , w i thout categorizing, so young and vital a movement as this. In the last year the 

movement has grown and changed so as to be vir tual ly unrecognizable: where before everyone knew, or knew of, 

almost everyone else, now we are lucky even to be able to identi fy most of the groups. And if those of us in the 

e beginning are having t rouble, new women are overwhelmed. There are n o roadmaps, and 

number of women flounder through to f ind their niche, the movement cannot demand this 

f lexib le; the overlap t o be found is the healthiest sign of al l . Nor are the articles we have selected meant to cover 
comprehensive I v all aspects of the category in which they are fouod , hot rather to open up that category for 
further debate. In each, we have chosen those articles we felr to be important and/or influential in pol i t ical terms 
doring the "second year" (roughly the year 19691, imposing no polit ical criteria of our own other than that they 
fall roughly w i th in "radical femin ism." Where necessary we have chosen an unpublished over a much-circulated 
article on a given subject; we apologize for all omissions-art icles we would like to have gotten i n - b u t cou ldn ' t 
for lack of space. We have done our best to present the spectrum of current thinking on radical feminism: we do 
not necessarily endorse all the ideas as they s tand - i n fact contradict ions are apparent -but we have let them 
stand, uncut and on ly min imal ly edited. 

reason; ant ipiofessional ism. One of the most excit ing things to come 

new daring, a wil l ingness-eagerness-to tear down Old structures and a: 

f low There is no longer s right [stylish) opinion for women to have 

courage to say what you mean however you choose as clearly as you can. For many o f us this has been the n 

liberating thing of a l l : the freedom to think, say, do , and be anything we decide. Including freedom to fai l . 

And because we have dared to be b a d - t o throw away our safety ne ts -we end up doing better than we ( 

have before. The kind of th ink ing and wr i t ing going on in the women's movement now is so mind-blow 

because it grows directly and organically f rom a real need for i t - a functionalism rare these days. In the last I 

years we have seen the beginning of a much-needed merging of intellect and emot ion, thought and sensibility, 

persona! and the pol i t ica l , all leading t o a deep arid genuine pol i t ies. The Women's Liberat ion Movement is 

issue in American l i fe. For women this is just a beginning 

r (equally polit ical) 

thought and feeling 
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I WOMEN'S EXPERIENCE: 

The Bitch Manifesto 
by JOREEN 

. . . man is defined as a human being and wo

man is defined as a female. Whenever she tries 

l o behave as a human being she is accused o f 

t ry ing l o emulate the male . . . . 

-S imone de Beauvoii 

B ITCH is an organization which does no t yet 

exist. The name is no l an acronym. 

BITCH is composed of Bitches. There are many 

definit ions o f a b i lch. ' f lu- musl compl imentary def

in i t ion is a female dog. Those def ini t ions o f bitches 

who are also homo sapiens are rarely as objective. 

They vary f rom person to peison and depend 

strongly on how much o f a b i lch the def inei con

s i d e r herself. However, everyone agrees that a b i tch 

is always female, dog o i otherwise. 

I t is also generally agreed lhat a B i tch is aggres

sive, and therefore unfeminine fahem). She may be 

sexy, in wh ich case she becomes a Bi lch Goddess, a 
e which wi l l n-

II o f ihe fo l lowing cliar-Bilches have 

aclerislics: 

1) Personality. Bilches are aggressive, assertive, 

domineering, overbearing, strong-minded, spi teful , 

host i le, direct, b lunt , candid, obnoxious, th ick-

skinned, hard-headed. vicious, dogma tie, competent , 

compet i t ive, pushy, loud-mouthed, independent, 

s tubborn, demanding, manipulative, egoistic, dr iven, 

achieving, overwhelming, threatening, scary, ambi

tious, tough, brassy, masculine, boislerous, and tur-

bulc i i l . Among oil ier IIOIILIS. A Bi lch occupies a l o t 

o f psychological space. Y o u always know she is 

around. A Bitch takes shil f rom no one. Y o u may 

not l ike her , bu t y o u cannot ignore her. 

2) Physical. Bitches are big, ta l l , strong, large, 

loud, brash, harsh, awkwaid . clumsy, sprawling, stri-

dent , ugly. Bilches move their bodies freely rather 



Bitch, because Bilch is Beautiful. It should be an 
act of affirmation by self and not negation by 
others. Not everyone can qualify as a Bitch. One 
does not have to have all of the above three qual
ities, but should be well possessed of at least two of 
them to be considered a Bitch. If a woman qualifies 
in all three, at least partially, she is a Bitch's Bitch, 
Only Superbilches qualify totally in all three cate
gories and there are very few of those. Most don't 
last long in this society. 

The most prominent characteristic of all Bitches 
is lhat Ihey ludel; liolaie CLHiccpiions of propei sex 
role behavior. They violate Ihem in different ways, 
but they all violate them. Their attitudes towards 
themselves and other people, their goal oiientations, 
Iheir personal style, iheir appearance and way of 
handling their bodies, all jar people and make them 
feel uneasy. Sometimes it's conscious and sometimes 
it's not bul people generally feel uncomfortable 
around Bilches. They consider them aberrations. 
They find Iheir style disturbing. So Ihey create a 
dumping ground for all whom they deplore as 
bitchy and call them frustrated women. Frustiated 
they may be. bul the cause is social, not sexual. 

What is disturbing about a Bitch is that she is 
androgynous. She incorporates within herself quali
ties traditionally defined as "masculine'' as well as 
"feminine." A Bitch is blunt, direct, arrogant, at 
times egoistic. She has no liking foi the indirect, 
subtle, mysterious ways of the "eternal feminine." 

' She disdains the vicarious life deemed natural to 
I women because she wants to live a life of her own. 

Our society has defined humanity as male, and 
female as something Other than male. In this way. 
females could be human only by living vicariously 
through a male. To be able lo live, a woman has lo 
agree to serve, honor and obey a man and what she 
gets in exchange is al best a shadow life. Bitches 
refuse to serve, honor or obey anyone. They de
mand to be fully functioning human beings, not just 
shadows. They want lo be both female and human. 
This makes them social contradictions. The mere 
existence of Bitches negates Ihe idea lhat a woman's 
reality must come through her itlationship to a man 
and defies (he belief lhat women are perpetual chil
dren who must always be under the guidance of 
another. 

Therefore, if taken seriously, a Bitch is a threat 
to the social structures which enslave women and 
the social values which justify keeping them in their 

I place. She is living testimony that woman's opprcs-
' sion does not have to be, and as such raises doubts 

about the validity of Ihe whole social system. Be

cause she is a threat she is not taken seriously. 
Instead, she is dismissed as a deviant. Men create a 
special category for her in which she is accounted at 
least partially human, but not really a woman. To 
the extent to which they relate to her as a human 
being, they refuse to relate to her as a sexual being. 
Women are even more threatened by her because 
they cannot forget she is a woman. They are afraid 
they will identify with her loo closely. She has a 
freedom and an independence which they envy; she 
challenges them to forsiake the security of iheir 
chains. Neither men nor women can face the reality 
of a Bitch because to do so would force them to 
face the corrupt reality of themselves. She is danger
ous. So they dismiss her as a freak. 

.This is the rool of her own oppicssion as a 
woman. Bitches are not only oppressed as women, 
they are oppressed for not being like women. Be
cause she has insisted on being human before being 
feminine, on beius; line m herself before kowtowing 
lo social pressures, a Bitch grows up an outsider. 
Even as girls. Bitches violated the limits of accepted 
sex role behavior. They did not identify with other 
women and few were lucky enough to have an adult 
Bitch serve as a role model. Tliey had to make their 
own way and the pitfalls this uncharted course 
posed contributed lo both their uncertainty and 
Iheir independence. 

Bitches arc good examples of how women can 
be strong enough in survive even ihe rigid, punitive 
socialization of our society. As young girls it never 
quite penetrated rlieir consciousness lhat women 
were supposed lo be inferior lo men in any bul (he 
molher/helpmaie role. They asserted themselves as 
children and never really internalized the slave style 
of wheedling and cajolery which is called feminine. 
Some Bilches weie oblivious lo the usual social 
pressures and some stubbornly resisted them. Some 
developed a superficial feminine slyle and some re
mained tomboys long pasl the time when such be
havior is tolerated. All Bitches refused, in mind and 
spiril, lo conform to the idea thai there weie limits 
on whal ihey could be and do. They placed no 
bounds on Iheir aspirations oi their conduct. 

For this resistance they were roundly con
demned. They were put down, snubbed, sneered at, 
talked aboul, laughed al and ostracised. Our soeiety 
made women inlo slaves and then condemned them 
fur acling like slaves. Those who refused to act like 
slaves Ihey disparaged for nol being true women. 

It was all done very subtly. Few people were so 
direct as to say iliai they did nol like Bitches 
because ihey did not play ihe sex role game. In 



fact, lew were sure why they d id no l l ike Bitches. 

They d id not realize that i l ieir v iolat ion or (he 

real i ty structure endangered the s t inc l ine. Some-

how, f rom cai ly chi ldhood on , some girls d idn' t f i t 

in and were good objects lis niiiku fun of. But few 

people consciously recognized the root o f their dis

l ike. The issue was never conf ron led . I f it was 

talked about at al l , it was done w i th snide remarks 

behind the young girl's back. Bitches were made lo 

feel tha i there was something wrong w i th Ihem: 

somel l i ing personally wrong. 

Teenage girls are part icularly vicious in Ihe 

scapegoat game. This is llie l ime o f life when wo

men are told ihey must compete the hardesl f o i ihe 

spoils (i.e., men) which society allows. They must 

asseit Iheir femin in i t y o i sec i l denied. They ate 

veiy unsuie o f themselves and adopt the r igidity 

that goes w i lh uncertainty. They sire hard on Iheir 

competi tors and even harder mi those who decline 

to compete. Those of Ilieir peers who do nol Share 

their concerns and praclicc the arts o f charming 

men are excluded from mosl .social groupings. I f she 

didn' t know i i before, a Hitch learns dur ing Ihese 

years lhat she is di f ferent. 

As she gels o ldei she learns more about why 

she is dif ferent. As Bitches begin lo take jobs, ot 

parl icipate in organizations, they are rarely content 

to sit quiet ly and do what Ihey are to ld . A Bitch 

has a m ind o f her own and wants lo use i t . She 

wants to rise high, be creative, assume IC-.LI.UI. il-il-

i l y . She knows she is capable and wants l o use her 

capabilities. This , not pleasing the men she works 

for, is her pr imary goal. 

When she meets the hard brick wall o f sex 

prejudice she is not compl iant. Sins wil l knock her

self out batt ing hei bead sisjainsi Ihe wall because 

site w i l l no t accept her def ined role as an auxi l iary. 

Occasionally she crashes her way ihrough. Or she 

uses her ingenuity to f ind :i loophole, or creates 

one. O i she is len times belter Ihan anyone else 

compet ing w i lh her. She also accepts less Ihan her 

due. Like other women her ambit ions have often 

been dul led for she has nut total ly escaped the 

badge o f in fer ior i ty plated upon Ihe "weakei sex " 

She wi l l o f ten espouse contentment w i t h being ihe 

power behind the th rone-prov ided thai she does 

have real power while rationalizing thai she really 

does no l w a n i the recognit ion thaj comes w i l h also 

having the throne. Because she has been put down 

mosi o f het l i fe, ho ih lor being a woman and for 

not being a true woman, a Bi tch wi l l no l always 

recognize tha i what she bass achieved is no l attain

able by Ihe typical woman. A highly compeient 

Bitch often deprecates l ieisel l by refusing to recog

nize hei own superiority. She is won t l o say that 

slie is avciage or lens; i f she can do i t , anyone can. 

As adults. Bitches may have learned ihe femi

nine role, at leasl il.c outward style, but they are 

rarely comfonable in i l . This is particularly Hue o f 

Ibosc women w h o sue physical Bitches. They want 

in free iheir bodies as well as their minds and 

deplore ihe effort they must waste conf in ing their 

physical motions or dressing die IOIC in order not to 

turn people off. Too. because Ihey violate sex role 

expectations physically, they are not as free to 

violate l i tem psychologically oi intel lectual ly. A few 

deviations f rom the norm can be tolerated but 100 

many are too threatening. I t 's bad enough not to 

think like a woman, sound like a woman or do the 

kinds o f things women sue supposed 10 do. T o also 

n.it look like si woman, move like a woman, or act 

l ike a woman is In go way beyond the pale. Ours is 

a rigid society w i th narrow l imits placed on the 

exU-iii of human diversity. Women in particular arc 

defined by then physical characteristics. Bitches 

w h o do no l vinlale ihese l imi ts arc freer l o violate 

others. Hiiehes who do violate ihem in style or size 

can be somewhal envious of those who do not have 

personalities and behavioi Often ihese Bitches are 

tortured more because their dcviaiicy is always cvi-

dcn i . Bul they do have a compensation in that large 

Bitches liave a good deal less d i f f icu l ty being taken 

seriously than small women. One o f the sources o f 

i l ieir suffering as women is also a source o f their 

strength. 

This trial by f ire which most Bitches go 

through while growing up either makes Ihem or 

breaks them. ' Ihey sire - In ing latighlly between the 

two poles of being hue In their own nature or 

being accepted as a -social being. This makes them 

very sensitive people, hu l it is a sensitivity Ihe rest 

of the wor ld is unaware of. Fur oi l the ouiside Ihey 

have frequent ly grown a thick defensive callous 

which can make them seem hard and bit ter at 

t imes. This is particularly true of those Bitches w h o 

have been forced l o become isolates in order to 

avoid being remade and destroyed by Iheir peers. 

Ilioss- who sue tin innate enough in have ssiown tip 

, w i i h some similsu companions, understanding par

ents!, a good role model 01 two and a very slrong 

w i l l , can avoid some o i ihe WHIM- aspects o f being a 

HiHli l lsr.uu' endured less psychological punishment 

I'm being what the; were Ihey can accept their 



Not all Bitches make 



groundbicakers for the mass o f women Tor w h o m 

they have no sisterly feelings bu l Ihey cannot avoid 

i t . Those who violate the l imi ts, extend Ihem; or 

cause the sysiem 10 break. 

Bilches were the first women to go l o college, 

the first to break through the Invisible Bar o f the 

professions, the first social revolutionaries, the first 

lahor leaders, the first to organize other women. 

Because they were nol passive beings and acted on 

their resentment at being kept d o w n , ihey dared lo 

do whal other women would not. They took the 

flak and the shit lhat society dishes out to those 

who would change i l and opened up port ions o f the 

w o r l d t o women that they wou ld otherwise not 

have known. They have l ived on (he fringes. And 

alone or w i t h the support o f Iheir sisters they have 

changed Ihe wor ld we live in . 

By def in i t ion Bilches are marginal beings in Ihis 

f are women because 

somen. They may play 

similar. Internal izat ion o f a derogatory self-concept 

always results in a good deal o f bit iemess and 

resentment. This anger is usually either turned in on 

the se l f -mak ing one an unpleasant pe rson-o r on 

other women- re in fo rc ing the social cliches about 

them. Only w i l h pol i t ical consciousness is i l direct

ed at the source- lhe social sysiem. 

The bulk o f this Manifesto has been about 

Bitches. T l ie remainder wi l l be about B ITCH. The 

organization does no l yel exist and perhaps it never 

can. Bitches are so damned independent and they 

have learned so well not to trust other women that 

it wi l l be d i f f icu l t for them to learn to even trust 

each other. This is what B ITCH must teach Ihem lo 

do. Bitches have l o learn to accept themselves as 

Bitches and to give their sisters the support they 

need to be creative Bitches. Bitches must learn lo 

be proud o f Iheir strength and p roud o f ihemselves. 

They musl move away f rom (he isolation which has 

been their protect ion and help iheir younger ssisters 

avoid its perils. They must recognize that women 

are often less tolerant of other women than are men 

because they have been taught to view all women as 

their enemies. And Bitches must fo rm together in a 

movement to deal w i t h their problems in a pol i t ical 

manner, They must organize for their own libera

t ion as all women must organize for theirs. We must 

be strong, we must be mi l i tant , we must be danger

ous. We must realize lhat Bitch is Betut i fu l and tha i 

we have noth ing to lose. Noth ing whatsoever. 

This Manifesto was wr i t ten and revised w i th the 
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Woman and Her Mind: 
The Story of Everyday Life 

by MEREDITH TAX 

I. The Assaults of Daily L 

To f i l l i l and wi l l ing 

T o bring teacups and mi l away headaches 

A n d do whatever you tell i t . 

Wil l you marry it? 

It is guaranteed 

T o thumb shut your eyes al Ihe end 

A n d dissolve o f sorrow. 

We make new stock f rom the salt. 

-Sylvia Plath, "Applicant" 

I n our society, where competi t ive individualism and 

the cash nexus arc the dominant values, men are 

raised to sec the wor ld as a series o f "challenges." 

They are tauglu to view everyone as a compet i tor 

f o i money, prestige, women, and the rest; and to be 

constantly on guard. American men arc brought up , 

moreover, to see these challcuces in sexual terms, as 

i f each involved their "mascu l in i t y , " and to meet 

each embryonic threat wi th Ihe maximum aggressive 

response. 

! .:.:•. . ;:iii\:l i " I v u'sis. ,.• , :o 
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ual ly, authoritarian in manner, and capable o f ab

stract thought. Being observant o f Ihe ordinary de-

Jails o f dai ly l i fe is not considered par i o f being 

masculine. Men arc taugli l 10 chart ihe stars in Iheir 

courses, but no l 10 notice when someone in ihe 

room has been crying. Or, i f they are forced 10 

notice, to regaid it as a l ineal and act aggressively 

or condescendingly or helplessly. Sensi l ivi iy 10 o i l i 

er people's needs is cgni idered. in oui society, 10 be 

feminine. So is vulnerabi l i ty to other people. The 

ideal American male, in terms o f Ihe dominant 

values o r our society, is a competit ive machine, 

competent, achieving, hard-driving, and soulless, 

w i lh a sexual l i fe, bul impersonal l i fe. For tunate ly , 

most men can't live up lo ihis ideal: but the strain 

or t ry ing is considerable. 

10 

Further, men are relatively unaware o f their 

social environment because they don' t have to be. 

I t 's not their j ob . They don ' l have to notice the 

comparative cost and beauty o f var 

They don ' t have to be tuned in to 

social behavioi so lhat ihey can please those whom 

it is essential 10 please. They don ' t have to listen 

for footsteps behind them in (he street at night 

( though they have 10 more than they used to) . The 

passing scene presents no social opportuni t ies to 

them which must be seized or forever lost. Men are 

taught to be active, to go and seek what they need; 

not to look p ie t l y and wait for it to come in to 

iheir v ic in i ty . Men don ' t observe each passing c loud 

ovei human idat ions as i f iheir whole future de

pended on i t . 

Theie's a reason for lhat : i t doesn't. Women are 

hyner-aware o f the i i surroundings. They have to be. 

Walk down a c i l y street w i thout being tuned in and 

you' re in real danger; our society is one in which 

men rape, m u g , and murder women w h o m they 

don' t even know every day. You 'd better keep track 

o f what car is slowing down, and o f who is walk ing 

up behind you . 

Y o u must be constantly on the watch for other 

reasons. Without this radar, how can you be sure o f 

taking advantage o f your opportunit ies? The role 

y o u have been given is a passive one; y o u can' t go 

ou l and promote what you want, bu l must th ink 

fasl and grab i l as it flies past. You must be pie-

pared to return the right k ind o f smile to passing 

Prince CharniingS. And since your role also includes 

being a medialor between ihe men in your life and 

iheir acquaintances, you must also be perpetually 

on guard t o smooth o u l a f ight , be conci l ia tory or 

forgiving 01 eule, and keep unpleasant things f rom 

happening. 

The self-consciousness and consciousness o f o th 

ers lhat is. trained info women is necessary, but it is 

also extreme and oppressive. There's a lot to be said 

for being conscious o f othci people's behavior and 



needs; and even the self-effacing emotional service-

station aspect o f many women's behavior is prefer

able to the unconsciousness bred into men. But the 

price is high. Since out awareness o f others is con

sidered o u i du ly , our j o b , the pi iee we pay when 

things go wrong is gui l t , self-hatied. A n d things 

always go wrong. We respond w i th apologies; we 

continue to apologize long after the event is for

gotten—and even i f it had no causal relation to 

anyth ing we d id to begin w j i h . I f the rain spoils 

someone's p icn ic , we apologize. We apologize f o i 

laking up space in a room, for l iving. How wi l l ing ly 

we would suffer lo prevent someone else a mo

ment 's d iscomfor t ! This is one o f the hardest habits 

to break. A n d i t 's a vicious c i r c l e - o u i self-hating 

desiie l o preserve men f rom the consciousness o f 

the pain they are causing enables Ihem to remain 

unaware l l i a l Ihey are causing i t , and ihus to remain 

less human than they could be. I f we could only 

break out o f this circle, stop apologizing and effac

ing ourselves, and live less tor tuous ly ! But o f course 

ihere are reasons why Ihis doesn't happen easily. 

Men and women are brought up lo be like pieces o f 

a j igsaw puzzle, w i t h pieces catved out o f Iheir 

selves so ihey can f i l into one another in the neu

rotic dependence mosl o f us call love. I f you make 

yourself who le , where are you going to f ind a jigsaw 

puzzle to f i i inio? 

s that h o f But those pi 
our heads! The self-consciousness we are f i l led w i t h ! 

I t is so painfu l , so physical. We are taught to feel 

tha i our only asset is ou i physical presence, thai 

that is all other people notice about us. The most 

minute blemish on a total person-a p imple, excess 

weight, a funny nose, larger than average breasts-

can ru in a day, or years, w i l h the agonies o f con-

slam awareness o f i t . The whole wor ld is look ing 

only al lhat p imple! These agonies are adolescent 

and excessive, i f considered f rom a detached view

po in t . It is precisely in adolescence that we become 

conscious o f how immensely we are impinged on by 

the wo r l d , how easily it can destroy us, how much 

we musl have on ihe ball to survive. It is as we 

grow older that we desensitize ourselves and block 

out these agonies o f consciousness in order to func-

l ion . But we pay Ihe price o f false consciousness. 

We make ourselves viable by b lock ing ou l ihe 

everyday realization o f how we have been emol ion-

ally deformed by our socialisation, and how conven

ient this deformat ion is for men. employers, adver

tisers, and anyone else who wishes to use us. Whal 

damage lias been done to us as g i r l s -wha l a sowing 

o f self-doubt and self-hate thai is never completely 

harvested, always springing up again. How we have 

been denied the oppor tun i ty to choose-a self, a 

man, a career, a l i fe -s ty le -un t i l we become unable 

to make choices o f the most t r iv ia l k i n d . Our in

abi l i ty to choose is part o f American fo lk lo re : the 

woman in cartoons who sits di ther ing in a shoe-

stole for hours, unable to decide between two pair 

o f pumps. When you have been to ld all o f your life 

thai ihe right pair o f shoes, o i the right hair-do, can 

determine you r whole destiny, it is d i f f icu l t t o 

make such decisions casually. Especially i f the only 

sphere in which you have the scope to make de

cisions al all is this l imi ted one. 

T o realize this is jus i to live w i th the everyday 

knowledge that one has lost an arm. But to block 

out (his realization is to pay the pi ice o f false 

consciousness. I l is to th ink lhat you are miseiable 

because you have a p imple, rather lhan because you 

have been laugltt to th ink o f youisel f , and always 

been t ieated, as an object f o i sale, and your market 

value (thus your only value) has been temporar i ly 

impaired by the pimple. 

First, aie you o u i soi l o f person. 

D o you wear 

A glass eye, false teeth o i a c iu tch , 

A brace oi hook. 
Rubber bieasls or a rubber c ro tch , 

o show something's missing? N o . No? 

Then 
•e give you a thing? 

- Sylvia Plath. "Applicant" 

We have to face ihe fact thai pieces have been cut 

out o f us to make us f i t i n to this society. We have % 

t o t ry l o imagine what we could have been i f we \ 

hadn't been tauglu f r om b i r th that we are s tup id , 1 

unable to analyze anyth ing, " i n l u i t i v e , " passive, 

p': l \ •.;. si! ; :\ . . ' . . • • . - . ' . . s . . : . .- •• . : 

ent by nature, incapable o f defending ourselves \ 

agauisi any attack, f i t only to be Ihe housekeeper, 

sex object, and emotional service centet fo t some 

man, or men , and chi ldren. And that only i f we're 

lucky -o therw ise we must act ou l a commercial 

mockery o f even these roles as someone's secretary! 

We d idn ' t get Ihis way by heredity or by acci- */ 

den l . We have been mottled in to these deformed 

postures, pushed in lo these service j obs , made to 

apologize for exist ing, taught to be unable to do 

anyth ing requir ing any strength al al l , l ike opening 

doors or bodies. We have been lo ld lo be s tupid, to 

be sil ly, We have had our mental and emotional feet 



bound for thousands of years. And the fact that 
some of the pieces that have been cut out of us are 
ones we can never replace or reconstruct-an ego, 
self-confidence, an ability to make choices-is the 
most difficult of all to deal with. 

All of the women 1 know who have done 
things, jumped hurdles, and stepped even a pace 
outside of Ihe charmed circle of the bourgeois fam
ily, have had to face the damage that has been done 
to them, and struggle with the rules they have 
internalized. To some of us, this process has taken 
the form of a "nervous breakdown"; for others, a 
long period of sheer personal horror; to others, a 
more drawn-out process of repeatedly sinking under 
despair, and rising again. 1 think that for some of 
my generation, caught in the kind of double binds 
we have all been caught in, it is impossible to 
achieve revolutionary consciousness without some 
sort of confrontation with the self. Politically, this 
is both a weakness and a strength. It is an asset to 
come to political understanding through personal 
pain: it makes possible a gut understanding of how 
society woiks as a system dependent on the per
sonal suffeiing and deprivation of each of us. Such 
understanding is a help in building a revolutionary 
movemeni. Only by realizing what we might have 
been, can we imagine how different women in a 
post-revolutionary society might be able to be. But 
knowing that we cannot achieve this ourselves, that 
no matter how we struggle we are still in some part 
of ourselves "damaged goods" (to use the appropri
ate capitalist terminology), that we can see what has 
gone wrong within ourselves, and still be unable to 
put it permanently right—this is very painful and 
discouraging. But it is necessary: it is this realization 
that makes it evident that (here really are no indi
vidual solutions lo woman's oppression, no way that 
one can float free of our society and its condition
ing. The pain of it is what makes us search so 
urgently for new forms of social organization that 
can help us. and others, change and transcend our 
limiialions. This pain is what makes us realize, in 
our everyday lives, that social change is absolutely 
necessaiy. As Lucy Sione pui i i almost a century 
ago: 

In education, in marriage, in everything, dis
appointment is the lot of women. I l shall be 
the business of my life to deepen this diwp-
poinlment in every woman's heart until she 
bows down to it no longer. 

i l mess us up a 
icicly ilia I only ihe u 

i built ) i he 

social changes—one far more radical in its attack on 
the basic institutions of this society that traps us, 
and far more drastic in ihe changes it effects on 
human consciousness, than previous tevolulions—has 
a chance of doing the job, of freeing us and fleeing 
those who will be born out of our lives. 

I I . Female Schizophrenia 

A young woman is walking down a city street. 
She is excruciatingly aware of her appearance and 
of the reaction to it (imagined or real) of every 
person she meets. She walks through a group of 
construction workers who are eating lunch in a line 
along the pavement. Her slomach tightens with ter
ror and revulsion; her face becomes contorted into a 
grimace of self-control and fake unawarenesss; her 
walk and carriage become stiff and dehumanized. 
No mattei what they say to her, it will be unbear
able. She knows that they will not physically assault 
her or hurl her. They will only do so metaphori
cally. What they will do is impinge on her- They 
will demand lhat her thoughts be focussed on them. 
They will use her body with their eyes. Tbey will 
evaluate her market piice. They will comment on 
her defects, or qompare them to those of other 
passeis-by. They will make her a participant in their 
fantasies without asking if she is willing. They will 
make her feel ridiculous, or grotesquely sexual, or 
hideously ugly. Above all, they will make her feel 
like a thing. 

You can say what you like about class and 
race. Those differences are real. But in this everyday 
scenario, any man on earth, no matter what his 
color oi class is, has the power to make any woman 
who is exposed to him hate herself and her body. 
Any man has this power as man. the dominant sex, 
to dehumanize woman, even lo herself. 

No woman can have an autonomous self unaf
fected by such encuunieis. Either she remains sensi
tive and vulneiablc lo ihis pain; or she shuts it out, 
by saying. "It 's only my body (hey are lalking 
about. I i doesn't affect me. They know nothing 
aboul me." Whalevei ihe process, the solution is a 
split between mind and body, between one self and 
another. One may hale the body and consider Ihe 
mind the real "self." One may glorify Ihe body, as 
a means of satisfying one's desires by becoming an 
instrument to satisfy ihe desires of others; in Ihis 
case the body becomes a lliing, and the mind a 
puppeteer lo manipulate i l . 

Both of Ihese solutions (and most of us get 
sucked into one or the other) can be called schizo-



phrenic. R. D. Laing defines schizophrenia as a 
social process, in The Politics of Experience: 

•. .no schizophrenic has been studied whose 
disturbed patterns of communication has not 
been shown to be a reflection of, and reaction 
to, ihe distuibed and disturbing pattern charac
terizing his or her family of origin . . . . When 
one person comes to be regarded as schizo
phrenic, it seems that without exception the 
cxpeiiences and behavior that gets labelled 
schizophrenic is a special strategy that a person 
invents in order to live in an unlivable situation. 

In The Divided Self, Laing describes the experience 
of schizophrenia, the contradictory kind of self-
consciousness that extends to one's very existence, 
that is. who is literally not sure he exists: 

1. Being aware of himself and knowing that 
oiher people are aware of him aie a means of 
assuring himself that he exists, and also that 
ihey ex i s t . . . . The need to gain a conviction 
of his own aliveness and the lealness of things 
is, therefore, the basic issue in his existence. His 
way of seeking to gain such conviction is by 
feeling himself to be an object in the real 
woild; but, since his woild is unreal, he must 
be an object in Ihe world of someone else, for 
objects to other people seem 10 be real . . . . 

2. In a world full of danger, to be a potentially 
seeable object is to be constantly exposed to 
danger. Self-consciousness, then, may be the 
apprehensive awaieness of oneself as potentially 
exposed lo danger by the simple fact of being 
visible to others. The obvious defense against 
such a danger is to make oneself invisible in 
one way or another. (Penguin edition, pp. 
108-109.) 

Let us translate this into the terms of everyday life; 
go into the mind of a woman who is confined lo 
her house, who goes out only to shop, to visit other 
women, or to chauffeur her kids, and whose only 
work, or function, is to take care of a man and 
some children. For her ihe contiadiclion will pres
ent itself this way; 

" I am nothing when I am by myself. In myself, 
I am nothing. I only know lhat I exist because I am 
needed by someone who is real, my husband, and 
by my children. My husband goes out into the real 
world. Other people recognize him as real, and lake 
him into account. He effects oilier people and 
events. He does things and changes things and ihey 
are differenl afterwards. I stay in my imaginary 
world in ihis house, doing jobs that I largely invent. 
and that no-one eaies about but myself. I do nol 

change things. The work 1 do changes nothing; what 
I cook disappears, what I clean one day must be 
cleaned again the next. I seem to be involved in 
some sort of mysterious process rather than actions 
that have results. 

'The only time that I think I might be real in 
myself is when I hear myself scieaming or having 
hysteiics. But it is at these times that I am in the 
most dangei—of being told that 1 am wrong, or that 
I'm really not like what I'm acting like, o i that he 
bates me. If he stops loving me, I'm sunk; I won't 
have any purpose in life, or be sure I exist any 
more. I must efface myself in order to avoid this, 
and not make any demands on him, or do anything 
that might offend him. 1 feel dead now, but i f he 
stops loving me I am really dead, because I am 
nothing by myself. I have to be noticed to know i 

"But, i f 1 efface myself, how can I be no
ticed?" 

It is a basic contradiction, 
Laing explores it further. His language is ex

treme, since he is describing extreme states; but 
they are only heightened versions of what most of 
us go through at some point in our lives, oi every 

As a death ray, consciousness has two main 
properties: its power to petrify (to turn to 
stone; to turn oneself or the other into things); 
and its power to penetrate. Thus, i f it is in 
these terms lhat the gaze of others is experi
enced, there is a constant dread and resentment 
at being turned into someone else's thing, of 
being penetrated by him, and a sense of being 
in someone else's power and control. Freedom 
then consists in being inaccessible. 

To turn people into stone is the ultimate way of 
objectifying them. To be able to penetiate them is 
to be able to see through them; the slang is an 
accurate description of thai feeling: "1 can see right 
through you" means "You don't fool me; I see 
what you're really like." 

We often experience ihese states as projections 
from our own minds onto someone else's. It is that 
someone who turns us into stone, makes us objects, 
oxen siek-tongued and slow of motion. We are 
petrified with fear of someone else's power; some
one else can see through us, can see what we are 
really like under our fragile veneer of normality. 
The person who sees through us has power over us. 

In the walking-down-the-street scenario, our 
heroine can experience verbal assault in four differ-



11 She 

" L o o k at t h e m - w h a t a mechanical response 

- t h e y are l i ke puppets. I don ' t have to l isten l o 

them. 1 can black them right ou t . I can pet r i fy 

ihem w i th a look . H o w dare they speak to m e ! " 

2) She can see right through them: " H o w r id ic

ulous they are, to th ink they can a t l i a c l me by 

behaving so obnoxious ly . They are pathet ic and 

gross. Probably no one loves them. They can't foo l 

me. 1 know what Ihey are really l ike, even i f they're 

t ry ing to act b i g . " She may exchange a look w i th 

t l i em, nod graciously, or ignore them. 

j ) Inversely, she can experience Ihese slates as 

projections on to ihe group o f men : 

i.) " L o o k at them staring at me ! I 'm pe t r i f i ed ! 

What wi l l Ihey do? I can't move fast enough to get 

away! My hands and feel are so co ld . I feel as i f 

I 'm moving through ice waler. I w i l l l u rn in to a 

block o f ice i f I don ' t get away . " 

i i . l " I feel as i f I 'm naked- so ashamed. 

Tl icy ate laughing at me. They are pretending lo 

th ink I'm pre t ty , jus l so they can make fun o f me. 

They know what I'm really l i ke , that this dress and 

makeup are jus t a fake lo hide my ineptness, terror, 

and ugliness. 1 feel l ike I'm being broken into l i t t le 

b i t s . " She w i l l walk miserably by l ike a dead th ing. 

These states o f m ind are heightened, meta-

phoric ref lect ions o f Ihe real condi t ions o f a wom

an's l i fe in our society. For a woman is either an 

object ( tu rned to stone), belonging to some man 

and gel l ing her money , status, fr iends, and very 

ident i ty f rom her association w i l h h i m - o r else she 

is nowhere, disappeared, teetering on t l ie edge o f a 

void w i th no work to do and no felt ident i ty at a l l . 

F rom the earliest age a girl is deprived o f a 

sense o f herself lego), ihe sense o f having an iden

t i t y separate f r om other people's evaluations o f her. 

She is also deprived o f a sense o f her own compe

tence, o f her abi l i ty lo do and understand ti l ings. 

She is to ld she must be p i e t t y and sweet; she must 

be loveable; she mus lu ' t make messes o i play rough; 

she musl per form services for Mommy and Daddy 

and be useful . How di f ferent Ihis is f rom Ihe way 

boys are soe ia l ized- ihey know they wi l l be loved 

even i f they make messes, stay ou l late w i thout 

phoning, get d i r t y , and act l ike brats That 's what 

boys are supposed to do: have strong, compet i t ive 

egos. Whereas gilts are tauglu to see themselves as 

objects mther than subjects ( i f only by being con

t inual ly l o ld what they look l ike, and how impor-

lain i l is lo have o i l ie r people l ike l h e m | . They are 

taught to be charming, yet passive. T l i c y arc tauglu 

to fail at mosl act ivi t ies, so as not lo be Ihieatening 

o i " u n f e m i n i n e . " They aie laught to be o f "serv ice" 

t o others, no t t o themselves, so lhat when they 

g iow up they can be a wife and mother like their 

M o m m y . 

Women are stupi f ied. made stupid, by the roles 

they are pushed in lo . Books on educational psychol

ogy always remark the j un io r high and high school 

years as ones in wh ich the boys "catch u p " to the 

gir ls, and begin to surpass Ihem seholastically and 

on IQ tests. I t 's no accident that these years are the 

ones o f increased soeia! pie-sine upon girls to take 

up the i i post-pubesceni feminine roles and learn to 

live w i th them. I t 's not lhat the boys aie g low ing 

smarten the girls are becoming stupi f ied! T h e i i [Q's 

—which, it is now recognized, aie largely determined 

by social pressure and by the subject's expeclal ions 

and sense o f his own wor th continue to decline. 

B u l this t raining in s tupid i ty starts long before 

puber ty . I t starts before the small gir l has enough 

ego l o resist i t . A teacher's t raining course at Bos

ton Universi ty, that a f r iend o f mine is tak ing, 

started w i th a snappy lecture on how chi ldren learn 

to read. The leclurer was a progressive educator ; he 

believed in leaching people d i f fe rent ly , according to 

the educational me thod most appropr ia ie t o ihem. 

" L i t t l e boys learn by taking Ihings apart ; they like 

l o know how things work . The way to teach Ihem 

to read is to show ihem an object, l ike a l oy t ruck , 

and teach them the names o f its d i f fc ient pal ls. 

They learn best through tact i le and mechanical 

tools, so that 's how to leach them language. U t i l e 

girls learn besl by ro le . They learn fastci than boys 

f o i Ihis icason. A l l you have lo d o is show (hem 

f lashcaids." My f r iend was enraged: "Bu t don' t you 

see lhat that 's how girts gel this w a y , " she said; 

" tha t ' s why we're unable lo think'." The leacher 

admi t ted tha i the quesi iun might u l t imate ly be one 

o f social ization rather than nature, but " A f t e r a l l , 

you have l o leach Ihem die way t l icy learn besl, no 

m a l t e i what the cause is. A n d i l makes your j o b 

cas ie r - they ' i e easier to l e a c h " Less demanding. 

A n d so the cycle is perpetuated. 

This lemoiselcss st i f l ing o f a girl 's intell igence 

and ego. Ihis social izal ion in to a l i fe o f seivice. Ihis 

Continued undermin ing o f any possibi l i ty o f inde

pendent achievement outside o f i l ic prescribed 

realm, all const i tute a condi t ion one could describe 

as female schizophrenia. Musi w-umen suffer f r o m 

some form o f i i al some poin t in iheir lives. A n d 

mosl o f Ihem ih ink o f i i as a "personal p r o b l e m " 

raiher Ihan a social disease. That 's part o f Ihe way 



ihey're napped. For this condition is loo wide
spread and too stiii.-iiiisilly based lo be merely "per
sonal" in origin. Oui society could he described as 
one which drives women crazy. 

Many women are so systematically deprived of 
an ego thai Ihey musl constantly refer lo a mirror, 
to their physical presence, to reassure themselves 
that they aie actually there, still in one piece. Wom-

and lliis only, contentedly, regularly, uncom
plainingly, all their lives long, as if they had no 
germ of faculties for anything else a doctrine 
as reasonable lo hold as it would be that the 
fathers have no faculties but for eating what 
theii tlaugliicrs cook or for wearing what they 
sew. Could men live so themselves? Would they 
not be very weary? And when there came no 
relief to their weaiincss. but only icproaches at 
its slightest manifestation, would not their 

rites of such 
allowing ex-
' (Harcourt, 

er-fineness, 
ility which 

fir. My first 
that all of 

le, whereas 1 



i the posi t ion o f the l i t t le boy Laing 

n Vie Self and Others, whom a pofice-

i around the block ten t imes. The cop 

ha t he was do ing . The boy said. " I ' m 

i f r om home, but my falher won ' t let 

structure. When a g i r l bee 

is o lder, repressive ideoli 

new, improved, t rendy, bt 

ate defined as sej: objects even to them-

)ne o f the def ini t ive s( ale men Is o f ihis ideol-

be found in Cosmopolitan. June. 1969. It is 

lc by a female gynecologist, Baibara Brass, 

" H o w T o Love Like a Real Woman . " Dr. 

Sexual abstinence in a normal ly const i tuted 

son is always pathogenic. [T ians la t ion : that 

ns "get t ing s ick." ] We have been given sex 

tns l o use Ihem. I f we don ' I use them, they 

i y and cause irreparable damage to body 

mind . This is b lunt , f i rm , indisputable, and 

Woman is man's intermediary between l i im-

and na lu ic . He considers her as part o f 

ire, though he wi l l never say so, but lhat is 

t he feels. Her periods echo the rhy thm o f 

ire. Her abi l i ty l o give b i r th makes her part 

la lurc . She is the mother . She is Ihe earth. 

senses where he can only think or act. 

nan is, man does. That is the strength and 

Love 
by SHULAMITH FIRESTONE 

row. Sep' r, 19701 1 

Wait ! I 'm not leady f o i Ihis one yet , give me at 

least J lew mo ie yeais. Bu l a book on radical 

feminism lhat docs not deal w i l h love? A pol i t ica l 

fai lure. For love, perhaps even more than childbcar-

ing, is ihe pivot o f women's oppicssion today. I 

realize this lias I'ruslsicriuie implies ns: Do we Want 

to get r id o f love? 

The panic fel l al any threat to love is a good 

clue to its pol i t ical significance. Another sign that 

love is cent ia l to any analysis o f women or sex 

psychology is its omission f r om cul ture itself, i ls 

relegation to "personal l i f e " (Whoever heard o f a 

professor who was kigieal in (he bedroom?). Yes, it 

is por l raycd in novels, even melaphysics, but in 

these it is described, or better, reercaled. no l anal

yzed. Love has never been understood, though i i 

may have been lo l ly experienced and the expeiience 

There is reason for the lack o f analysis: Women 

and Love are underpinnings. Examine them and you 

threaten the very structure of culture. 

What were women doing whi le men created 

masterpieces? Ih is tired question so often directed 

al feminists deserves more than the obvious reply: 

women were bailed f rom cul ture, explo i ted in their 

role o f mother . Or ils reverse: women had no need 

for paint ings since ihey created chi ldren (g lor ious). 

Sex is l ied to culture in much deeper ways than 

that. Men were thinking, writing, and creating, he-

cause women were ptitiritig their energy into those 

men: uvmett are nol creating culture because ihey 

are preoccupied with love. 



That women live for love and men for wo rk is 

a t ruism. Freud was the first to at tempt 10 ground 

this d ichotomy in the individual psyche: the male 

ch i ld , sexually rejected ( the Oedipus Complex) by 

the f i rst person in his a t ten t ion , his mother , "sub

l imates" his " l ib ido"—his reservoir o f sexual ( l i fe) 

energies- into long-term projects, in the hope o f 

gaining love in a mo ie generalized f o r m : thus he 

displaces his need for love into a need for recogni

t i o n ; the love o f one person is Usui stormed in to love 

by the commun i t y . This process does no i occur as 

much in the female. Mosl women ncvei stop seeking 

direel warmth and approval. 

There is also much t ru th in the cliches lhat 

" beh ind every man there is a w o m a n , " and that 

"women aie the power (read " j u i ce " ) behind the 

th rone . " (Male) cul ture was bui l t on the love o f 

women, and at their expense. The female sacrifices 

provided the substance o f those male masteipieces. 

For mil lenia women have done Ihe work , and suf

fered the costs, o f one-way emot iona l relat ionships 

the benefits o f which went to men and l o the wo rk 

o f men. So i f women were a parasitical class l iv ing 

o f f , and at (he margins o f , the male economy, the 

reverse t oo is i rue: (Male) culture was (and is) 

parasitical, feeding on the emotional strength of 

women without reciprocity. 

Moreover, we tend to forget lha t male cul ture 

is no l universal, bu i rather sectarian, presenting only 

half the spectrum o f l i fe . The very structure o f 

cul ture itself is saturated w i t h l imi ta t ions created by 

the sexual po la r i t y , as wel l as being in every degree 

run by , fo r , and in ihe interests o f , (male) society. 

But whi le the male hal f is termed all o f cu l tu re , 

men have no t forgot ten there is a female "emo

t i o n a l " half : they live i t on the sly. Their inabi l i ty 

to take love seriously as a cu l tu ia l matter is the 

result o f their batt le to reject the female in them

selves ( the Oedipus Complex as we have explained 

i t ) . But they can't do w i thou t love altogether. Love 

is the underbel ly o f (male) cul ture and love is the 

weak spot o f every m a n , s l i l l bent on proving his 

v i r i l i t y in that large male w o r l d o f " t ravel and 

adventure." Women have always known how men 

need_love, and how they deny this need. Perhaps 

this explains Ihe peculiar contempt women so un i 

versally feel for men ( " M e n are so d u m b " ) , for ihey 

know their men are only postur ing in the outside 

w o r l d - t h e way they come home to them every 

night tells them so. 

op in i on , love is not al truist ic. The ini t ia l at t ract ion 

is based on curious admirat ion (more of ten today, 

envy and resenlment) for the self-possession, the 

integrated un i t y , o f the oi l ier and a wish l o become 

part o f this Self in some Way ( today, read: intrude 

o i take over), to become important to that other 

equi l ibr ium. The self-con ta inmenl o f the other cre

ates desire (read: a challenge). Admi ra t ion (envy) o f 

the other becomes a wish to incorporate (possess) 

its qualit ies. A clash o f selves fol lows in which the 

individual attempts to f ight o f f the growing hold 

over h im o f the other . Love is the f inal opening up 

to (read: surrender lo Ihe domin ion o f ) the other. 

The lover demonstiaics u> the beloved how he h im

self wou ld like to be treaied. ("1 t r ied so hard 10 

make h im fall in love w i th me that I fell in love 

w i th h i m myse l f . " ) -Thus love is the height o f self-

jshness: the self at tempts to enrich itself through 

the absorption o f another being. I.ove is being 

psychically wide-open lo another. I t is'a situation o f 

total emotional vulnerabi l i ty. Therefore i t must be 

not on ly the incorporat ion o f the other, bu t an 

exchange o f selves. Anything short of a mutual 

exchange will hurl one or the other party. 

There is noth ing inherent ly destructive about 

this process. A l i t t le healthy selfishness wou ld be a 

refreshing change. Love between two equals cou ld 

be an enr ichment, each enlarging himsel f through 

the o ther : instead o f being one, locked in the cell 

o f himself w i t h on ly his own experience and v iew, 

he cou ld part icipate in ihe exisienee o f another—an 

extra w indow on the wor ld . This accounts for_the 

bliss that successful lovers experience: Lovers are 

temporar i ly freed f rom the burden o f isolation tha i 

every individual bears. 

I" ihis i: ' the c 

Of w t does love consist? Contrary to popular 

successful eontempoiary love experience, for every 

short per iod o f enr ichment , (here arc ten destructive 

love experiences, post-love " d o w n s " o f much longer 

d u r a t i o n - o f t e n result ing in the destruct ion o f the 

indiv idual , or at least an emotional cynic ism that 

makes it d i f f i cu l t or impossible ever to love again. 

Why should th is be so, i f i t is n o t actual ly inherent 

in the love process itself? 

T o talk about love in i ls dest iuci ive gu ise-and 

why it gets that way-sve shall again i c fe i lo the 

wo rk o f Theodore Reik. Reik's concrete observation 

brings h im closet than many better minds to under

standing the process o f " fa l l i ng in love. " But he is 

o f f insofar as he confuses love as it exists in ou r 

present society w i t h Ihe love process itself. He notes 

lhat love is a reaction f o rma t i on , a cycle o f envy, 
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s lf l. i l ii s pre
ceded by dissatisfaction wi th oneself, a yearning fo i 

something better, e iealed by si discrepancy between 

the ego and Ihe ego-ideal; that ihe bliss love pro

duces is due to the icsolul io i i of this tension by Ihe 

subst i tu t ion, in place o f one's own ego-ideal, o f the 

Other; and f inal ly I l ia ! love lades "because the oi l ier 

can't live up lo your high ego-ideal any more than 

you cou ld ; the judgment wi l l be the haisliei the 

higher are the claims on oneself." I'lius in Reik's 

view, love wears down just as il wound up: dissatis

fact ion w i th oneself (whocvei heard o f fall ing in 

love the week one is leaving lor Europe?) leads to 

astonishment at the oilier person's self-containment. 

to envy, to host i l i ty , to possessive love, suul hack 

again through exactly Ihe same process. Ih is is the 

love process today, Bul why musl il be Ihis way? 

Many, (or example Denis dc Uougcmont in 

Love in the Western World, have Hied to draw a 

d is i inc i iou between romant ic " fa l l i ng in love" ( the 

Pagan Eros) w i l h ils "false reciproci ty which dis

guises a tw in narcissism" and a genuine (unself ish) 

love for the Other person as if ial person really is 

( the Christian Agape). Dc' RotiEcnionl falsely a t t r i 

butes the morb id passion o f Tristan and Isettll ( ro-

mantic-isiu] 10 a vulgarization ol certain mystical 

j u d religious 

lieve rather that I 
phciiiinieib 

. We lis,,, 

" ' " ' / ' ' ' • 

be obstructed, dts-
poisoned by an unequal balance of pow-

IILCC demands si mutual vul-

dcslruct ive: the destructive 

I I .1 toutes.1 0 

i. (biological) 

effects of love occtu 

i t y . But il". as we hav 

has always remained a constant, exist ing lo varying 

degrees. Ihcn it is unde'rslaiidahlc dial " l omau l i c 

l ove" w o u l d develop. ( I t icmairis l o r Us on ly to 

explain why i l has steadily increased in Western 

countries since the medieval per iod, which wc shall 

a l l cmp i lo do in the fo l lowing chapter.) 

How does ihe sc\ class system based on Ihe 

unequal powei d is t r ibut ion o f the biological fami ly 

affect love between Ihe se\c\'.' In . I I . C I I - . M L ' I i c u d -

ianism, we have gone in to t l ie j \ U i m g ol 

the individual w i t h in the l.iuoK I i in a III organ 

izaliou o f peisinisi l i i , musl l'i '• i ; i i i1 • i i.ilc 

and the female because o! ' h 1 • • lal ioi hips u f 

interdependeucy o f the moil-ei child relal ioi iship 

forces both male mid feuialc chi ldren into anxiety 

ahoui losing the mother 's love, on which 'hey de

pend for physical survival. When Isilcr the chi ld 

rewarded the chi ld in return for approved behavior 

( that is. behavior in line w i th the mother 's own 

values and pcisoissil ego grat i f icat ion—for she is free 

tu mold the child "cicat ively." however she happens 

lo define lhat) , the chi ld 's anxiety (urns into des

perat ion. This , coinciding w i th the sexual rejection 

o f (he male chi ld by the mother, causes, as we have 

seen, a schi/.ophieiiisi in Ihe boy between ihe emo

tional and ihe physical, and in Ihe g i r l , an insecurity 

about her ident i ty in general, creating a tremendous 

need for approval I l a t e i her lover replaces het fa lher 

las ' 'superego") -she sees everything through his 

eyes as the g ianlor o f ident i ty . ) Here originates the 

s (hat Ihe hei 
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ihis male " fa l l ing in love." all women, in one way 

or another, require proof o f i l before Ihey can 

al low themselves to love (genuinely, i n their case) in 

re lurn. This idealization process acls to art i f icial ly 

equalizb the two pa in ts , a minimum precondit ion 

for Ihe development o f (an uneor iupted) l o v e - f u r 

we have seen that love requires a mutual vulnera

b i l i ty lhal is impossible to achieve in an unequal 

power situation. TTius "falling in love" is no more 

than Ihe process of alteration of male vision-

through idealisation, mystification, glorification 

lhal renders void lite woman's class inferiority. 

However, the woman knows lha l this idealiza

t ion , which she works so hard to produce, is a l ie, 

and that it is only a mailer o f time before he "sees 

through h e i " Her life is a hell , vacil lating between 

lhat all-consuming need f o i male love and approval 

to raise her f rom her (class) subjection, l o persistent 

feelings o f i i iautheni ici ty when she does achieve his 

love. Thus hei whole identity hangs in the balance 

o f her love l i fe. She is allowed l o love herself on ly 

i f a man finds her wor thy o f love. 

But i f we could eliminate the unequal (thus 

polit ical) context o f love belween the sexes, wou ld 

we not have some degtce o f idealization remaining 

in the love process itself? I th ink so. For the pro

cess occurs in the same manner whoever the love 

choice: the lover "opens u p " to the other. Because 

o f this fusion o f egos, in which each sees and catcs 

aboul ihe other as a new self, the beauty/chaiactci 

o f Ihe beloved, pethaps hidden to outsideis under 

layets o f defenses, is revealed. " I wonder what she 

sees in h i m . " then, means not on ly , "She is a foo l , 

bl inded wi th romanticism," but , " H e i love has lent 

he i x-ray vision. Perhaps we are missing something." 

(Note that this phrase is most commonly used 

about women; Ihe equivalent phrase about men's 

slavciy to love is more often something l ike. "She 

has h i m wrapped around her f inger," she has h i m so 

" s n o w e d " that he is the last one to see through 

her.) Increased sensitivity lo Ihe real ( i f hidden) 

values in Ihe other, howevet, is not "bl indness" or 

" ideal izat ion" bu l is, in fac i , deeper vision. I t is 

only the false idealization we have described above 

that is responsible f o i the destruct ion. Thus it is nol 

Ihe process of lore itself thai is at fault, but ils 

poli t ical, I.e., unequal power context: Ihe who. 

why, when and where of il is what makes it now 

such a holocaust. 

Bu l abstraclioiis about love arc only one more 

symptom o f its diseased slate. (As one female pa

t ient o f Rcik so astutely put i t , "Men take love 

uusly o , i :r iously enough.") Let's 

look at it more concretely, as we now experience it 

in its corrupted fo rm. Once again we shall quote 

from the Rcikiaii Confessional. For i f Reik's w o i k 

has any value, it is where he might least suspect, 

i.e., in his tr ivial ( feminine) urge to "gossip." Here 

he is, just i fy ing himself lone supposes his Superego 

is troubling h im) : 

A has-been like myself must always be some

where and work ing on something. Why should 1 

not occupy mysel f w i t h those small questions 

that are not often posed and yet perhaps can 

be answered? The "pet i tcs questions" have a 

legitimate place beside the great and funda

mental problems o f psychoanalysis. 

I t lakes moral courage to wr i te abou l certain 

things, as for example about a game lhat l i t t le 

girls play in the intervals between classes. Is 

such a theme really worthy o f a serious psycho

analyst who has passed bis 7?th year? (Ital ics 

But in psychoanalysis there are no unimportant 

thoughts; there are only thoughts lhat pretend 

to be unimportant in order not to be to ld . 

Thus he rationalizes what in fact may be ihe only 

valuable contr ibut ion of his work . Here are his pa

tients o f bo th sexes speaking for themselves about 

their love lives: 

W O M E N : 

Later on he called ine a sweet gir l . . . I d idn ' t 

answer. . . what could I say? . . . but I knew I 

was not a sweet girl al a1! and that he sees me 

It 's l ike H j O instead of water. 

1 sometimes th ink that al l men are sex-crazy 

and strx-stai'ved. Al l ihey can think about when 

they arc w i th a girl is going to bed w i th hei . 

Have I nothing lo o f fe i (his man bu l ihis body? 

I look o f f my dress and my bra and stretched 

myself out on his bed and waited. For an 

instant 1 thought o f myself as an animal o f 

sacrifice on the altar. 

I don' t understand the feelings o f men. My 

husband has me. Whs does lie need oil ier wum-

en? What have they got lha l I haven't gol? 



The girl asked me whethe i I cared for I 

m i n d . I was tempted to answer I cared m i 

(Wii.ui n ! ) , c 

become notor ious philanderers, never satisfied; that 

ihey mistake sex for emo t i on . A i l this bears out 

what we have diseussed-the di f ferent psychical or-

ganizalions o r ihe iwo ssexcs. or iginat ing in Ihe rela

tionship to ihe mother . 
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) H e 
has 

over h im . I f she accepts this, he may cont i 

see her on this basis. The o the i women ver 

(false) f reedom; periodic arguments abou l 

keep his panic at bay. But the women are a 

t igei , for noth ing very deep could be hap 

w i th them anyway: he is balancing them 

him. Many smart women 

on ly a safety valve on thei 

fights about o t h e i women 

Thai is, though h 

sing this 

/,he 

anxiety as legit imate. For he needs her anx ie ty 

steady reminder lhat he is sti l l free, l ha l the do. 

not ent i rely closed. 

3 ) When he is forced into (an uneasy) con: 

ment , he makes her pay for i t : by ogling c 

women in he i presence, by reminding her in f 

o f friends lha l she is his "ba l l and cha in . " by csi 



her a " n a g , a " b i t c h , " etc.. 01 by suggesting lha l i f 

he weie only a bachelor he would be a lot bettor 

off . His ambivalence aboul women's " i n f e r i o r i t y " 

comes o u l : by being commi t ted l o one, he has 

somehow made the haled Teniale ident i f ica t ion, 

which be now musl repeatedly deny i f he is l o 

maintain his self-respect in Ihe (male) commun i t y . 

This Steady derogation is not entirely put o n : for in 

fact every oi l ier girl suddenly does look a lot better, 

he can' l help feeling lie has missed some t h i n g - a n d . 

natural ly, his woman is l o blame. F o i he has never 

given up the search for the " i d e a l " ; she has forced 

h i m l o resign f i o m i l . He w i l l probably die feel ing 

cheated, never realizing that there isn't much dif

ference between one woman and Ihe o the i . lhal il 

is the loving that creates (he difference. 

There arc many variations o f straining a l Ihe 

bit . Many men go f rom one casual th ing to another, 

gett ing out every l ime i l begins to gel hot . And ye l 

l o live w i thou t love in the cud proves intolerable to 

men jusl as i l does to women. The question lhat 

remains foi eveiy noi i i ia l male is. (hen, how do I 

gel someone to love me without iwr demanding an 

equal commitment in return'' 

2. Women's "clinging " behavior is required by the 

objective social situation. The female response to 

such a si tuat ion of male hysteiia at any prospect o r 

mutual commitment was (he developinent o f subtie 

methods o f manipulat ion, lo force as much com

mi tment as could be fo iced f r om men. Over (he 

centuries strategies have been devised, leslcd, and 

passed on f r om mother to daughter in seciel tete-a-

leles, passed around al "ksifl'cc klsilches" ( " I never 

understand what i l is women spend so much time 

talk ing a b o u t ! " ) , or , in recent l imes, via the tele

phone. These are not tr ivial gossip sessions al all (as 

women prefer men to believe) but desperate strate

gies f o i survival. More ical bri l l iance goes into one 

orie-houi coed telephone dialogue about men than 

in to tha i same coed's f o u i years o f college study, o i 

f o i lhat mai ler . Ihan i n l o mosl male pol i t ical ma

neuver . I i is no wonder, Ihen, that even women 

wi thout " fami l y obl igat ions" always arrive ex

hausted al the starl ing line o l any serious endeavor. 

( " T o be in love can he a ful l - t ime job for a woman, 

like (hat o f a profession for a man . " ) I l lakes one's 

major energy for the besl por t ion o f one's creative 

years to "make a good c a t c h , " and a good par i o f 

Ihe rest o f one's l i fe to " b o l d " (hat catch. Women 

w h o choose l o d iop out of this race are choosing a 

life w i thout love, something that, as we have seen, 

most men d o n ' l have the courage to do. 

But unfor tunately 1 he Manhunt is characterized 

by an emot ional urgency beyond this simple desire 

fo i reluiii comiu i ln i c i i l . II is compounded by Ihe 

very reality l ha l produced ihe male inabi l i ty to 

love. In a ma lc ruu society lhat defines women as 

sin inferior and parasitical class, a woman w h o does 

no l achieve male approval in some form is doomed. 

T o legitimate hei existence, an individual must be 

more than w o m a n : she musl cont inual ly search for 

an ou l f r om her infer ior class de f in i t ion , l i u t men 

are the only ones in a posi t ion to bestow on he i 

this stale o f giacc. (Thus ihe peculiar si tuat ion that 

women never object l o (he i i isu l l iug o f women as a 

class, as long as (hey individual ly are excepted. The 

woist insult for a woman is lha l she is " jus l l ike a 

w o m a n , " i.e., no be l ter ; Ihe highest compl iment 

that she has the brains, talent, d ign i ty , or strength 

o f a man. In fact, l ike every other oppressed person, 

she hciscl f participates in the insul t ing o f o the i 

women, hoping thereby to make it obvious that she 

is above Iheir behavior. Thus women ate set against 

each other ("d iv ide and c o n q u e r " ] , the "o the r 

w o m a n " believing lhat the wi fe is a " b i t c h " w h o 

"doesn' t understand h i i n , " and the w i le believing 

lha l the Othei woman is an " o p p o r t u n i s t " who is 

" tak ing advantage" o f h i m - w h i l e the cu lpr i t h imsel f 

sneaks away Tree.) But because the woman is rarely 

al lowed lu realize herself through act iv i ty in the 

larger (male) society and when she is. she is seldom 

granted the recognit ion she Jeservcs-i t becomes 

easier to t ry for ihe lecognit ion of one man (ban o f 

many. And in fact Ibis is exactly the choice mosl 

women make. Thus once more Ihe phenomenon o f 

love, good in itself, is distorted by a given pol i t ical 

s i tuat ion: .women need love n o l only for healthy 

reasons bu l actual I; Eo validate (heii existence. 

In add i t ion , the cont inued economic depend

ence o f women makes a situation o f healthy love 

between equals impossible. Women loday s t i l l l ive 

under a system o f pal ionage. With few except ions, 

they have Ihe choice, no l o r either freedom and 

marriage, bu l o f being ei lhcr public ot private prop

er ly . Women who merge w i l h a member o f the 

rul ing class can at least hope tha i some o f his 

privilege w i l l , so l o speak, rub off . Bu i women 

w i thout men are in Ihe same situat ion as orphans: 

they are a helpless sub-class, lacking ihe protect ion 

o f Ihe powerfu l . This is Ihe antithesis o f freedom 

when Ihey aie sl i l l unfavorably defined by a class 

s i tuat ion: for now they are in a si tuat ion o f mag

nified vulnerabi l i ty . T o part icipate in one's subjec

tion by choosing one's master o f ten gives Ihe i l lu -
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sion ot fiee choice, bu l m reality a woman is never 

f iee to choose love w i thout external mot ivat ions. 

For her at the present t ime, the iwo things, love 

and status, must remain inextr icably in ter twined. 

Now a,sumini lha l J woman doe- not l o w sight 

o f these fundamental fac lo is o f her cond i t ion when 

she loves, she w i l l nevei be able to love g ia lu i tous ly , 

but on ly in exchange for security: 

1) the emot ional security wh ich , we have seen, 

she is jus t i f ied in demanding. 

2) the emotional ident i ty which she should be 

able to f i nd through work and recognition, but 

which she is den ied - l hus forc ing her t o seek her 

def in i t ion vicariously through a man. 

3) the economic class security that , in th is so-

I. He perhaps asks h i n 

"When wi l l she giv( 

right when they compla in that 

!. About the only 

e power, against the 

ysis wonders why : 

n who never ask themselves 

" H o w hard should I make 

a m a n ? " I th ink no man is t roubled w i l h 

on ly because she matched nicely his siore-bought 

pedeslal. Probably lie doe.sn'l even know w h o she is 

(iT indeed by this l ime she herself knows) . He has 

lei he i in not because he genuinely loved her. but 

(continued oil page 25/ 
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(continued from page 22) 
only because she played so well into his precon
ceived fantasies. Though she knew his love to be 
false, since she herself engineered it, she can't help 
feeling contempt for him. But she is afraid, at first, 
to reveal her true self, for then perhaps even that 
false love would go. And finally she undeistands 
that foi him, too, marriage had all kinds of motiva
tions that had nothing to do with love. She was 
merely the one closesl to his fantasy image: she has 
been named most veisatile actress for Ihe multi-role 
of Alter Ego, Mother or My Children, Housekeeper, 
Cook, Companion, in his play. She has been boughl 
to fill an empty space in his life; but her life is 
nothing. 

So that she has not saved herself from being 
like other women. She is lifted out of that class 
only because she now is an appendage of a member 
of the mastci class; and he cannot associate with 
her unless he raises her status. But she has not been 
freed, she has been promoted to "house nigger," she 

.ted. She 

she ing Biic 

predictable, still leaves the individual husband per
plexed ("You're not Ihe girl I married.") 
3. The situation of women has not changed sig
nificantly from what it ever was. For the past fifty 
years women have been in a double bind about 
love: under the guise of a "sexual revolution," pre
sumed to have occurred ("Oh, c'mon Baby, where 

' Hav 

being thought a bitch, 
pected that to happen 
things. Men, too, in hi 

But the iheloiic of the 
brought no improvements fi 
have great value for men. 1 
that the usual female game 
despicable, unfaii, prudish, 

uaded ti shed 

they had so painfully acquired. Women today dare 
not make the old demands for fear of having a 
whole new vocabulary, designed just for this pui-
pose, hurled at them: "fucked up," "ballbreaker," 
"cockleasei," "a real drag," "a bad trip," etc.-to 
be a "groovy chick" is the ideal. F.vcn now many 
women know what's up and avoid the tiap, pre
ferring to be called names rather than be cheated of 
the little they can hope for from men (for it is still 
true lhat even the hippesl males want an "old lady" 
who is relatively unused). But more and more wom
en are sucked into tlie trap, only to find out too 
late, and bitterly, that the tiaditional female games 
had a point; they aie shocked to catch themselves 
at thirty complaining in a vocabulary dangerously 
close to the old I've-been-used-men-are-wolves-
they're-all-bastards variety. Eventually Ihey are 
forced to swallow the old-wives' truth: a fair and 
geneious woman is (at best) respected, but seldom 
loved. Here is a desciiption, still valid today, of the 
"emancipated" woman-in this case a Greenwich 
Village artist of the thiities-from Mosquitoes, an 
early Faulkner novel: 

She had always had trouble with hei men . . . . 
Sooner or later they always ran out on h e r . . . . 
Men she recognized as having potentialities all 
passed through a violent but temporary period 
of interest which ceased as abruptly as it began, 
without leaving even the lingering threads of 
mutually remembered incidence, like those brief 
thunderstorms of August that threaten and dis
solve for no appaient reason without producing 

At times she speculated with almost mas
culine detachment on the reason foi this. She 
always tried to keep their relationships on the 
plane which, the men themselves seemed to 
prefer-ceitainly no woman would, and few 
women could, demand less of theii men than 
she did. She nevei made arbitrary demands on 
their time, never caused them lo wait for her 
nor to see her home at inconvenient hours, 
never made them fetch and carry for hei; she 
fed them and flattered herself that she was a 
good listener. And yet-She thought of the 
women she knew; how all of them had at least 
one obviously entranced male; she thought of 
tlie women she had observed; how they sseemed 
to acquire a man at will, and if he failed to 
stay acquired, how readily they replaced him. 

Women of high ideals who believed emancipation 
possible, women who tried desperately fo rid them
selves of feminine "hangups," to cultivate what they 



believed to be Ihe greatei dircclness, honesty, and 

generosity o f m e n , were badly foo led . They found 

that no one appreciated their intel l igent c o n v e n 

t i o n , Iheir high aspirations, I l ieir g ica l sacrifices to 

avoid developing the personalities o f their mothers. 

For much as men were glad to enjoy their w i t . their 

sty le, their sex, and their candlel ight suppers, they 

always ended up marry ing The B i l ch , and then, to 

top it all o f f , came back to compla in o f what a 

hor ror she was. " E m a n c i p a t e d " women f ound out 

that the honesty , generosity, and camaraderie o f 

men was a l ie: men were al l too glad to use them 

and then sell Ihem ou t , in the name o f true f r iend

ship ( "1 respect and like you a great deal , bu l let's 

be reasonable . . . " ; and then there are the men w h o 

take her o u l lo discuss Simone de Itcauvoir, leaving 

the i i wives al home w i t h the diapers.I "Emanc i 

p a t e d " women found ou l tha i men were far f r o m 

" g o o d guys " l o be emu la ted ; they f o u n d o u t tha i 

by im i ta t ing male sexual patterns f l he roving eye, 

the seaich for the ideal , the emphasis on physical 

a t t rac t ion , etc . ) , they were not on ly not achieving 

l ibera t ion , they were fal l ing in to something much 

worse i lum what ihey had given u p . They were 

imitating. A n d (hey had innocula lcd ihemsclves 

w i l h a sickness lha l had no t even sp iung f r om l l i c i i 

own psyches. They found lhat Iheir new " c o o l " was 

shallow and meaningless, lhat Iheir emot ions were 

d r y i n g up behind i t . l ha l they were aging and be

coming decadeni : (bey feared ihey were losing their 

ab i l i t y 10 love. They had gained no th ing by imi 

tat ing men : shallowness and callowness, and they 

were no t so good al it e i ther , because somewhere 

inside it st i l l w e m against (lie gra in. 

Thus women w h o had decided not to marry 

because they were wise enough lo look around and 

see where it led f ound lha l i l was marry or no th i ng : 

men gave their commi tmen t o n l y for a pr ice: share 

1 ills I, beeo 

i. Or i • he c 

clone, because his p roper ty , his ego e: 

been threatened); i l means a growing lack o f in 

est, coupled w i t h a roving eye. Who needs i l? 

Sadly, women do. Here arc Reik's pat ients o: 

s has delusions o f not being per-

ieculcd by men anymore. A l those times o f her 

lonpc isecui ion mania she is very depressed. 

We have seen how a woman needs love, l u - i . io i is 

natural enr ich ing f u n c t i o n , and second, for social 

and economic reasons w inch have no th ing i n do 

w i th love l o deny he i need is to pu i herself an 

extra vulnverable spot socially and economica l ly , as 

wel l as to destroy het emot iona l equ i l i b r i um, w h i c h , 

unl ike mosl m m ' s , is basically heal thy Ate men 

w o r t h l h a l ' Decidedly no Musi women feel t ha i to 

do such lailspnis fur a man wou ld he 10 add insult 

lo in |u iy I hey go on as before, mak ing ihe besl o f 

a had suua l ion . I f i l gets loo bad . ihey head for a 

(male) shr ink. 

A young woman patient was once asked dur ing 

a psychoanalyt ic consul tat ion whether she pie 

fened 10 sec J man or woman psychoanalyst. 

Wi thou t ihe slightest hesi tat ion she said. " A 

woman psychoanalyst because I am loo eager 

for the approval o f a man " 

A n d y e l 11 is 1970, and some o f us arc deter

mined 10 put an end to Ihis. Our healthiest inst incts 

lead "Mi l 1 hhnd al ley: the choice between self-

desuuc i i on i n se l f -dest iuc l ion. Wc ask only 10 be 

a l lowed l o love f reely. But ou r . love is l u ined 

agamst us. is used as a weapon 10 keep us d o w n and 

in n u i " p l a c e . " isolat ing us f r om each o t h e i to keep 

us f r om gamins: pol i t ical s t rength: because wc have 

t ru l ) loved .'or oppressor, we have come 10 part ic i 

pate gladly m our oppression, to beg for more. Wo 

have forgiven the grossesl damage l o ouisclves. al l i n 

Me name o l I O V E . But lhat love i tself is poisoned 

love It has beer dc ie im i i i ed by the male sickness: 

Ihe natural an imal need l o r af fect ionate physical 

contact has been channeled in to a (bor ing) sexual 

gymnashcs -a p l i i n n passion i l s o n l y o u t l e t . We 

A n d yel we j i e in a d i l emma: none o f the 

scveial choices open l o us is w i thou t penal ty (No te 

that ihe p i icc o f f reedom is st i l l 011 ihe heads o f the 

oppressed rather than the oppressor.) 



lakiiie ! 
,i hand.; 

i) we can join the Search For the Mirage-the 
man willing to give up his male privilege (not "heing 
a man" in our society has its own price (-expect ing 
a big run of competition should we ever find him; 

4) we can attempt to form tolal relationships 
with women: bul this solution presents a whole new 
set of problems, for we would have 10 undo the 
fundamental organization of our personalities. Also, 
as we have seen, lesbianism at the present time must 
be an aberration of heterosexuality, one with its 
own dynamic of dominance/submission. Male/female 
patterns would be recreated in out tanks, thus seri
ously weakening our movement; 

5) we could learn to masturbate without guilt 
-temporarily sacrificing a social physical love al-
together-but this is a price few of us are willing to 
pay. 

None of these are solutions. Foi ai least several 
more years, until wc have a movement strong 
enough to force change (when he goes to that 
"other woman," she will be with us), we will have 
to accommodate ourselves as best we can to which
ever of Ihese (inadequate) adjustments each of us 
can best live with-putting our energy into raising 
consciousness aboul the issues, destruction of the 
institutions which have created Ihe problem, and, 
finally, (he revolutionary reconstruction of society 
in a way thai will allow love to function naturally 
(joyfully) as an exchange of emotional riches be
tween equals, rather than in its present perversion: 
agent of destruction. 



The Politics of Housework 

by PAT MAINARDI 

Here's my l isl o f d i r t y chores: buy ing groceries, 

car t ing them home and put l ing l i tem away; cook ing 

meals and washing dishes and po ls ; do ing ihe laun

dry, digging out the place when things get ou l o f 

con t ro l ; washing f loors. The l is l cou ld go on but the 

re bad enough- A l l 

do these 

us. The 

sm for 

these 

L ibe ia led w o m e n - v e r y d i f ferent f r o m Women's L i b 

eration.' The first signals all k inds o f goodies, lo 

warm Ihe hearts ( n o l to ment ion other parts) o f the 

most ladical men . The o the i s igna ls -HOUSEWORK. 

The first brings se\ w i thout marriage, sex before 

marriage, cozy housekeeping arrangements ( " I ' m liv

ing w i th this c h i c k " ! and the self-content o f know

ing thai you ' re no l Ihe k ind o f man w h o wanls a 

doormat instead o f a woman. That wi l l come later. 

A f ter a l l , w h o wanls that o ld commod i t y anymore, 

the Standard American Housewife, all husband, 

home and kids. The New C o m m o d i t y , ihe Liberated 

Woman, has sex a lot and has a Career, preferably 

something lhat can be f i t ted in w i t h the household 

chores- l i ke dancing, p o l t e i y , or paint ing. 

On the other hand is Women's L ibe ra t i on -and 

housework. What? Y o u say this is all tr ivial? Won

der fu l ! That 's what 1 thought. I t seemed perfect ly 

reasonable. Wc both had careers, both had lo wo rk 

a couple o f days a week lo earn enough lo live o n . 

so w h y shouldn ' t we share Ihe housework? So I 

suggested it to my male and he agreed most men 

are loo h ip lo turn y o u d o w n fiat. You ' re r ight , he 

said. I t ' s o n l y fair . 

Then an interesting th ing happened. I can only 

explain it by s lat ing lhat we women have been 

brainwashed more lhal) even wc can imagine. Prob

ably too many years o f seeing television women in 

ecstasy over their shiny waxed f loors or breaking 

down over iheir d i r t y shirt collars. Men have no 

such cond i t ion ing . They recognize the essential fact 

o f housework t ight f rom Ihe very beginning. Which 

.r ih sin L-eking 

garbage, his f rom leeth grew longer and point ier , his 

fingernails haggled and his eyes grew w i l d . House

work tr ivial? No t on you r l i fe ! Jusl try l o share the 

burden. 

So ensued a dialogue that's been go ing on for 

several years. Here arc some o f the high points: 

• " I d o n ' l m ind sharing the housework, but I 

don ' t d o i t very we l l . We should each d o the things 

we're best a t . " M E A N I N G : Unfor tunate ly I'm no 

good al things like washing dishes or cook ing. What 

I d o best is a l i l l l e l ight carpentry , changing l ight 

bulbs, moving furn i ture (how often do you move 

furn i ture?) ALSO M E A N I N G : Histor ical ly the lower 

classes (black men and us) have had hundreds o f 

years experience doing menial jobs. I i wou ld be a 

waste o f manpower to train someone else to do 

them now. A L S O M E A N I N G : I don ' t l ike Ihe dul l 

s tupid bor ing jobs, so you should d o them. 

• " I don ' l m ind sharing the w o r k , but y o u ' l l 

have to show me how lo do i l . " M E A N I N G : I ask a 

lo l o f questions and you ' l l have to show me every

th ing every t ime I d o i l because I don ' t remembei 

so good. Also don ' t t ry lo sit down and read whi le 

I'M doing my jobs because I'm going to annoy hell 

ou t o f y o u un t i l i t 's easier to d o them youisself. 

• "We used to be so h a p p y ! " (Said whenever 

il was his t u m 10 do something.) M E A N I N G : I used 

lo he So happy. M E A N I N G : L i fe w i thout house-



ult imately my responsibi l i ty." I know that men 

is a sty, they're no l going to leave and say. " H e 

sure is a lousy housekeeper." You ' l l take the rap in 

any case. I can outwait you . ALSO M E A N I N G : I 

can provoke innumerable scenes over the housework 

issue. Eventual ly doing all the housework yoursel f 

w i l l be less painful to you than t ry ing to get me l o 

do half O i I'll suggest we get a maid. She wi l l do 

my share o f the work . You wi l l do youis . I t 's 

• " I ' ve got noth ing against sharing the house-

w o i k . but you can't make me do i l on your sched

u le . " M E A N I N G : Passive resistance. I'll do i i when 1 

damned well please, i f at al l . I f my job is doing 

dishes, i t 's easier to do them once a week. I f taking 

out laundry, onee a mon th . I f washing the f loors, 

once a year. I f y o u don ' t l i ke i i . d o i t yoursel f 

o f l ene i . and then I won ' t do it at al l . 

• " I hale it more than you . You don ' l mind it 

so m u c h . " M E A N I N G : Housework is garbage wo i k . 

I t 's the worst crap I've ever done. I t s degrading and 

humi l iat ing for someone o f my intelligence to do i t . 

Bu l for someone o f your intelligence . . . . 

• "Housework is loo trivial to even talk 

a b o u l " M E A N I N G : It 's even more tr ivial 10 do. 

Housework is beneath m> status. My purpose in life 

is to deal w i th matters of significance. Yours is to 

deal w i t h mal lets o f insignificance. Y o u should do 

the housework. 

• "Th is problem o f housework is not a man-

woman problem. In any relationship between two 

people one is going to have a stionger personality 

and di i iu inaic. M E A N I N G : tha i siiLiiisse: personality 

had bel icr be me. 

• " I n animal societies, wolves, f o i example, 

the top animal is usually a male even where he is 

not chosen for brule slrength b in on the basis o f 

cunning and intell igence. Isn't that interest ing?" 

M E A N I N G : 1 have historical, psychological, anthro

pological and biological just i f icat ion for keeping you 

d o w n . How can you ask the lop wo l f to be equal? 

• "Women's Liberat ion isn'l really a pol i t ical 

movement . " M E A N I N G : The Revolut ion is coming 

M E A N I N G : Oppression is built into the systei 

o f ibis system I don' t want to f ive 'hem u p 

Part icipatory democracy begins a l home I f you 

are planning 10 implement your pol i t ics, ihete are 

certain things lo remember 

1, He is feeling it more than you He's losing 

some leisure and yuu ' ie gaming a. The measure o f 

J O U I oppression is his resistance 

2 A gna t many Amencan men are no t accus

tomed to do ing monoionous repetitive wo rk which 

nevci issues in any lasting, let alone impor tant , 

achievement 1 his is why ihey wou.d rather repair a 

cabinet than wash dishes I f human endeavots are 

like a pyramid w i th man's highest achievements at 

ihe t o p . then keeping onesei-' a im- s at ihe b o t i o m 

Men have always had servants (Us| 10 take care of 

t h u b o i i o m straia o f hfe whi le the) have conf ined 

then efforts l o the rarefied upper regions I i is thus 

ironic when ihey ask o f w o m e n - w h e r e aie your 

great painters, statesmen, etc. Mmc Matisse i sn a 

mi l l inery shop so he cou ld pamt Mis. Ma t tm Lu , 

il ier K ing kept his house and raised his babies. 

3 It is a i i a i im . i i i img expeoencc for someone 

w h o has always thought o l himself as being against 

any oppression or exp lo i ta t ion o f one human being 

by anothei to realize thai in Ins dad) hfe he has 

been accepting and implement ing land benef i t ing 

f rom) this enp lo i iauon i .u i Ins ta t ionaluat ion is 

l i t t le di f ferent f r om thai of the rattsi who says 

"Black people d o n ' l feel pa in " (women don ' l m m d 

do ing [he s h i t w o i k ) and l h a l the olde-1 l o n i i o f 

oppression m lusto iy has been ihe oppression o f 

SO£ o f the populat ion by Hie oihet 5 0 * 

4 A i m youtself w i t h some, knowledge o f the 

psychology o f oppressed peoples everywhere, and a 

few facts about the anunal k ingdom I admit play, 

ing top w o l f o i who runs the gorillas is silly bu l as 

a last resort men b u n g it u p all ihe nine Talk 

aboul bees I f you feel realty hostile b u n g up the 

sex hfe of spiders They have sex She b i i e s o f f h i s 
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The psychology of oppressed peoples is not 
silly. Jews, immigrants, black men and all women 
have employed ihe same psychological mechanisms 
to suivive: admiring the oppressor, glorifying the 
oppressor, wanting to be like the oppressor, wanting 
the oppressor to like them, mosily because the 
oppressor held all the power. 

5. In a senssc, all men everywhere are slightly 
schizoid-divorced from the reality of maintaining 
life. This makes it easier for them to play games 
with it. It is almost a cliche that women feel greater 
giief at sending a son off to a wai or losing him to 

changes but it goes on. Don'l fall for any line about 
the death of everything if men take a turn at the 
dishes. They will imply that you are holding back 
the Revolution (iheir Revolution). But you are ad
vancing it (your Revolution). 

7. Keep checking up. Periodically consider 
who's actually doing the jobs. These things have a 
way of backsliding so that a year later once again 
the woman is doing everything. After a year make a 
list of jobs the man has rarely if ever done. You 
will find cleaning pots, toilets, refrigerators and ov
ens high on the list. Use time sheets if necessaiy. He 

LITTLE POLITICS OF HOUSEWORK QUIZ 

S. From Ihe New York Times, 9/21/69; "Former 
Greek Official George Mylonas pays the penalty for 
differing with the ruling junta in Athens by per
forming household chores on Ihe island of Amorgos 
where he lives in forced exile" (with hilarious photo 

a miserable Mylonas carrying his own water). 
What the times means is lhat he ought to have 

I indoor plumbing b)a maid. 

. Dr. Spock said (Redbook. 3/69) 

lhat wai because lliey bore him. suckled him, and 
raised him. The men who foment those wars did 
none of those Ihings and have a more superficial 
estimate of ihe worth of human life. One hour a 
day is a low estimate of the amount of time one 
has to spend "keeping" oneself. By foisting this off 
on othets, man has seven hours a week-one work
ing day more to play with his mind and not his 
human needs. Ovei the couise of generations it is 
easy to see whence evolved the horrifying abstrac
tions of modern life. 

(j. With ihe death of each form of oppression, 
life changes and new forms evolve. English aiisto-
ciats at the turn of the cenluiy were horrified at 
the idea of enfranchising working men-were sure 
that ii signalled ihe death of civilization and a 
return lo barbarism. Some workingmen were even 
deceived by Ihis line. Similarly wilh Ihe minimum 
wage, abolition of slavery, and female suffrage. Life 

and temperamentally I believe, women were made 
lo be concerned first and foremost with child care. 
husband care, and home care." Think about a) who 
made us b) why? c) what is the effect on their lives 
d) what is the effect on our lives? 

7. From Time, 1/5/70, "Like iheir American 
counterparts, many housing project housewives are 
ssaid lo suffer from neurosis. And for Ihe first time 
in Japanese history, many young husbands today 
complain of being henpecked. Their wives are be
ginning to demand detailed explanations when they 
don't come home straight ftom work and some 
Japanese males nowadays are even compelled to do 
housework." According lo Time, women become 
neurotic a) when Ihey are forced lo do the main
tenance work for the male caste all day every day 
of their lives ot b) when ihey no longer want to do 
Ihe maintenance work for the male caste all day 
every day of their lives. 

will accuse you of being petty. He is above that sort 
of thing (housework). Bear in mind what the worst 
jobs are, namely the ones that have to be done 
eveiy day oi several times a day. Also the ones that 
are dirty-it's more pleasant lo pick up books, news
papers, etc., than to wash dishes. Alternate the bad 
jobs. It's the daily grind that gets you down. Also 
make sure that you don't have the responsibility foi 
the housework with occasional help fiom him. "I'll 
cook dinner for you tonight" implies it's really your 
job and isn't he a nice guy to do some of it foi 

8. Most men had a rich and rewarding bachelor 
life during which they did nol starve or become 
encrusted with crud or buried under the litter.There 
is a taboo that says women mustn't strain them
selves in (he presence of men-we haul around 
50 lbs of gioceiies if we have lo but aren't allowed 
to open a jar if there is someone around to do it 



for us. The reverse side or the coin i 

aren'l supposed lo be able lo take car 

selves without a woman. Both are excuse 

ing women do the huosework. 

9. Beware of the double whammy 

do the Ii tile things he always did bee 

that men 

of Ihem 

s foi mak-

He won't 

use you're 

now a "Liberated Woman," light? Of couisse he 
won't do anything else either . . . . 

I was just finishing this when my husband came 
in and asked whal 1 was doing. Writing a paper on 
housework. Housework? he said. Housework''. Oh 
my god how trivial can you get. A papei on house-

A Female Junkie Speaks 
Interview by LUCILLE IVERSON 

To co 
that. 

a home and be all alone, t i, 1 c t take 

I was turned on by an article in the Village 
Voice by Vivian Gornick, and a few days after that 
I ran into a friend who told me aboul a conscious
ness-raising group forming. 

In the group 1 talked about the great resent
ment I felt toward my older brother who had a 
preferred status in our family. As Ihe first son he 
had to be bought foi the priesthood with gold-nut 
just papei money, bul real gold. His Bar Mil/vah 
was a great event, but nothing was done lo cele
brate the maturity of my sister and I. No one ever 
expected anything of us. 

1 resented having to play up to men, and I 
never could play the boy-girl game well. I always 
felt bad that I couldn'i get along with men by 
making them feel good and pulling myselT down. It 
was a great relief lo know lhat this was not a fault. 

englh. 
a doctor's office where we were 
; prescription drugs. I told some 
Women's Liberation. They were 
rhey have known it all along- how 
altered. It's a lie they have to tell 

i afler going lo the group lhat 1 

cut down on drugs-from Iwo or three times a day 
to two oi three times a week. I felt a release-
buoyant. Before, I hardly related to anyone. But in 
the gioup you get a lol of love and alien tion-you 
feel important, you matter. 

When I went to a clinic, I was told that they 
have so little success with women addicts-fat less 
than wilh men-that they almost believe it's physio
logical. But I don'l think so. It's because wom
en have nothing important to do, nothing inlerest-
ing-so why clean up? 

I have a job, but I'm still a junkie, My first 
habii was acquired in 1965. I have kicked seveial 
times. 1 could kick again, but 1 need help. But I'm 
againsi using meihodonc as a substitute. It's haider 
lo kick Ihe methodone habit than it is to kick junk. 
And I can't do it alone -at night, to come home and 
be alone, man, I can't take lhat. 

[ told my group I was still a junkie and they 
seemed to resent il. I was feeling good about Wom
en's Lib. feeling loved and close, but when 1 told 
them that, some of Ihem were down on me. But 1 
keep going back. 

It would be great if Women's Liberation went 
into places like Daytop and Phoenix House to get 
the women togethei; it could be a whole new ap
proach lo Ihe treatment of female junkies. We could 

ss-raising" group. 
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part o f thejr raison d'etre: Women are a class, and 

the te ims that make up lhat in i t ia l assumption must 

The feminist di lemma is that it is as w o m e n - o r 

" f e m a l e s " - t h a t women are persecuted, j u s l as i i 

was as s laves-o i " b l a c k s " - t h a t slaves were peise-

cuted in Amer ica: in o i d e i to impiove the i i condi

t i o n , those individuals w h o are today defined as 

women must eradicate ihci i men de f in i t ion . Women 

must , in a sense, commi t suicide, and the jou rney 

f i o m womanhood to a society o f individuals is haz

ardous. The feminist di lemma is that we have the 

most to d o , and the least to do it w i t h ; we must 

create, as n o o iher gtoup in history has been forced 

to d o , f r om ihe very beginning. 

The "ba t t l e o f the sexes" is a commonplace, 

both over t ime and distance. But it is an inaccurate 

descript ion o f what has been happening. A " b a t t l e " 

implies some balance o f powers, whereas when one 

side suffeis all ihe losses, such as in raids (o f ten 

refe i ied to as the " i a p e " o f an area), that is called a 

massacre. Women have been massacred as human 

beings over h is to ry , and this destiny is entai led by 

their de f in i t ion . As women begin massing together, 

they take the f i i s i step f r o m being massacred 10 

engaging in bati le (resistance) and. hopefu l ly , even

tual ly to nego t ia t ions - in the very far f u t u i e - a n d 

When any person or g roup o f persons is being 

mistreated or , to cont inue our metaphor, is being 

at tacked, there is a succession o f responses or inves

t igat ions: 

1. depending on the severity o f the attack 

(shor l o f an attack on l i fe ) , Ihe v ic t im deter

mines how much damage was done and what 

it was done w i t h ; 

2 . where is the at tack c o m i n g f i o m ? - f i o m 

whom? - located where? 

3. how can y o u w in Ihe immediate battle? 

-defens ive measures? holding actions? 

4. why d id he at tack you? 

5. how can you w in (end) the war? -o f fens ive 

measures - m o v i n g w i t h i n his boundaries. 

These first f ive questions are necessary but should 

be considered d ip lomat ic maneuvers. They have 

never been answered by the so-called "women 's 

m o v e m e n i . " and for l i t is reason I th ink one canno l 

properly Call tha i movement " p o l i t i c a l " ; it cou ld 

no t have had any d i rect ion ic levanl lo women as a 

I f d ip lomacy fails, tha i is, i f y o u i enemy re

fuses to stop a l tack ing y o u , you musl fo ice h im lo 

s lop. This requires a strategy, and this strategy re

quires a map o f the relevam landscape, inc lud ing 

such basic in fo rmat ion as: 

1. w h o is the enemy? 

2. where is he located? 

3. is he genius; outside support? -mater ia l? 

—manpower? —from whom? 

4 . where are his forces massed? 

5. what 's the best ammun i t i on lo knock them 

out? 

6 . what weapons is he using? 

7. how can y o u counte iac i ihem? 

8. what is y o u i plan o f attack on h im to force 

d ip lomat ic negotiations? - p r o g r a m o f action 

( inc lud ing pr ior i t ies) - techn iques . 

1 am using some mi l i tary termino logy, and this may 

seem incongruous. But why should it? We accept 

the phrase "ba t t le o f (he sexes." I t is the proposal 

that women f ight back that seems incongruous; i t 

was necessary to program women's psychic structure 

to non-resistance on their own b e h a l f - f o r obvious 

reasons: they make up over half the popula t ion o f 

the w o r l d . 

Wi thou t a program ma lie analysis, the "women 's 

m o v e m e n t " has been as i f runn ing b l i nd l y in the 

general d i rect ion o f where i l te\ guess ihe last missile 

thai just h i t them was based. F o i the first two years 

o f the last organiz ing, 1 was veiy active in this 

running-bl ind approach. I t 's true that we were at

tacking evils, bu l why those part icular evils? Were 

they the central issues in the persecution o f wom

en? There was no map so 1 cou ldn ' l be sure, but 1 

cou ld see no reason to believe that we knew what 

the key issues were, much less that wc wete h i t t ing 

them. It became increasingly c leai to me lha l we 

were incorporat ing many o r our external problems 

(e.g., power hierarchies) i n t o ou r o w n movement , 

and in understanding ihis and beginning to ask 

mysel f some o f the obvious questions I've l isted 

above, I came to the conclusion thai at Ihis t ime 

the most ladical action tha i any woman o i group o f 

women could lake was a feminist analysis. The 

impl icat ions o f such an analysis is a greater ihrea l 

to (he opposi t ion to human rights for women than 

all the actions and threaiened actions put together 

I this i i ; b y v 

Wi lh this in t roduc t ion l o Ihe significance o f a 

feminist analysis. I w i l l out l ine what we have so far. 

As 1 ment ioned before, the raison d'etre o f all 

groups fo rmed around the problem o f women is 

that women are a class. What is meant by dial? 
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And what i 
covered the meaning as 
certain individuals ; 

group together Ii 

What is meant by "women" and what is meant by 
"class"? Does "women" include all women? Some 
groups have been driven back from the position of 
all women to some proposed "special" class such as 
"poor" women and eventually concentrated more 
on economic class than sexual class. But if we're 
interested in women and how women qua women 
are oppressed, this class musl include all women. 
What separates out a particular individual from 
other individuals as a "woman"? We recognize it's a 
sexual separation and thai this separation has iwo 
aspects, "sociological" and "biological." The term 
for the sociological function is "woman" (wif-man); 
the term for the biological function is "female" (to 
suckle); both teims are descriptive of functions in 
the interests of someone other than ihe possessor, 

"class"? We've already 
s the chaiacteristie by which 
s grouped logether. In the 
oi "feminism," individuals 
•n behalf of women as a class 

in opposition to ihe class enemies of women. It is 
the interaction between classses that defines political 
action. Foi this reason I call the feminist analysis a 
causal class analysis. 

We have established that women are a political 
class characterized by a sexual function. It is clear 
thai women, at the present time at any rate, have 
the capacity to bear children. But the question 
arises: "How did this biological classification be
come a political classification? How or why did this 
elaborate superstructure of coercion develop on top 
of a capacity (which normal[> implies choice)?" 

It is generally agreed that women were the first 
political class. (Children do not properly constitute 
a political class since the relevant characteristic of 
its members is unstable for any given member by 
definition.) "Political" classes are usually defined as 
classes treated by other classes in some special man
ner distinct from the way othei classes are treated. 
What is frequently omitted is that "political" classes 
are artificial: they define persons with certain capac
ities by that capacity, changing the contingent to 
the necessaiy. thereby appropriating ihe capacity of 
an individual as a function of society. Definition of 
"political class": individuals grouped together by 
other individuals as a function of the grouping in
dividuals, depriving the grouped individuals of their 
human status. A "function" of society cannot be a 
free individual—exercising the minimum human 
rights of physical integrity and freedom of iviove-

If women were Ihe first political class and polit
ical classes must be defined by individuals outside 
that class, who defined them, and why, and how? It 
is reasonable to assume that at some period in 
history the population was politically undifferenti
ated; let's call lhat mass "Mankind" (generic). The 
first dichotomous division of this mass is said to 
have been on the giounds of sex: male and female. 
But the genitals per se would be no more giounds 
foi the human race to be divided in two than skin 
coloi or height or hail color. The genitals, in con
nection with a particular activity, have the capacity 
foi the initiation of the reproductive process. But, 1 
submit, it was because one half the human race 
bears the burden of the reproductive process and 
because man, the "rational" animal, had the wit to 
take advantage of that, that the childbearers, or the 
"beasts of burden," were corralled into a political 
class: equivocating ihe biologically contingent bur
den into a political (or necessaiy) penalty, thereby 
modifying those individuals' definition fiom the 
human to the functional, or animal. 

There is no justification for using any individual 
as a function of otheis. Didn't all members of 
society have ihe right to decide if they even wanted 
to reproduce? Because one half of humanity was 
and still is forced to beat the burden of reproduc
tion at the will of the other half, the first political 
class is defined not by its sex-sexuality was only 
relevant originally as a means to reproduction—but 
by the function of being the container of the repro
ductive process. 

Because women have been taught to believe 
that men have piotective feelings towards women 
(men have piotective feelings towardi their func
tions (property), not othei human beings!), we 
women are shocked by these discoveries and ask 
ourselves why men took and continue to take ad
vantage of us. Some people say that men ate natu
rally, or biologically, aggressive. But this leaves us at 
an impasse. If the values of society are power ori
ented, there is no chance that men would agree lo 
be medicated into an humane state. The othei alter
native that has been suggested is to eliminate men 
as biologically incapable of humane relationships 
and therefore a menace to society. 1 can sympathize 
wilh the fiustration and rage that leads to this 
suggestion, but the proposal as I undeistand il is 
that men constitute a social disease, and that by 
"men" is meant those individoals with certain typi
cal genital chaiacteiislics. These genital characteris
tics are held to determine the organism in every 



biochemical respect, thus determining Ihe psychic 
structure as well, il may be that as in other mental 
derangements, and I do believe thai men behave in 
a menially deianged manner towards women, there 
is a biochemical correspondence, but this would be 
ultimately behaviorally determined, not genetically. 

I believe that ihe sex roles both male and 
female, musl be destroyed, nol ihe individuals who 
happen to possess eilher a penis or a vagina, or 
both, or neither. But many men I have spoken with 
see little to choose between the two positions and 
feel thai without the role they'd jusl as soon die. 
Certainly il is the master who resisls (he abolition 
of slavery, especially when he is offered no recom
pense in power. I think that the need men have foi 
the lole of oppressor is the source and foundation 
of all human oppression: ihey suffei fiom a disease 
peculiar lo Mankind which 1 call "melaphysical can
nibalism," and men must at Ihe very least cooperate 
in curing themselves. 

(April, 1969) 

Perhaps the pathology of oppression begins 
with just lhat characteristic which distinguishes 
Mankind from the oiher species: rationality. It has 
been proposed before that the basic condition of 
Man is Angsi the knowledge and constant'aware
ness that He will die and is thus tiapped by exis
tence in an inescapable dilemma. My proposal is 
more fundamental. 

Man is not aware of Ihe possibility of death 
until He is able to pul together certain abstractions, 
e.g., descriptions of events, with the relevant de
scriptive connectives. Il requires a fairly sophisti
cated intellect to be able to extrapolate from ihe 
description of an event to one's own condition, thai 
is, fiom another person's experience to one's own 
essential definition. If instead of asking ourselves 
what particular conclusion lalimuilily might anive 
at, we assk what the nature of this distinguishing 
human characteristic is. we come (o a mote fund
amental question. 

The distinction between the nature of the ani
mal and human brain seems to be that while an 
animal can imagine, lhat is. can mentally image 
some object before its eyes in a different position 
or some object not presently before its eyes in some 
familiar situation, an animal cannot construct with 
its imagination. An animal cannot imagine a new 
situation made up of ingredients combined together 
for the first time with each ingredient initiating 
consequences for the other ingredients lo produce 
the new situation. 

Man's rationality is distinguished by its "con
structive imagination," and this constructive imagi
nation has been a mixed blessing. The first experi
ence of Man in His existence is usually called 

r "consciousness"; we are sensible; 
ses are operating unrestricted by external 
s (so fai oui description is also true of 

animals). What probably is first known to us as a 
distinct thing is our own body, since it is the object 
most consistently within our perception. As we see 
other objects with parts similar to our first object 
of peicepiion, 1 think we can obseive oui first 
operation of rationality: We "imagine" thai the sec
ond observation has consequences foi the first ob
servation. We see anothei human being as physically 
complete and autonomous (powerful) and ourselves 
as abbreviated, ihus incomplete (poweiless). We can 
never see ourselves as lleshly integral units; we feel 
and sense and analogize that we are each independ
ent units, but we can never completely perceive 
ourselves as such. Each of us begins with this initial 
insecurity. 

Rational action (intention) requires some sense 
of individual aulonomy. We have choice only to the 
degree that we are physically free, and eveiy Man 
by His nature feels ambiguily on this point. In 
addition, Man realizes early in His maturity that 
there is an enormous gap between what He can do 
and whai He can imagine done. The poweis of His 
body and the poweis of His mind are in conflict 
within one organism; they are mockeries of each 
other. This second factor adds frustration to the 
first factoi of insecurity. 

We now posil Man as insecure and fiustiated. 
He has two needs: (1) substance, as autonomous 
body—necessarih outside Himself and (2) the al
leviation of His fiusliation (the suppression of feel
ing) through anger -oppression. When we understand 
these two consequences peculiar to Man's nature, 
we can begin to understand the nature of "pol-

•While I eannot go into it here in detail. 1 wanl to 
make clear that we must use our constructive imagi
nation lo devise a moral alternative. Such an alter
native must provide an internal solution to the feel
ings of inadequacy. The solution would probably 
depend upon just that faculty lhal initiated the 
original dilemma, ihe human imagination. Rational
ity will have to construct the substance sufficient 
for individual autonomy from the inside. This 
would resolve both the problem of substantive in
completeness and the reconciliation of mind and 



Man feels Ihe need of something like Himself, 
an "extension." This presents a problem since all 
Men suffer this same need: all Men are looking for 
potency-the substantive .power lo close the gap 
between theii bodily and mental poweis. It seems 
clear that, once the resolution takes this external 
direction, some Men-ideally half (thus, one for 
each)-would have lo catch other Men in some lem-
porary depression of consciousness (when matured, 
rationality or consiuiclivc i insinuation) and at some 
physical disadvantage. This temporary depletion of 
Self provides Ihe opportunity to simultaneously de
vour the mind of a member of the selected class 
and to appropriate their substance to oneself. Il is 
this process that I call "metaphysical cannibalism." 
It is to eat one's own kind, especially that aspect 
considered most potent to the victim while alive, 
and to destroy the evidence lhal the aggresssor and 
the victim are the Same. The principle of meta
physical cannibalism seemed to meet both needs of 
Man: to gain polencs (power) and to venl frustra
tion (hostility). 

Some psychic relief was achieved by one half 
the human race at the expense of the other half. 
Men neally decimated Mankind by one half when 
Ihey look advantage of the social disahilit; of those 
Men who bore the buidcn of Ihe reproductive pro
cess; men invaded the being of lliose individuals 
now defined as functions, or "females," appropri
ated Iheir human characteristic and occupied Iheir 
bodies. The original "rape" was political, Ihe rob
bing of one half of Mankind of ils humanity; the 
sexual connotations (o the lerm no doubt grew oul 
of Ihe characterizations made later of the Men in 
the original action. This rape in its essential features 
has been recnacled and rationalized and justified 
ever since. Firstly, those Men called women have 
been anchored to their position as viclim by men 
devising numerous direct variations on women's cap-
lure, consolidating women's imprisonment. Second
ly, men have devised indirect variations on the origi
nal crime via the principle of oppression against 
other Men. But all of these variations what we call 
class systems and Iheir supportive institutions-are 
motivated by Man's nature, and all political change 
will resull in nothing bul other variations on meta
physical cannibalism rape—until we find a human 
and equitable alternative to Man's dilemma. 

The male-female distinction was the beginning 

of Ihe role sysiem. wherein some persons function 

for others. This primary distinction should properly 

be referred to as Ihe Oppressor (male)-Oppressed 
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(female) distinction, the first political distinction. 
Women were ihe first political class and the begin
ning of ihe class system. 

Certainly in the pathology of oppression, it is 
the agenl of oppression who must be analyzed and 
dealt with: he is responsible for ilie cultivation and 
spread of the disease. Still a question arises: How is 
it that, once (he temporary susceptibility to disease 
(aggression) has passed, the patient does not spon
taneously recover? it musl be that the external 
atlack aggravates in the victim a latent disorganiza
tion which grows and flourishes in response lo and 
finally in tandem with Ihe pathology imposed from 
outside. The disease drawn out and cultivated from 
wifhin can finally maintain the original victim in a 
pathological stale with fewer external pressures. I 
propose lhat the latent disorganization in "females" 
is the same disoigsini.'situsn dilemma-from which 
"males" opled for metaphysical cannibalism. The 
role of the Oppressor (the male role) is to attempt 
to resolve his dilemma at the expense of others by 
destroying their humanity (appropriating the ration
ality of the Oppressed). The role of the Oppressed 
(the female-woman role) is to resolve her dilemma 
by self-destruction (bodily destruction or insanity). 
Given an Oppressor-the will for power-the natural 
response for its counterpart, (he Oppressed (given 
any shade of remaining Self-eonseiousness), is Self-
annihilation. Since the purpose and nature of meta
physical cannibalism is the appropriation of and 
extension lo substance, bodily self-desliuction is un
common in comparison with mental escapes- While 
men can "cannibalize" the consciousness of women 
as far as human Self-con si met ion foi the woman is 
concerned, men gel no direel use fiom this except 
in so far as they believe i l gives Ihem magic powers. 
Bui rationality imprisoned musl destroy itself. 

Metaphysical cannibalism does not solve the di
lemma posed by human rationality for eithei the 
Oppiessoi o i the Oppressed. The Oppressor can 
only whet his appetite for power by external meas
ures (like drugs to dull the symptom of pain) and 
thus increases his disease and symptoms; the Op
pressed floats in a limbo of un Consciousness, driven 
there by the immobilization of hei vital oigan-
rejeclitig life bul nol quile dead-sensible enough to 
still feel the pain. 

The mosl common female escape is the psy
ch o-palhoiogicaI condition of love. Il is a euphoric 
slate of fantasy in which Ihe victim transforms her 
oppressor into her redeemer: she turns her natural 



hostility towards the aggressor against the 
of herself-her Consciousness-and sees her counter
part in contrast lo herself as all powerful (as he is 
by now at her expense). The combination of his 
power, her self-hatred, and the hope for a life that 
is self-justifying—the goal of all living creatures-
results in a yearning for her stolen life-her Self— 
that is the delusion and poignancy of love. "Love" 
is the natural response of the victim to the rapist. 
What is extremely difficult and "unnatural,"' but 
necessary, is for the Oppressed fo cure themselves 
(desiioy the female role), lo Ihiow off the Oppres

sor, and to help the Oppressor to cure himself (to 
destroy the male role). It is superhuman, but the 
only alternative-the elimination of males as a bio
logical group-is subhuman. 

Politics and political theory revolve around this 
paiadigm case of Ihe Oppressor and the Oppressed. 
The theory and the practices can be divided into 
two parts: those institutions which directly rein
force the paradigm case of oppression, and those 
systems and institutions which reinforce the princi
ple later extrapolated from this model. 

(May, 1969) 

The Myth of 
the Vaginal Orgasm 

by ANNE KOEDT 

Whenever female orgasm and frigidity is discussed, a 
false distinction is made between the vaginal and 
the clitoial orgasm. Frigidity has generally been de
fined by men as the failure of women to have 
vaginal orgasms. Actually the vagina is not a highly 
sensitive area and is not constructed to achieve 
orgasm, it is the clitoris which is the center of 
sexual sensitivity and which is the female equivalent 
of (he penis. 

I think this explains a great many things: Fiisl 
of all, the fact that the so-called frigidity rate 
among women is phenomenally high. Rather than 
tracing female frigidity to ihe false assumptions 
about female anatomy, our "experts" have declared 
frigidity a psychologic;! proh.cm of women. Those 
women who complained aboai si were recommend
ed psychiatrists, so lhal lliey might discover their 
"problem"-diagnosed generally as a failure to ad
just to then role as women 

The facts of female anaiomy and sexual re
sponse tell a ditleienl sioiy There is only one area 
foi sexual climax, although there aie many areas foi 

sexual arousal; thai area is the clitoris. All orgasms 
are extensions of sensation from this area. Since the 
clitoris is not necessarily stimulated sufficiently in 
the conventional sexual positions, we are left "frig
id." 

Asside from physical stimulation, which is the 
common cause of orgasm'for most people, there is 
also stimulation lluough primarily menial processes. 
Some women, for example, may achieve orgasm 
through sexual fantasies, or through fetishes. How
ever, while the stimulation may be psychological, 
the orgasm manifcsls itself physically. Thus, while 
the cause is psychological, the effect is still physical, 
and the orgasm necessarily lakes place in the sexual 
oigan equipped foi sexual climax-the clitoris. The 
orgasm experience may also diffei in degree of in-
lensity-some more localized, and some mote diffuse 
and sensitive. But they are all chloral oigasms. 

All this leads lo some interesting questions 
about conventional sex and our role in it. Men have 
oigasms essentially by friction with Ihe vagina, not 
the clitoral area, which is external and not able to 



cause friction ihe way penetration does. Women 
have thus been defined sexually in terms of what 
pleases men; our own biology has not been properly 
analyzed. Instead, v:c are fed the myth of the liber
ated woman and her vaginal orgasm—an orgasm 
which in-fact does not exist. 

What we musl do is redefine oui sexuality. We 
must discard the "normal" concepts of sex and 
create new guidelines which lake into account mu
tual sexual enjoyment. While Ihe idea of mutual 
enjoyment is libeially applauded in marriage man
uals, it is not followed lo ils logical conclusion. We 
must begin to demand thai i f certain sexual posi
tions now defined as "standard" are not mutually 
conducive to orgasm, they no longer be defined as 
standard. New techniques musl be used or devised 
which transform ihis particular aspect of our cur
rent sexual exploitation. 

Freud - A Father of the Vaginal Orgasm 

Freud contended thai the chloral orgasm was 
adolescent, and lhat upon pubeily, when women 
began having intercourse with men, women should 
transfer the center of orgasm lo (he vagina. The 
vagina, it was assumed, was able lo produce a paral
lel, but more mature, orgasm than Ihe clitoris. Much 
work was done lo elaborate on this theory, but 
little was done to challenge the basic assumptions. 

To fully appreciate ibis incredible invention, 
perhaps Freud's genera! altitude about women 
should first be recalled. Mary Ellman, in Tltinking 
About Women, summed il up Ihis way: 

Everylhing in Freud's patronizing and fearful 
attitude toward women follows from Iheir lack 
of a penis, but it is only in his essay The 
Psychology of Women that Freud makes ex
plicit . .. the deprecations of women which are 
implicit in his work. He then prescribes for 
Ihem the abandonment of Ihe life of the mind, 
which will interfere with Iheir sexual function. 
When the psychoanalyzed patient is male, the 
analyst sets himself the task of developing Ihe 
man's capacities; bul with women patients, the 
job is to resign Ihem to ihe limits of Iheir 
sexuality. As Mr. Ricff puts it: Foi Freud. 
"Analysis cannot encourage in women new en
ergies for success and achievement, bul only 
teach them the lesson of rational resignation." 

It was Freud's feelings about women's secondary 
and inferior relationship to men that formed Ihe 
basis foi his theories on female sexuality. 

Once having laid down the law about the na

ture of oui sexuality, Freud not so strangely discov-
eied a tremendous problem of frigidity in women. 
His recommended cure for a woman who was fiigid 
was psychiatric care. She was suffering from failure 
to mentally adjust lo hei "natural" role as a wom
an. Frank S. Captio. a contcmpoiaiy followei of 
these ideas, stales: 

. .. whenever a woman is incapable of achieving 
an orgasm via coitus, provided her husband is 
an adequale partner, and prefers cliloral stimu
lation to any other form of sexual activity, she 
can be regarded as suffering from frigidity and 
requires psychiatric assistance. {The Sexually 
Adequate Female, p. 64.) 

The explanation given was thai women were envious 
of men-"renunciation of womanhood." Thus it was 
diagnosed as an ami-male phenomenon. 

I t is imponant to emphasize thai Freud did not 
base his theory upon a study of woman's anal-
omy, but lather upon his assumptions of woman as 
an inferior appendage to man, and her consequent 
social and psychological role. In their attempts to 
deal with the ensuing problem of mass frigidity, 
Freudians created elaborate menial gymnastics. Ma
rie Bonaparte, in Female Sexuality, goes so fai as to 
suggest surgery 10 help women back on Iheir right
ful pallt. Having discovered a strange connection 
between the non-frigid woman and the location of 
the clitoris near the vagina, 

i i then occurred to me that where, in certain 
women, Ihis gap was excessive, and clitoiidal 
fixation obdurate, a diioridal-vaginal reconcilia
tion might lie ciTccicd by surgical means, which 
would then benefit the normal erotic function. 
Professoi Halban, of Vienna, as much a biolo
gist as suigeon, became interested in ihe prob
lem and worked oui a simple operative tech
nique. In this, (he suspensory ligament of the 
clitoris was severed and Ihe clitoris secured (0 
Ihe underlying structures, ihus fixing it in a 
lowei position, with evcnlual reduction of the 
labia minora, (p. 148.) 

But the severest damage was not in the area of 
surgery, where Freudians ran around absurdly frying 
lo change female anatomy to fit iheir basic assump
tions. The worst damage was done lo (he menial 
health of women, who either suffered silently with 
sseir-blaine, or flocked to the psychiatrists looking 
desperately for Ihe hidden and terrible repression 
thai kept from them iheir vaginal destiny. 



L»ck of Evidence? 

One may perhaps al first claim that these are 
unknown and unexplored areas, but upon closet 
examination this is certainly not true today, nor 
was it true even in the past. For example, men have 
known that women suffered from frigidity often 
during intercourse. So the problem was there. Also, 
there is much specific evidence. Men knew thai the 
clitoris was and is the essential organ for masturba
tion, whether in children or adult women. So ob
viously women made it clear where they thought 
theii sexuality was located. Men also seem suspi
ciously aware of the clitoral powers during "fore-
play," when ihey want to arouse women and pro
duce the necesssary lubrication foi penetration. Foie-
play is a concept created foi male purposes, but 
works to Ihe disadvantage of many women, since as 
soon as the woman is aroused the man changes lo 
vaginal stimulation, leaving her both aroused and 
unsatisfied. 

It has also been known that women need no 
anesthesia inside ihe vagina during suigery, thus 
pointing to the fact that the vagina is in fact not a 
highly sensitive area. 

Today, with extensive knowledge of anatomy, 
with Kinsey, and Maslers and Johnson, to mention 
just a few souices, there is no ignorance on the 
subject. There are, however, social reasons why this 
knowledge has not been popularized. We are living 
in a male society which has not soughl change in 

Anatomical Evidence 

Rathci than starting wilh what women ought to 
feel, i i would seem logical lo siart out with the 
anatomical facts regaiding the clitoris and vagina. 

The Clitoris is a small equivalent of the penis, 
except for the fact that the urethia does not go 
through it as in the man's penis. Its erection is 
simitai to the male erection, and the head of the 
clitoris has the same type of stiuctuie and function 
as the head of the penis. G, Lombard Kelly, in 
Sexual Feeling in Married Men and Women, says: 

The head of the clitoris is also composed of 
erectile tissue, and it possesses a very sensitive 
epithelium or surface covering, supplied with 
special nerve endings called genital coipuscles, 
which are peculiarly adapted for sensory stimu
lation thai undei proper mental conditions ter
minates in the sexual oigasm. No othei pari of 

the female generative tract has such corpuscles. 
(Pockelbooks; p. 35.) 

The clitoris has no other function than that of 
sexual pleasure. 

77te Vagina - Its functions are related to the 
reproductive function. Principally, 1) menstruation, 
2) receive penis, 3) hold semen, and 4) birth pas
sage. The interior of the vagina, which according to 
the defenders of the vaginally caused orgasm is the 
center and producer of the oigasm, is: 

like neaily all other internal body structures, 
poorly supplied with end organs of touch. The 
internal entodermal origin of the lining of the 
vagina makes it similai in this lespect to the 
rectum and other pans of the digestive tract. 
(Kinssey, Sexual Behavior in the Human Female, 
p. 580.) 

The degree of insensitivity inside ihe vagina is so 
high that "Among the women who were tested in 
our gynecologic sample, less than 14% were at all 
conscious that they had been touched." (Kinsey, p. 

-580.) 

Even the importance of the vagina as an erotic 
center (as opposed to an orgasmic center) has been 
found to be minor. 

Other Areas - Labia minora and the vestibule 
of the vagina. These two sensitive areas may trigger 
off a clitoral oigasm. Because they can be effective
ly stimulated during "normal" coitus, though infre
quent, this kind of stimulation is incorrectly 
thought to be vaginal orgasm. However, i i is impor
tant to distinguish between areas which can stimu
late the clitoris, incapable of producing the oigasm 
themselves, and the clitoris: 

Regaidless of what means of excitation is used 
lo bring the individual to the state of sexual 
climax, the sensation is perceived by the genital 
coipuscles and is localized where ihey are situ
ated: in the head of the clitoris oi penis. (Kel
ly, p. 49.) 

Psychologically Stimulated Orgasm - Aside 
from Ihe above mentioned direct and indirect stimu
lations of the clitoris, there is a third way an or
gasm may be triggered. This is through mental (cor
tical) stimulation, where the imagination stimulates 
the biain, which in turn stimulates the genital coi
puscles of the glans to set off an oigasm. 

Women who say they have vaginal orgasms 

Confusion - Because of the lack of knowledge 



of their own anatomy, some women accept the idea 
that an orgasm felt during "normal" intercouise was 
vaginally caused. This confusion is caused by a com
bination of two factors. One, failing 10 locale Ihe 
center of the orgasm, and two, by a desire to fit her 
experience to the male-defined idea of sexual nor
malcy. Considering that women know little about 
their anatomy, it is easy to be confused. 

Deception - The vast majority of women who 
pretend vaginal oigasm to their men are faking it to, 
as Ti-Grace Atkinson says, "gel the job." In a new 
best-selling Danish book, / Accuse (my own tiansla-
tion), Mette Ejlersen specifically deals with this 
common problem, which she calls the "sex come
dy." This comedy has many causes. First of all, the 
man brings a great deal of pressure 10 bear on the 
woman, because he considers his ability as a lover at 
stake. So as not to offend his ego, Ihe woman will 
comply with the prescribed role and go through 
simulated ecstasy. In some of the other Danish 
women mentioned, women who were left frigid 
weie turned off to ssex, and pretended vaginal oi
gasm to hurry up the sex act. Others admitted that 
they had faked vaginal orgasm to catch a man. In 
one case, the woman pretended vaginal orgasm to 
get him to leave his first wife, who admitted being 
vaginsally frigid. Later she was forced to continue 
the deception, since obviously she couldn't tell him 
to stimulate her clitorally. 

Many more women were simply afraid to estab
lish theii right lo equal enjoyment, seeing Ihe sexual 
act as being primarily for ihe man's benefit, and 
any pleasure that the woman got as an added extra. 

Olher women, with just enough ego to reject 
Ihe man's idea that they needed psychiatric caie, 
refused to admit their frigidity. They wouldn't ac
cept self-blame, but they didn't know how to solve 
the problem, not knowing the physiological facts 
about themselves. So they were left in a peculiar 

Again, perhaps one of the most infuriating and 
damaging results of this whole charade has been 
that women who were perfectly healthy sexually 
were taught lhat they were not. So in addition to 
being sexually deprived, these women were told to 
blame themselves when ihey deserved no blame. 
Looking for a cure lo a problem thai has none can 
lead a woman on an endless path of self-hatred and 
insecurity. For she is told by her analysl that not 
even in her one role allowed in a male society-the 
role of a woman-is she successful. She is pul on 
the defensive, with phony data as evidence thai she 
beitei try to be even more feminine, ihink more 
40 

Why Men Maintain the Myth 

1. Sexual Penetration is Preferred - The best 
stimulant for the penis is the woman's vagina. I t 
supplies the necessary friction and lubrication. From 
a strictly technical poinl of view this position offers 
the besl physical conditions, even though ihe man 
may try other positions for variation. 

2. The Invisible Woman - One of the elements 
of male chauvinism is the refusal oi inability to see 
women as total, sepaiate human beings. Rather, 
men have chosen to define women only in teims of 
how they benefited men's lives. Sexually, a woman 
was not seen as an individual wanting to share 
equally in the sexual act, any more than she was 
seen as a person with independent desires when she 
did anything else in society. Thus, it was easy to 
make up whal was convenient about women; foi on 
top of that, society has been a function of male 
interests, and women were not organized to form 
even a vocal opposition to the male experts. 

3. The Penis as Epitome of Masculinity - Men 
define theii lives greatly in terms of masculinity. It 
is a universal, as opposed to racial, ego boosting, 
which is localized by the geography of racial mix-

The essence of male chauvinism is not the prac
tical, economic services women supply. It is the 
psychological superior i l ) . Ibis kind of negative defi
nition of self, rather than positive definition based 
upon one's own achievements and development, has 
of couise chained the victim and Ihe oppressoi 
both. Bul by fai the most brutalized of the two is 
the victim. 

An analogy is racism, where the white racist 
compensates his feeling-, oi mi worthiness by creating 
an image of the black man ( i i is primarily a male 
struggle) as biologically inferior to him. Because of 
his power in a white male power structure, the 
white man can socially enforce this mythical divi-

To the extent that men try to rationalize and 
justify male superiority through physical differen
tiation, masculinity may be s\ mboti/ed by being the 
most muscular, Ihe most haiiy, ihe deepest voice, 
and Ihe biggest penis. Women, on the olher hand, 
are approved of (i.e., called feminine) if they are 
weak, petite, shave their legs, have high soft voices, 
and no penis. 

Since Ihe clitoris is almost identical to the pe-



nis, one finds a great deal of evidence of men in 
various societies trying to either ignore the clitoris 
and emphasize (he vagina (as did Freud), or, as in 
some places in the Mideast, actually performing clit-
oridectomy. Freud saw this ancient and still prac
ticed custom as a way of further "feminizing" the 
female by removing ihis csudntsil vestige of her mas
culinity. It should be noted also that a big clitoris is 
considered ugly and masculine. Some cultures en
gage in the practice of pouring a chemical on the 
clitoris to make it shrivel up into proper size. 

It seems clear to me thai men in fact Tear the 
clitoris as a threat to iheir masculinity. 

4. Sexually Expendable Male - Men fcai that 
Ihey will become sexually expendable if the clitoris 
is substilutcd for the vagina as the center of pleas
ure for women. Actually Ihis has a great deal of 
validity if one considers only the anatomy. The 
position of the penis inside Ihe vagina, while perfeel 
for reproduction, does not necessarily stimulate an 
orgasm in women because the clitoris is located 
externally and higher up. Women must rely upon 
indirect stimulation in the "normal" position. 

Lesbian sexuality could make an cxcellenl case, 
based upon anatomical data, foi the extinction or 
the male organ. Albeit Ellis ssays something to the 
effect that a man without a penis can make a 
woman an excellent lover. 

Considering thai the vagina is very desirable 
from a man's point of view, purely on physical 
grounds, one begins lo see tile dilemma foi men. 

And it forces us as well lo discard many "physical" 
arguments explaining why women go to bed with 
men. What is left, it seems 10 me, are primarily 
psychological reasons why women select men al the 
exclusion of women as sexual parlneis. 

5. Control of Women - One reason given to 
explain the Mideastern practice of clitoridcclomy is 
that it will keep the women from straying. By 
removing the sexual organ capable of oigasm, il 
musl be assumed thai hei sexual drive will diminish. 
Considering how men look upon iheir women as 
properly, particularly in very backward nations, we 
should begin to consider a great deal more why it is 
not in Ihe men's inleresl lo have women totally free 
sexually. The double standard, as practiced for ex
ample in Latin America, is set up to keep the 
woman as total propony oi the husband, while he is 
free to have affairs as he wishes. 

6. Lesbianism and Bisexuality - Aside from the 
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The Institution * 
of Sexual Intercourse 

by TI-GRACE ATKINSON 

. . . our "society,".,. if ii V nol deflected from 
its present course and if Ihe Bomb doesn't drop 
on it, will hump itself to death. 

- Valerie Solanas 

The debate on vaginal orgasm is nol central to 
feminism as a whole. The theory of vaginal orgasm 
was created quiie recently lo shore up thai pait of 
the foundation of a social institution lhat was being 
threatened by the increasing demand by women for 
freedom for women. The political institution I am 
referring to is the institution of sexual ir 
The purpose, i.e., the social function, of the ir 
lion is to maintain the human species. 

It used to be thai (he construct of ma 
guaranteed Ihe institution of sexual ir 
still iiue that, when and where lhat c. 
any of its original lariani- is properly entered into 
and protected, the activities sufficient to the defini
tion of this construct and. thus, ihe purposes of the 
institution of sexual intercourse, are protected. The 
substitute theoretical construc-l of vaginal orgasm is 
necessary only when marriage is ihreaiencd. 

The theory of vaginal orgasm was Ihe concoc
tion of a man, Freud, whose theories generally place 
women in an inhumane and exploited role- His 
theoiy of vaginal orgasm reaches ihe apex of these. 
The theoiy was inspired by his corifioniations with 
women who were sick lo death of the female role, 
and it adjusted women back into this female role by 
conning them that it was in a woman's interesl, by 
her very nature (i.e., it is in the interesl of her 
vagina), to be dehumanized and exploited. While 
Freud's theory is inconsistent with female anatomy. 

•The definition of "institution" used in [his article 
= (John Rawls's df. of "practice" = any form of 
activity specified by a system of rules which defines 
offices, roles, moves, penalties, defenses, and so on, 
and which gives the activity ils structure) + (Web
ster's df. of "institutional" = organized so as lo 
function in social, charitable, and educational activ
ities). 
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it is excellent evidence in support of the theory lhat 
the concept of sexual intercourse is a political con-

The construct of vaginal orgasm is most in 
vogue whenevei and wherever the institution of sex
ual inleicouise is threatened. As women become 
freer, more independent, more self-sufficient, their 
interest (i.e., their need) in men decreases, and theii 
desire foi the construct of marriage which properly 
entails children (i.e., a family) decreases proportion
ate to the increase in Iheir self-sufficiency. It is for 
this reason that the constiuel of vaginal orgasm is 
coming under attack among women radicals in the 
feminist movement (as opposed lo radical feminists) 
while at Ihe same lime the construct ofmarriageis 
coming under attack among women in the feminist 
movement who are either politically conservative, or 
liberal-to-the-iighl (e.g., a McCsrlhyile), or, as is the 
case wilh most women, apolitical in the main. The 
latter group is both presently and potentially far 
larger than the former, which is the only reason the 
debate on the marriage-family'' construe) is central 
to feminism as a whole, whereas its more recent 
substitute, vaginal orgasm, is not. 

^This article is not on the inierdependenee of the 
fwo political constructs of marriage and the family, 
but Ihe comments on the biological theoiy con
tained in ihe construct of marriage assumes Ihis 
inleidependence. The goal of the instilution of sex
ual intercourse, i.e., child-bearing by women, is the 
bridge between the two constructs of marriage and 
family. IT this article were nol concentrating on 
political constructs by definition limited to two 
persons and as peitains to Ihe institution of sexual 
intercourse, it mighl be more accurate to refer lo 
the marriage-family construct. At the present lime 
and in the foreseeable fulure, without Ihe construct 
of the family, the marriage construct would serve 
no political purpose, i.e., there would be nothing to 



if both is that both 

must come natuially to women. It's an instinct, the 

(i.) there's a confusion of priorities here: a 
capacity for some activity is not the same as a need 
for thai activity, so that even if women's bodies 
were suitably formed foi Ihe activity of child-bear
ing, this in no way necessarily entails that they 
want to bear children, much less need to. Unfortu
nately foi women, child-bearing wteaks havoc on 
theii bodies and can hardly be defended as healthy, 
(a) Pregnancy and biiih distend and tear women's 
bodies out of their natural forms as women (as 
opposed to mothers), so lhat it hardly can be held 
thai women's bodies aie constiueted appropriately 
foi the activiiy of child-bearing (b) Reliable esti
mates indicate that in Ihe U.S., Ihe maternal dealh 

rate was 29.1 oul of every 1,000, the female death 
rate in 1966 was 8.1 out of every Ihousand {U.S.-
Vital Slatistics). Maternity triples the risk of death 
foi the aveiage woman in the years of her preg
nancy. The malemal dealh lale for the entire woild 
in 1%6 was at leasl twice thai of (he U.S., so lhal 
the average woman, appropriately enough, sextupled 
her chance of death by becoming pregnani (U.N. 
figures). There is no othei activity in the world, 
short of war, with that high a mortality rate lhat 
would be legalized. (It's interesting, albeii chilling, 
that the maternal death rate is almost never publi
cised, whereas the infant mortality rate is often 
seen: This is anothei indication of the low value 
placed on women.) 

(ii.) at this point, it might be countered that 
while it might nol make sense to engage in such an 
activity as pregnancy, that Ibis is proof lhat mater
nity is indeed an instinct: It is an activity engaged 
in in sspite of its being contraiy to the interest of 
the agent. 

(Il is easy to see how nicely this argument 
feeds ihe iheoiy of innale masochism into female 
psychology. The institutional strangleholds that co
erce women into child-bearing are always over
looked here, but it is in Tact these Institutions that 
transform the alleged maternal instinct fiom what 
would appear lo be a kind of death wish into an 
instinct for her own political survival.) 

It is claimed then thai women enjoy having or, 
at leasl, wish to have children. The evidence is 
against ihis, loo. (a) docs anyone wish to try to 
hold that the blood-curdling scteams that can be 
heard from delivery tooms are really cries of joy? 
(b) how are you going to account Tor the fact that 
as much as two-thirds of the women bearing chil
dren suffer post-partum blues, and that these de
pressions are expressed in large numbers by these 
women killing their infants, or deserting them, or 
internalizing iheir hostility lo such an extent that 
the woman musl be confined in mental hospitals for 
"severe depression" (often a euphemism foi at
tempted murder). Hither it's necessary lo Tall back 
on some physiological explanation which will irrev
ocably damage the claim that child-bearing is good 
for a woman's health, or it's necessary to admit thai 
an overwhelming number of women do not like to 
bear children regardless of whether or not there is 
some theory thai il is a woman's natural function 
lo bear children (c) as for women wishing to pos
sess children, il will be necessary lo account for the 
fact lhat parents (and we all know who thai is) are 



the second highest cause of children's deaths ("ac
cidents" rank first). If the theoiy is still mainlained 
that women by their nature like to have, or take 
care of, children, and lhat this constitutes at least a 
necessaiy part of what is called "maternal instinct," 
it would seem that it is the duty of men, i.e., 
society, to protect children from women's care just 
because of this instinct. 

(iii.) it seems clear that theie is far loo large a 
body of counter-evidence to try to maintain any 
biological theory of maternal instinct. 

(b.) in vaginal orgasm, the supportive biological 
theory is that the institution of sexual intercourse is 
in the interests of woman's sexual instinct. The 
argument goes something like this: Man has a sexual 
instinct, and we know this because men like to have 
sexual inlercourse so much. Since his desire for 
sexual intercourse is not determined by Ihe recipi
ent, it must be the activity itself which is desired. 
The activity is defined essentially as ihe penetration 
by the penis into the vagina. But the man may have 
an intense experience, called "oigasm," caused by 
some activity of his own within the particular en
vironment of the vagina. The completion of his 
experience, or orgasm, is indicated by certain signs, 
e.g., ejaculation. This experience has been judged by 
society to be pleasuiable. The environment of the 
vagina is necessary for sexual intercourse. Eiihei a 
woman must be forced lo provide ihis environment 
oi it must be in hei interests to do so. It's illegal to 
force her: that's called rape. Therefore, it must be 
in her interest to provide this environment. There
fore, i t must be that she experiences the same 
experience lhat Ihe man does because of the same 
activity. This will be called vaginal oigasm to dis
tinguish it from Ihe original sense of "orgasm," i.e., 
male oigasm. And it is pleasurable for the woman. 
I f it is the same experience as the male orgasm, 
Ihere should be no discrepancy between either the 
amount or conditions of the experience. Therefore, 
women also have a sexual instinct. 

(i.) Ihe maternal instinct is obviously too indir
ect an interest to justify sexual intercourse to a free 
woman. There has lo be some direct connection 
between the act and the woman's interests. As ex
terior coercion lessens, it musl be projected inside 

• (ii.) the construct of vaginal orgasm as even a 
second order biological need for women has been 
absurd from Ihe beginning. First of all, animals 
don'l have ihis need, lhal is, Ihey don'l have vaginal 
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orgasm. The whole point of vaginal orgasm is thai i t 
supports the view that vaginal penetration is a good 
in and for itself. It justifies vaginal penetration, i.e., 
a necessary condition of the institution of sexual 
inlercouise, as in the direct interests of women. 
Since a necessary condition foi a biological need is 
that i t covet the species of mammals, the fact that 
animals do not experience vaginal orgasm is an ex
tremely strong argument against its biological na
ture. Secondly, women don'l possess the receptors 
in the vagina foi any sensations (hat could cause 
anything like a male orgasm, that is, what has been 
proposed as vaginal orgasm. 

2. Both the construct of marriage and the con
struct of vaginal orgasm contain conveniently sup
portive psychological theories to justify the institu
tion of sexual inteicourse to the female. These 
psychological theories are dependent on their re
spective physiological Iheolies; without the biolog
ical basis, the psychological theory, instead of justi
fying, exposes the exploitative nature of the institu
tion of sexual intercourse. 

(a.) in marriage, the psychological theory is an 
analysis of the psychological characteristics inherent 
in the alleged maternal instinct. This varies some
what from time to time depending on what sacri
fices society deems necessary from the parent to 
keep the child in line, and how the political system 
needs, o i regards as a liability, women in the out
side world. The main consianis are thai woman, i.e., 
a mothei, whether actual oi potential, is adaptable 
and giving. It is the woman's role in marriage to 
meet Ihe nseeds of others, and hei joy lo do so. Bui 
in the circular argument of Ihe marriage constiuct, 
the woman's role is called her will and from there is 
transformed into her essential nature, 

(b.) in vaginal oigasm, the psychological theory 
is based on Ihe assumption of Ihe physiological fact 
of vaginal orgasm, and the further assumption that 
that oigasm is caused not psychologically but phys
iologically by the penetration of the penis into the 
vagina. There is an equivocation at this point in the 
argument for the theory that even fuithei assumes 
that what was defined by a male as vaginal oigassm 
is analogous to Ihe orgasm the male experiences by 
penetiation. It is only by claiming some such re
sponsive equivalence lhat the institution of sexual 
inteicourse can be justified between free parties. 

So far here, sexual ii 



known a time when sex in all its aspects was not 
exploitative and relations based on sex, e.g., the 
male-female relationship, were not extremely hos
tile, it is difficult to understand how sexual intei-
couise can even be salvaged as a practice, that is, 
assuming thai oui society would desire positive re
lationships between individuals. 

The fiist step that would have to be taken 
before we could see exactly what the siaius of 
sexual intercourse is as a practice is surely to re
move all ils institutional aspects: We would have lo 
eliminale the functional aspect. Sexual intercouise 
would have lo cease lo be society's means to popu
lation renewal. This change is beginning to be with
in oui grasp with the woik now being done on 
extia-uterine conception and incubation. Bul the 
possibilities of this lesearch foi the woman's move
ment have been barely suggested and there would 
have to be very concentrated research to perfect as 
quickly as possible Ihis extrauterine method of 
pre-natal development so that this could be a truly 
optional method, at the very least. 

This step alone would reduce sexual intei
course, in terms of its political status, lo a practice. 
But the biological theories as well as the psycholog
ical ones would fall with the institutional purposes: 
Sexual "drives" and "needs" would disappear wilh 
their functions. But since a practice must have some 
sort of structure, and without a social function 
sexual relations would be individually deieimined 
and socially unpatterned, sexual intercourse could 
not be a practice either. 

It is necessary to al least speculate on jusl what 
the status or place of sexual relations would be 
once the institutional aspects disappeared. If foi no 
other reason, it is necessary to figure oul some son 
of projection because an idea like this frightens 
people so badly. Because of Ihe implications of such 
a change, people must have some idea of a possible 
future. It should still be understood, however, that 
such projections musl be veiy tentative guesswoik 
because so many possible variables could appear 
later ihal can't be foreseen now. 

Having lost their political function, one possi
bility is lhat perhaps we could discover whal Ihe 
nature of Ihe human sensual characteristics are from 
ihe point of view of the good of each individual 
instead of what we have now which is a soil of 
psychological draft system of our sexualiiies. Pei-
haps the human sensual characteristics would have 
the status of a sense organ; they might even proper
ly be called a son of "sixth sense." This sense 

organ, like the other five, would receive stimuli via 
Ihe brain and the more direct contact appropriate 
to that sense. In the case of the sexual organs 
(although they would probably nol be called that 
anymore since ihe term "sexual organs" assumes 
iwo sexes: the purpose of transforming that distinc
tion into a definitive property has been the prociea-
tive function of the sexual organs), Ihe direct stim
uli would be tactile and Ihe indirect stimuli would 
be the thought of someone or something lhat you 
would like to louch or be touched by. 

Now since, for the sake of the argument, we 
will assume thai the direct stimulus is a living being, 
even a human being, and that this human being is 
olher than the human being stimulated, and that 

i, why should there be Ihis tactile cont. 
other person? We assume at Ihis poinl tl 

positive addition to the experience? 
Must ihis alleged pleasure be mutual? And if so, 

why? What motivates the desire to touch other 
people, and without the piocrealive function of sex, 
what would distinguish (for the average person) 
louching a child and touching an adult in whom 
one had an alleged "sexual" interesl. Would you 
wanl to make an important distinction between an 
erotic and a sexual contact? Isn't it ciucial to the 
argument for tactile contact as innately pleasurable 
whet he i oi nol you can hold the claim lhat touch
ing the olher pcison is directly pleasuiable lo the 
touchei, nol only indirccfly pleasurable lo Ihe 
loucher by witnessing the pleasure of Ihe touched? 
How could il be claimed thai the fingeilips are as 
sensitive as Ihe alleged erogenous areas of the body? 
Oi would you have lo establish some separate bul 
equal, synchronized sysiem of mutual indirect/direct 
stimuli? Bul wouldn't that force you back into a 



practice, and under whal justification? Wouldn't 
you be institutionalizing sex again? Given the nature 
of sex, once you deinstitutionalize it and it has no 
social function, and there is no longei any need for 
a cooperative effort, and when the physical possi
bilities of Ihis sense can be fully realized alone, on 
what posssible grounds could you have anything re
motely like what we know today as sexual reta

i l ! . 

I f Ihe sense of louch alone were under discus
sion, it would be surely less complicated simply 
because there would be only one. in any way rele
vant to our discussion, fluctuating (i.e., changeable) 
party. And even more important to any ethical 
consideration, i l wouldn't matter whether the 
touched wished to be touched. (The constructs of 
maniage and of vaeinal oritasm as supportive prac
tices to the institution of sexual inteicourse are 
both based on the assumption that " i t wouldn't 
matter whether or not ihe touched wished lo be 
touched." The construct of vaginal orgasm differs 
from marriage only in thai the coercive aspect is 
internalized in the female.) 

The important distinction between "Ihe sense 
of louch" and what is being called here the "sixth 
sense," ihe "sense of being touched," or the "sense 
of feeling," is ihe addition of a strong passive ele
ment. Since whal is being received cannot be a 
technical or physical improvement on that same 
aulo-experience. any positive external component 
must be a psychological component. I t must be 
some altitude or judgment held by ihe person doing 
the touching, or ihe agent, about the person being 
touched, thai is satisfaciory to the person being 
touched most of Ihe time and at other times is 
supportive lo ihe person being louched. In short, 
the agent is tiusted to eithei add lo o i to reinforce 
and diffuse the pleasure of Ihe sensual experience. 
The contiibuiion of the agenl is firstly lo extend 
Ihe area of the sensual experience in the quile 
literal way of louching the recipient's body and 
being louched by i l ; ibis reinforces Ihe auto-erotic 
sense by extending the feelings of pleasure and of 
well-being. The second, more important. Contribu
tion is that Ihe recipient musl make a psychological 
extension from Ihe agenl louching and giving pleas
ure and Ihe attitude of good will the recipient 
deduces from that action to the ouiside woild and 
its altitude lowards the recipient The extension of 
the recipient's intention foi its own pleasure to the 

world's intentions towards the recipient must be at 
least one good motive for the socialization of the 
sensual experience. 

IV. 

The most difficult component to define in this 
projected, seemingly gratuitously, cooperative act is 
Ihe psychological attitude of the participants each 
to the other. What is i i aboul Ihis psychological 
attitude, the two altitudes together transmitted 
through various physical contact being the relation
ship, that could render ihe two-party experience (1) 
relevant to what is essentially an independent expe
rience, and (2) an improvement upon such an inde
pendent experience? 

The first siep might be to determine what the 
components of such a cooperative experience would 
be: (wo individuals and their respective erotic sensi
bilities. Since neither individual can add to the 
physical experience of the othei, it must be that the 
contribution is a mental one, that i t consists of the 
agent forming certain concepts and expressing thesse 
concepts in statements to (he recipient. These state
ments, or thoughts, are not tianslaied into a veibal 
medium bul into a medium of gestures (or physical 
actions). These gestures are most fully understood 
when they are received directly, that is, in physical 
contact, by the person to whom they are addressed. 
This is because of the nature of the language, thai it 
is not primarily heard bul fell through being 
touched. 

The mosl plausible explanation foi a theoiy of 
cooperative sensual experience is probably some the
ory of psychic language, that is, a mime expressive 
of ihe agent's attitude towards the iccipient and 
iranscribed into gestures appropriate lo a particular 
experience. (It must be remembered that Ihis is the 
roughest sketch of some alternatives to institution
alized sex.) Some account must be given of this 
language which would be common lo many differ
ent cultural languages, such as that it is emotive, 
lhat it is expressed by louch; some account must be 
given of its stiucture, whether sume attitudes are 
required oi some emotions must be expressed be
fore someone could claim Ihe use of ihe language; 
some account must be given of how ihe concept of 
style is relevant lo the language, at what point do 
you have a dialect? what would count as a meta
phor? 

The agent is present lo convey certain feelings. 
Assuming a healthy relationship, it's probably safe 



to say thai these feelings would be positive lowards 
the recipient. But what would "positive" mean? It 
would have lo satisfy the recipient, since Ihe gesture 
would be received by that person and simultaneous
ly inlerpreted. Bul why would such feelings have lo 
be expressed by louching instead of verbally? What 
is significant about the connection bclween certain 
emotions and ihe sense of touch? But mosl impoi-
tant, what is the significance of this combination to 
the recipient? 

How is the expression of approval related to 
the sensual experience? It must mean something 
lhat it is a joining of extreme examples of ihe 
public (approval being a conventional judgmenl) and 
of the private (the auto-erolic). Il must be that this 
mime has a symbolic aspect, and that in this essen
tially private act the outside pailieipanl expresses 
by its presence an identification wilh the recipient's 
feelings for itself. This could serve as a reinforce
ment to ihe ego and to a generalization from the 

atlitude of the agent lowards the recipient to the 
altitude of the public as a whole loward the recipi-

These are only a few suggestions. Oui undei-
standing of the sense of feeling, 01 intuition, is 
almost non-existent, and few people probably even 
realize that there is such a sense. It is as if our 
u tide island ing of the sense of sight were modeled 
on the experience of being punched in the eye 
instead of on experiences such as seeing a Tunisian 
watercolor from Paul Klee. One might infer the 
possibility of assaull from Ihe arl but not the pos
sibility of art from the assault. Wc are unfortunately 
in the lattei position, and there's not much hope of 
inferring an undeistanding of the sense of feeling 
from the institution of sexual inteicourse. It has to 
be approached from some olher direction. I have 
tried 10 suggest a possibility. 



Female Liberation 
as the Basis 

for Social Revolution 
by ROXANNE DUNBAR 

The present female l iberation movemeni must be 

viewed w i th in the context o f International social 

revolut ion and w i t h i n the context o f the long snug

gle by women for nominal legal rights. The k n o w l 

edge lha l is now available, gained in past struggles, 

makes the current women's movement more scien

t i f ic and potent . Black people in America and 

Vietnamese people have exposed the basic weakness 

o f the sysiem o f wh i l e . Western dominance which 

we l ive under. They have also developed means o f 

fighting which cont inual ly >tlengthen themselves 

and weaken the enemy. The dialectics o f l iberat ion 

have revealed lhat the weak and oppressed can 

sliuggle against and defeat a larger enemy. Revolu

tionary dialectics teach tha i no th ing is immutab le . 

Our enemy loday may not be our enemy next year. 

Or the same enemy might be f igh t ing its i n 3 di f fer

ent way tomor row. Our tactics must be fitted to 

the immediate s i lual ion and open to change; our 

strategy musl be fo imed in relat ion to o u i overall 

revolutionary goals. Black Americans and the Viet 

namese have laugl i t mos l impor tan t l y lhat there is a 

d ist inct ion between the consciousness o f the oppres-

is o f the oppressed. 
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mo ns effect on our th ink ing and o n our lives. We 

are learning no l lo dissipate our strength by using 

t radi t ional methods o f exer t ing power - tea rs , man ip

u la t ion , appeals to guilt and benevolence. Dut we do 

not ignore whal seem to be the " p e t t y " forms o f 

female oppression, such as lo la l ident i f icat ion w i th 

housework and sexuality as wel l as physical helpless

ness. Rather we understand lhat o u i oppression and 

suppression are inst i tu t ional ized; thai all women suf

fer the " p e t t y " forais o f oppression. Therefore ihey 

are not pc l l y or personal, but rather const i tute a 

widespread, deeply rooted social disease. They are 

the things lhat keep us tied down day l o day, and 

do no l a l low us lo act- Fur ther , we understand tha i 

al l men aie ou r po l icemen, and n o organized pol ice 

force is necessary al ihis l ime l o keep us in our 

places. A l l men en joy male supremacy and lake 

advantage o f it to a greater or lesser degree depend

ing on their posi t ion in Ihe masculine hierarchy o f 

I t is no l enough that we lake col lect ive act ion. 

We mus l k n o w where we have come f r o m his lor i -

cally and personally, and how we can mosl effec

tively break Ihe bonds. We have ident i f ied a system 

o f oppression: Sexism. To understand how sexism 

has developed and the variety o f its forms o f sup

pression and muta t ions , female l iberat ion mus t , as 

Bclsy Warrior pu is i t , "re-examine the foundat ions 

o f c i v i l i za t ion . " 

Whal we f ind in re-examining history is that 

women have had a separate historical development 

f rom men. Wi th in each society, women experience 

the part icular cu l tu re , bu l on a larger scale o f hu 

man his tory women have developed separately as a 

casle. The original division o f labor in all societies 

was by sex. The female capacity for reproduct ion 

led to ihis division. The division o f labor by sex has 

not put a l ighter physical burden on w o m e n , as we 

might believe, i f we look on ly al the my tho logy o f 



chivalry in Western ruling class history. Quite the 
contrary. What was restricted foi women was nol 
physical labor, but mobility. 

Because woman's reproductive capacity led to 
her being forced into sedentary (immobile, not in
active) life, the female developed community life. 
Adult males were alien to the female community. 
Their job was to roam, to do the hunting and 
wai-making, entering the community only to leave 
again. Theii entrances and exits probably disrupted 
normal community life. What hunters experienced 
of ihe communily were Teasts and holidays, not day-
to-day life. At some point, when women had devel
oped food production and animal domestication to 
the point of subsistence, hunters began settling 
down. However, Ihey bioughl lo the communily a 
very different set of values and behavioral patterns, 
which upset the primitive communism of the com
munity. 

In a very real sense, the hunter was less civil-
ized than the female. He had litile political (govern
ing) experience. The experience of the hunter had 
led him lo value dominance; he had become un-
suited foi living as equals in the communily, be
cause he knew only how 10 overpower and conquer 
the prey. Olher masculine values, formed in the 
transient existence as hunters, included competition 
(with Ihe prey) and violence (killing Ihe prey). 
Hunters developed a taste for adventure and mobil
ity. They developed technical skills and a sense of 
timing and accuracy and endurance. Though hunters 
worked together and developed a sense of brolher-
hood, their brotherhood developed outside com
munity life. 

Gradually in some cases, but often through vio
lent upheaval, former hunters look over female 
communities, suppressing the female through domi
nation and even enslavement. The political base for 
the taking of power often came from the secret 
male societies formed hj men in reaction to female 
control of communily institutions. 

As societies became more affluent and complex, 
life was rationalized and ordered by introducing 
territoriality, or private property, and inheritance. 
Patrilineal descent required the control of a female 
or a number of females lo identify the father. The 
offspring served as labor as well as fulfilling the 
function of transcendence for ihe father (the son 
taking over), and females weie used for barter, as 
were cattle. This then led lo the dominance of the 
male over a wife or wives and her (his) offspring. 
The female, like the land, became private properly 

under masculine dominance. Man, in conquering na
ture, conquered the female, who had worked with 
nature, not against it, to produce food and to repro
duce the human race. 

in competing among themselves for dominance 
over females (and thereby the offspring) and for 
land, a few males came to dominate the rest of the 
male population, as well as the entire female popu
lation. A peassant laboring class developed. Within 
that laboring class, males exploited females, though 
the male peasant had no propeity lights over fe
males (or land). The landlord could take any young 
girl or woman he wanted for whatever purpose, and 
the peassant was not allowed to "protect" "his" 

The pattern of massculine dominance exists al
most universally now, since thosse cultures where the 
pattern developed have come lo dominate (colonize) 
pie-literate societies, and have introduced patterns 
of private property and nationalism. The Western 
nation-states, which have perfected colonialism, 
were developed as an extension of male dominance 
over females and the land. Othei laces and cultures 
were bought and sold, possessed, dominated through 
"contract" and ultimately through physical violence 
and the threat of destruction, of the world if neces
sary. We live under an international caste system, at 
the top of which is the Western white male ruling 
class, and at the veiy bottom of which is the female 
of the non-white colonized world. There is no sim
ple order of "oppressions" within Ihis caste system. 
Within each culture, the female is exploited 10 some 
degree by the male. She is classed with the very old 
and very young of both sexes ("the women, chil
dren, and old men"). White dominates black and 
brown. The caste sysiem, in all its various forms, is 
always based on identifiable physical characteristics 
-sex, color, age. 

Why is it important to say that females consti
tute a lower caste? Many people would ssay that the 
term caste can only properly be used in reference lo 
India or Hindu culture. If we think that caste can 
only be applied to Hindu society, we will then have 
to find some other term for the kind of social 
category 10 which one is asssigned at biith and from 
which one cannot escape by any action of one's 
own; also we must distinguish such social categories 
from economic classes 01 tanked groups as well as 
understand their relationship. 
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A casle system establishes a definite place into 
which certain members of a society have no choice 
but to fit (because of their color or sex or other 
easily identifiable physical characteristics such as 
being aged, crippled, or blind). A caste system, 
however, need not at all be based on a prohibition 
of physical contact between different castes. It only 
means that physical contact will be severely regu
lated, or will take place outside the bounds deemed 
acceptable by [he society; it means that the mobil
ity of the lower castes will be limited. It means that 
whatevei traits associated with the lower caste will 
be devalued in the society or will be mystified in 

Under the caste system in the Southern states, 
physical contact between black and white is exten
sive (particularly Ihrough white male sexual exploi
tation of black women). In Ihe South undei slavery, 
there was frequent contact between black "mam
my" and while child, between black and white 
pre-a dole scent children, and between white master 
and black slave women. 

Between male and female, thousands of taboos 
control their contact in every society. Wilhin each, 
there is a "woman's world" and a "man's world." 
In most, men initiate contact with women, usually 
foi the purpose of exploitation. Women have tittle 
freedom to initiate contact with adult males. The 
same is true for black and while in America. 

The clearest historical analogy of the caste status 
of females is African slavery in English-speaking 
America. When slaves were freed during the Civil 
War. the female slaves were included, but when Ihe 
light lo citizenship was in question, female blacks 
were excluded. To many, comparing the female's 
situation in general wilh that of a slave in particulai 
seems fai-felched. Aclually, Ihe reason Ihe analogy 
is indicated has to do with the caste status of the 
African in America, not wilh Slavery as such. 

Slave status in Ihe past did not necessarily im
ply caste status by birth. The restriction of slavery 
lo Africans (black people! in the English colonies 
rested on the casle principle lhat it was a status 
rightly belonging 10 Africans as innately (racially) 
inferior beings. (Of course, this was a rationalization 
on Ihe pari of Ihe English, but il became a ruling 
ideology and was connected wilh the past.l If a 

• person was black, he was presumed to be a slave 
unless he could prove otherwise. Caste was inclusive 
of the slave and lice status, just as the casle slalus 
of females is inclusive of all economic classes, age. 
and marital status, though some arc more "privi

leged" and some are more exploited, depending on 
the female's relationship with a male, or whethei 
she has one or not. 

Caste, then, is not analogous to slavery. In 
Rome, where slaves were not conceived of as in
nately inferior, and did not differ racially from the 
enslaving group, slaves did not form a separate caste 
when they were freed. While they were slaves, how
ever, they had no rights to property nor any legal 
rights. The master had the power of life and death 
ovei his slaves, jusl as in ihe slave South. As far as 
the legal category of the slave as property went, 
Rome and America had the same social Form. I l was 
casle which produced the contrast between Ihe ef
fects of the two systems of slavery. It was the 
system of caste which gave African slavery in Amer
ica ils peculiarly oppressive character. That caste 
oppression is analogous to the situation of females 
both legally and traditionally. (When jurists were 
seeking a legal category for ihe position of African 
slaves in Virginia, they settled on the code of laws 
which governed wives and children under the power 
of the patriaich, the head of ihe family.) 

In order to underhand Ihe power relations of 
white and black in American sociely, of white im
perialist America and the third world, and of male 
and female in all human societies, we must com
prehend the caste system which structures power, 
and within which caste roles we are conditioned to 

Often, in trying lo describe Ihe way a while 
person oppresses or exploits a black person, or a 
man oppresses or exploits a woman, we say that Ihe 
oppiessoi treats the oilier person as a "thing" or as 
an "object." Men (real women as "sex objects," we 
say; slavery reduced black human beings to "mere 
property," no different from horses or cattle. This 
interpretation of casle oppression overlooks the cru
cial importance of the fact that i l is human beings, 
nol objects, which Ihe peison in the higher casle 
has the powei lo dominate and exploit. Imagine a 
sociely becoming as dependent upon callle as 
Southern plantation sociely was upon black people, 
or as men are upon women. The value of slaves us 
property lay precisely in Iheir being persons, rather 
than jusl another piece of property. The value of a 
woman for a man is much greater [ban the value of 
a machine or animal in satisfy his sexual urges and 
faiuasics. lo do his housework, breed and lend his 
offspring. Under slavery, llic slave did whal tio ani
mal could do -planting and harvest, as well as every 
other kind of back-breaking labor for which no 



T 
machines exisied. But the slave served a much larger 
purpose in lerms of power. It is convenient and 
" f un " for a man to have satisfactions fiom "his 
woman," but his relation to her as a person, his 
position of being of a higher caste, is the central 
aspect of his power and dominance over her and his 
need for her. 

(A further example of the importance to the 
higher casles of dominating human beings, nol mere 
objects, is the way men view their sexual exploita
tion of women. It is nol just (he satisfaction of a 
man's private, individual, sexual urge which he fan-
lasizes he will gel from a woman he sees. In addi
tion, and more central lo his view of women, he 
visualizes himself taking her, dominating her 
through the sexual act; he sees het as the human 
evidence of his own power and prowess. Prostitu
tion, however exploitative for the woman, can never 
serve ibis same purpose, just as wage labor, however 
exploitative lo Ihe wage slave, could not have served 
the same purpose in Southern society lhat black 

Black people fell under iwo patterns of domi
nance and subservience which emerged undei slav
ery, and which are analogous to paitems of male-
female relations in indusiii.il societies. One pattern 
is the paternalistic one (housescrvaiiis. livery men. 
entertainers, etc.). The second pattern is the exploit-
alive pattern of the field hands. Among females 
today, housewives and women on welfare are sub
ject to the paternalistic pattern. The exploitative 
pattern rules the lives of more ihan a third of the 
population of females (those who woik foi wages, 
including paid domestic woik) in the United Slates. 
But it is important to remember thai rctnales form 
a casle within the labor foicc; thai their exploita
tion is nol simply double ot multiple, but ii quali
tatively different from Ihe exploitation of workers 
of Ihe upper eastc (white male). 

Though ihe paternalistic pattern may seem less 
oppressive or exploitative for females, il is aclually 
utily more insidious. The housewife remains lied by 
emotional bonds to a man and children, cut off 
from the more public world of work; she is able to 
experience the outside world only ihrough the man 
or her children. If she were working in public indus
try, however cxpluilalive. she could potentially do 
something about hei situation ihrough collective ef
fort with other workers. 

However, even for women who hold jobs out
side llic home, iheii casle conditioning and demands 
usually prevail, preventing Ihem from knowing even 

thai they have the right to work, much less to ask 
for something more. Also, the jobs women are al
lowed lo have are most often "service" and domes
tic ones, demanding constant contact with men and 
children. Females and blacks, even under the alien
ating capitalist sysiem. are subject lo the paternal
istic pattern of caste domination every initiule of 
their lives. White men. however exploited as laboi-
eis, laiely experience this paternalism, which in-
fanlilizes and debilitates ils victims. 

A casle system provides lewards thai aie not 
entirely economic in the narrow sense. Caste is a 
way of making human relations "work," a way o f 
freezing relationships, so that conflicts are minimal. 
A casle sysiem is a socio/ system, which is eco
nomically based. It is not a set of attiludes or just 
some mistaken ideas which musl be understood and 
dispensed wilh because Ihey are not really in the 
interest of Ihe higher caste. No mere change in ideas 
will alter Ihe caste system under which we live. The 
caste sysiem does not exist just in the mind. Caste 
is deeply rooied in human history, dates lo the 
division of labor by sex, and is the very basis of the 
present social system in the United Stales. 

III. 

The picseni female liberation movement, like 
the movements for black liberation and national 
liberation, has begun to identify sliongly wilh Marx
ist class analysis. And like olher movements, we 
have taken the basic tools ol M.uxisi analysis (dia
lectical and historical materialism) and expanded the 
un deist a tiding of the process ol" change. Our analysis 
of women as an exploited casle is not new. Maix 
and Engels as well as olher nine lee nth-century so
cialist and communist theorists analyzed the posi
tion of the female sex in jusl such a way. Engels 
identified the family as Ihe basic unit of capitalist 
sociely. and of female oppression. "The modern 
individual family is founded on Ihe open oi con
cealed domestic slaveiy of Ihe wife, and modern 
sociely is a mass composed oi ihese individual fami
lies as ils molecules." And "wilhin the family, he 
|lhe man] is the buuigeois and Ihe wife represenls 
Ihe prolelariat." (Frederick Engels, Origin of Vie 
Family, Private Property, and the State.) 

Marx and Engels thought thai the large-scale 
entrance of women into the work force (women 
and children were the first factory workers) would 
destroy the family unit, and lhal women would 
figlil as workers, with men. for the overthrow of 
capitalism, lha l did not happen, noi were women 
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freed in ihe socialisl revolutions that succeeded. In 
Ihe Wesl (Europe and Ihe U.S.). where proletarian 
revolutions have nol succeeded, ihe family ideology 
has gained a whole new lease on life, and the lower 
casle position of women has continued to be en-
foiced. Even now when 40% of the adult female 
population is in the work force, woman is still 
defined completely wilhin the family, and llle man 
is seen as "protector" and "breadwinner" 

In reality. Ihe family has fallen apait. Nearly 
1 in divorce, and ihe family 
cigy-absorbing, destructive, 

wasteful institution tin everyone except ihe luling 
class, Ihe class for which the instilution was created. 
The powers thai he. ihrough •lovvniment action and 
theii propaganda force, the news media, are desper
ately Irying lo hold the family together. Sensitivity, 
encounter, key clubs, group sex. income lax bene
fits, and many other devices arc being used to 
promote the family as a desirable instilution. Daniel 
Moynihan and othei govern me til sociologists have 
correctly surmised lhal Ihe absence of the patri
archal family among blacks has been instrumental in 
the developmenl of "anti-social" (revolutionary) 
black consciousness. Aclually. in the absence of ihe 
patriarchal family, which Ihis society has system
atically denied black people, a sense of community 
life and collective effon has developed. Among 
whites, individualism and competitiveness prevail in 
social relations, chiefly because of the propagation 
of Ihe ideology of the patriarchal family. The new 
ssense of collective action anions; women is fast de
stroying Ihe decadenl faniik ideology along with its 
ugly individualism and competitiveness and com
placency. Oui demand foi collective public childcare 
is throwing into question the private family (or 
individual! ownership of children. 

Yel. under tins competitive system, without the 
family unit and without ihe tic with a male, Ihe 
female falls fiom whatever middle-class status she 
had gained from Ihe family situation. She quickly 
falls into llic work force or has to go on welfare. 
Such was the case for black slaves when a master 
voluntarily freed Ihem. and when slavery was ended 

1. In bol •helples: 
Ihe t 

enter the work force in Ihe vasl pool of female 
clerical workers, in order to gain the economic in
dependence lhal is necessaiy to maintain self re
spect and sanity. On these jobs, women are still 
subjected lo patterns of masculine dominance. But 
often on the less personal ground of work place, a 
woman can begin throwing off ihe bonds of servi
tude. 

IV. 

How will ihe family unit be destroyed? Afler 
all, women must take care of the children, and 
there will continue lo be children. Our demand for 
full-time childcare in the public schools will be met 
lo some degree all over, and perhaps fully in places. 
The alleviation of the duty of full-time childcare in 
private siluations will free many women lo make 
decisions they could nol before. But more than 
that, Ihe demand alone will throw the whole ideol
ogy of the family into question, so that women can 
begin establishing a community of work with each 
other and we can fight collectively. Women will feel 
freer lo leave theii husbands and become econom
ically independent, either through a job or welfare. 

Where will this leave white men and "their" 
families? The patriarchal family is economically and 
historically tied lo private property, and under 
Western capitalism wilh Ihe development of the 
national stale. The masculine ideology most strongly 
asserts home and country as primary values, wilh 
wealth and power an individual's greatest goal. The 
same upper class of men who created private prop
erty and founded nation-states also created the fam
ily. Il is an expensive instilution, and only the 
uppei classes have been able to maintain it properly. 
However, American "democracy" has spread the 
ideology to Ihe working class. I he greatest pride of 
a working man is that he can support "his" wife 
and children and maintain a home (even though this 
is an impossibility for many and means misery for 
most). The very definition of a bum or derelict is 
thai he does not maintain a wife, children, and 
home. Consequently, he is an ouicast. It is absurd 
lo consider the possibility of women sharing with 
men Ihe "privilege" of owning a family. Even 
though 5.2 million families arc headed by females in 
Ihis country, they gain no prestige from doing so. 
In fact, (he family without a male head or suppori 
is considered an inferior family. A woman support
ing her family actually degrades the family in lerms 
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men will fight lor nothing except those values asso
ciated with the masculine ideology, the ideology of 
the ruling class: family, home, property, country, 
male supremacy, and while supremacy. This force, 
Ihe organized or organizable working class, has been 
vital in other social revolutions. However, because 
of the caste system which reigns here. Ihe American 
democracy of while males, and the powci of Ihe 
nation in the world with which white workers iden
tify, white male workers are not now a revolution-
aiy group in Ameiica. Among the mosl oppressed 
pail of the while working-class males Irish, Italian, 
French Canadian (in the U.S.), Polish immigrants-
the patriarchal Catholic church bulliesses Ihe mas
culine ideology with its emphasis on family. Even 
among lower casle (color) groups, Puerto Ricans 
and Mexican-Americans, the church reinforces mas
culine domination. 

However, Ihe women who "belong" to these 
men are going to revolt along wilh Ihe women who 
belong to middle-class men, and women on welfare 
and women not yel in the cycle of marriage and 
family. Black women will probably continue lo 
fight as blacks alongside black men wilh a reversal 
of Ihe trend towaid taking second place to the 
black man in Older for him to gain his "due" 
masculine status according to Ihe prevailing mascu
line ideology. When Ihe while working-class man is 
confronted with the revolt of women against ihe 
family and the society, he will no longer have Ihe 
escape valve of supremacy over those beneath him 

Feminism is opposed to the masculine ideology. 
I do not suggest that all women are feminists, 
though many are; certainly some men are, though 
very few. Some women embrace the masculine 
ideology, particularly women with a college educa
tion. But most women have been programmed from 
early childhood for a role, maternity, which devel
ops a certain consciousness of care foi others, self-
reliance, flexibility, n on-competitiveness, coopera
tion, and materialism. In addition, women have in
herited and continue to suffer exploitation which 
forces us to use our wils lo survive, to know our 
enemy, to play dumb when necessary. So we have 
developed Ihe consciousness of the oppressed, nol 
Ihe oppressor, even [hough some women have Ihe 
right lo oppress others, and all have ihe right to 
oppress children. If ihese "maternal" traits, condi
tioned into women, are desirable traits, they arc 

desirable for everyone, nol jusl women. By destroy
ing the present society, and building a society based 
on feminist principles, men will be forced to live in 
the human community on leims very different from 
Ihe present. For that to happen, feminism must be 
asserted, by women, as the basis of revolutionary 
social change. Women and othei oppressed people 
must lead and structure Ihe revolulionaiy movement 
and Ihe new sociely to asssuie Ihe dominance of 
feminist principles. Our present female liberation 
movement is preparing us for that task, as is the 
black liberation movemeni preparing black people 
for their revolutionary leadership role. 

The female liberation movement is developing 
in Ihe context of iiiiernsilioual social revolution, but 
i l is also heir lo a 120-year struggle by women for 
legal rights. The nineteenth-century feminist move
ment as well as its child, the women's suffrage 
movemeni, were comparatively modesl in llicii de
mands. They fought from a basis of no rights, no 
power at all. In Ihe first movement, women began 
fighting for the right of females to speak publicly 
for abolition of slavery. The cause of female rights 
and the abolition of slavery were inexorably linked. 
The early feminists did not see the family as a 
decadent instilution. They wanted to find a way to 
force men to share responsibility in the institution 
ihey created by supporting their families. They saw 
alcohol as an enemy of family solidarity. 

With the end of slavery, only black males re
ceived citizenship. Black women and while women 
remained unenfranchised. Women I hen began the 
long struggle for Ihe vote. They fell they could 
make the large-scale and basic changes in society 
which Ihey saw as necessary by Iheir influence in 
politics. They believed thai woman's political in
volvement would bring her out of privacy. Many of 
them questioned the very foundations of civiliza
tion, but their strategy and tactics for gaining the 
desired upheaval of their society revolved around 
political influence wilhin Ihe system. 

In the process of their snuggle, Ihe feminists 
and suffragists opened the dooi foi our present 
female liberation movement. They won not only the 
right to vote, but other legal rights as well, includ
ing the custodial rights to their children. More than 
that, women began to fight their oppression and lift 
up their heads. Al the same time, working women 
were fighting their wage slavery. Women began lo 
emerge from privacy and lo know thai they did in 
fact have rights foi which Ihey must fight. They 
gained confidence in the struggle, and asserted a 
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HI FOUNDING A RADICAL 
FEMINIST MOVEMENT: 

ISSUES: THE LEFT DEBATE 

Women 
and The Left 

by ELLEN WILLIS 

The women's liberation movement was created by that we want the san 
women activists fed up with their subordinate posi- want, 
lion in radical organizations. Their first goal was to This divergence in 
take an equal, active pait in the radical movement several women's liberal: 
instead of being relegated to secretarial and other ton in January, 1968 I 
service chores. ties. The theme of I 

This cin umstance has led to certain assurnp-
lions about the women's movemeni. In the standard 
radical view 
Left and w 

women's liberation is a branch of ihe 
>men a constituency like studenis oi 

Cls. Granted thai we suffer out own loims of 
oppression and that radical men have oppressed us 
as women, the emphasis is on contibuiing oui spe 
cial insights 
nist issues a 
radicals are 

o the Left as a whole and using femt-
an organizing tool. In return, male 

xpected to endorse women's liberation 
and combat their male chauvinism. 

Many o 
as anti-worn 

potentially 
tend to ma 
put our inte 
lent for the 
may cooper 
mon concei 

us now reject this view of our purpose 
n. We have come to see women's lib-
independent revolutionary movement, 
presenting half the population. We jn-

e our own analysis of the system and 
ests Brat, whether or not it is conven-
(male-dominated) Left. Although we 

te with radical men on malleis of com-
, we aie not simply part of the Left. 

usm was dead and 
n beginning. Some i 

grounds that it would chan 
repudiation of suffrage as a 

; had scheduled. Son 



sympathetic, neither included women's liberation 
among the issues listed in its Guardian ad, nor 
mentioned our action in ils mimeographed program. 
Mobe spokesman Dave Dellingei announced at the 
Saturday rally thai ihe Mobe had come to demon
strate against [he war and for black liberation. When 
some women on the stage yelled at him, he men
tioned women's liberation as an afterthought. Dur
ing our presentation-which began with the moder
ate, pro-movemeni statement-men in the audience 
buoed, laughed, catcalled and yelled enlightened re
marks like "Take hei off the stage and fuck hei." 
Instead of reprimanding Ihe hecklers (as he did 
during an unpopular speech by a black Gl), Dellin-
ger tried lo hurry us off ihe slage. 

It is a mistake to think that education alone 
will change Ihis Radical men have a power position 
lhat they will not give up until they have to. They 
will suppoit our revolution only when we build an 
independent movement so siiong lhat no revolution 
at all is possible without our cooperation. 

To work wilhin the movement is to perpetuate 
tlie idea that our struggle is ssecondary. We will 
continually be tempted lo defer lo "the larger good 
of the movement" jusl as wc have always deferred 
to "the larger good of the family." We musl re
member lhal women are not just a special interesl 
group wilh sectarian concerns. IVe are half the hu
man race. Our oppression transcends occupations 
and class lines. Femaleness, like blackness, is a bio
logical fact, a fundamental condition. Like racism, 
male supremacy permeales all strata of this society. 
And it is even more deeply entrenched. Whites are 
at least defensive about racism; men-including mosl 
radicals, black and white-are proud of their chau
vinism. Male supremacy is Ihe oldest form of dom
ination and the most resistant to change. 

The radical movement has been dominated by 
men. Its theory, priorities and strategies reflect male 
interests. Here are some of the more obvious points 
radical feminists must consider: 

Theory: An anti-capitalist, anli-imperialisl anal
ysis is insufficient for our purposes. Women's op-

niledated capitalism b> s 

FEnmisii 
LIVES 

and has outlasted it in socialist ci 
Priorities: Women are the only oppressed peo

ple whose biological, emotional and social life is 
totally bound to thai of the oppressors. The func
tion of the ghetto, the army, the factory, the cam
pus in reifying an oppressed group's separate exis
tence must be assumed by women's liberation. We 
must provide a place for women to be friends, 
exchange personal griefs and give Iheir sisters moial 
support-in short, develop group c 
this function is often derogated by t 
oriented women-"How can we indulge in group 
therapy while men [my italics] are dying in Viet-

Strategies: (I) In deciding what role, if any, 
confrontation and violence should play in our move
ment, we must consider that women are at a disad
vantage physically and that our aggressiveness has 
been systematically inhibited. On the othei hand, 
we musl realize thai one reason men don't take us 
seriously is that they are not physically afraid of us. 

(2) We must admit that we will often have 
more in common with reformist women's organiza
tions like NOW (National Organization for Women) 
than with radical men. Repeal of abortion laws, for 
example, is not a radical demand-the system can 
accommodate it. But ii is of gut concern lo radical 
as well as liberal women. 

(3) We will never organize the mass of women 
by suboidinaling theii concrete interests lo a "high
er" ideology. To believe thai concentrating on wom
en's issues is not really icvohilioiisuy is self-depiecia-
lion. Oui demand for freedom involves not only the 
overthrow of capitalism but the destruction of the 
patriaichal family sysiem. 

Il is nol only possible bul imperative forworn-
en lo build a specifically feminist radical conscious
ness. As radicals we musl do our besl to foster Ihis 
consciousness. Bul we should have Ihe humility to 
realize lhat women who have nevci been committed 
lo a male-oriented radical analysis may have clearer 
perspectives than we. Unless wc shed our movemeni 
prejudices and help women's liberation go its own 
way, we will not be a revolutionary vanguard but 

Dliary ubstructi 



Sequel: 
Letter to a Critic 

by ELLEN WILLIS 

Dear Wanda, 

I was disturbed by your comments on my Guardian 
article, not because you disagreed bul because you 
accussed me of not thinking seriously. On ihe con-
Iraiy, not too long ago I was exactly where you are. 
but 1 changed because 1 did some serious thinking. 
To me, ihe fiisl requirement of thinking is to look 
at a problem wiihoui preconceptions. For an op
pressed group, the first step in a serious analysis is 
to think aboul one's peisonal experience. Why do I 
feel oppressed? (No elib ouoling from some book 
about why 1 am supposed to feel oppressed, bul 
what in my daily experience makes me feel op
pressed?) Whal unpleasant experiences have I shared 
with other women? With both men and women? 
Who, specifically, is hurling me? (Husband, boss, 
parenis, friends?) How? Then I look for an under
lying pattern that fits the facts, always being open 
to new facls and refusing to accept any theory lhal 
doesn't Tit all the facls, exccpi as a partial truth or 
a helpful guide lo something more. Unfortunately, 
too many radical women go about analysis in ex
actly the opposiie way. They already have a theory, 
in which they have deep emotional involvement and 
a vested interest (all ihese yeais in the movement, 
have 1 really been going about tilings ihe wrong 
way?). They then select aspects of theii personal 
experiences and try lo fit it into the Iheory. That 
pail of their experience lhal does fil they considei 
politically significant (though hair the time it lurns 
out they have mistaken effects for causes). Any
thing thai doesn't Til in is labeled a personal, i.e., 
non-political, hangup oi is twisied and misinter
preted out of recognition to try to make i l fit 
somehow. 

You say "the basic mispeiceplion is lhal oui 
enemy is man, not capitalism." 1 say, the basic 
mispeiceplion is the facile identification of "the 
system" wilh '"capitalism." In reality, ihe American 
sysiem consists of two intcidepetidcni but distincl 
parts—the capitalisl stale, and Ihe patriarchal family. 

Engels, in Origin of the Family. Private Property 
and the State, explains that Ihe material basis of 
hisloiy is twofold: the means of production of 
commodities, and the means of production of new 
human begins. The social organization foi the pio- ' 
duction of commodities is Ihe property system, in 
this case the capitalisl slate. The social organization 
for the production of new human beings is the 
family system. And wilhin the family system, men 
function as a ruling class, women as an exploited 
class. Historically, women and theii children have 
been the property of men (until recently, quite 
literally, even in "advanced" countries). The mistake 
many radicals make is to assume lhal the family is 
simply pari of the culiural superstructure of capital
ism, while aclually both capitalism and the family 
system make up the mateiial subsliuclure of so
ciety. It is difficult lo sec this because capitalism is 
so pervasive and powerful compared lo the family, 
which is small, weak, and has far less influence on 
the larger economic system than vice versa. But it is 
important for women to recognize and deal with 
Iheir exploited position in ihe family system, for it 
is primarily in terms of the family system that we 
arc oppressed as women. Of course capitalism also 
exploits us, but the way in which it exploits us is 
primarily by taking advantage.of. lurning to its own 
puiposcs, oui suboidinate position in ihe family 
system and oui historical domination by man, 
which stems from a time when the family system 
was all-poweiful and the stale did not yet exist. If 
you really think about oui exploitation under capi-
lalism-as cheap labor and as consume is-you will 
see thai oui position in the family system is at the 
root. This does nol mean we shouldn't fight capi
talism. Unless ihe powei of Ihe corporate stale is 
broken, there can be no revolution in the family 
system. Furthermore, to attack male supremacy 
(i.e., man's class dominance in ihe family system) 
consistently inevitably means attacking capitalism in 
vulnerable areas. Bul if we simply work lo destroy 
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capitalism, without working to destroy male su
premacy on all levels, we will find lhal the resulting 
revolution is only vicarious. So feminists' insistence 
that men. as a group, are oppressing us (in so far as 
ihey uphold and exercise their privileged position in 
the family system) is not false consciousness-it has 
an objective basis. 

So much for ideology. Now for some practical 
politics. Oui position beie is exactly analogous lo 
the black power position, wilh male radicals playing 
the part of white liberals. White liberals (and radi
cals, too, before they got wise to themselves) made 
exactly the same argument you're making. "Racism 
affects us too, we should work together, divisions 
between us only help ihe common enemy." (Inci
dentally. 1 though! you were being a little disin
genuous in saying there are no "women's issues." A 
women's issue-or a black issue-means, in the ac
cepted ussage. a way in which women are oppressed 
because ihey are women, or blacks because they are 
black. This doesn't mean thai men. and whites, are 
not affected by such issues.) Blacks answered "We 
can't work together because you don't understand 
whal it is to be bla^k: because you've grown up in a 
racist sociely. your behavior toward us is bound to 
be racist whether you know il or not and whether 
you mean i l or nol; your ideas about how lo help 
us arc too often self-serving and patronizing; be
sides, pail of oui liberation is in thinking for our
selves and working for ourselves, nol accepting (he 
domination of the white man in still another.area of 

our lives. I f you as whiles want 10 work on elimi
nating your own racism, if you want lo support our 
battle for liberation, fine. If we decide that we have 
certain common interests wilh white activists and 
can form alliances with while organizations, fine. 
But we wanl to make the decisions in our own 
movement." Substitute man-woman for black-while 
and that's where I sland. With one important excep
tion: while white liberals and radicals always under
stood ihe importance of the black liberation strug
gle, even i f theii efforts in Ihe blacks' behalf were 
often misguided, radical men simply do not under
stand Ihe importance of our struggle. Except for a 
hip vanguaid, movemeni men have tended to dis
miss Ihe woman's movement as "just chicks with 
'personal' hangups," to insist that men and women 
arc equally oppressed, though maybe in different 
ways, or to minimize ihe extent and significance of 
male chauvinism ("jusl a failure of communica
tion"). All around me I see men who consider 
themselves dedicated revolutionaries, yet exploit 
Iheir wives and girl friends shamefully without ever 
noticing a contradiction. Anyone who was al thai 
incredible rally in Washington knows it will be a 
long time before the majority of men, even those 
on Ihe Lcfi lhat should be closest to us, grasp that 
we have a grievance, and thai wc are serious. When 
they do grasp ihis, I hen wc can talk about working 
logelhcr. 

Sincerely. 
Ellen Willis 

HOT A N D COLD FLASHES . . . Kathie Sarachild 

e are no female privileges, only some compensations, 

j , like war, is a continuation of politics by other means, 

imonism will seem like child's play compared to feminism. 



Hard Knocks: 
Working for Women's Liberation 

in a Mixed (Male-Female) 
Movement Group 

by CAROL HANISCH 

There were sislers who cautioned me that working 
for women's liberation in a mixed (male-female) 
organization would be a wasie of time. I l was, I 
guess, except for what I learned about Ihe limila-
tions of Women's Liberation's relationship lo the 
"Movement" and what i l means to be an organizer. 

Let me make it clear lhal ihis is nol a personal 
altack on SCEF (Southern Conference Educational 
Fund). That oiganizaiion has shown a far better 
workers' consciousness than most "movement" or
ganizations. This is evidenced by Ihe simple, clear 
language which i i uses in speaking to the working 
MAN of the South and in Ihe efforts i i is making to 
deal politically with Ihe everyday economic prob
lems which affeel women, too. 

On some importanl occasions SCEF has taken 
positions and actions which also seem to show a 
higher consciousness of the problems of blacks and 
of women. SCEF was one of the fiist white organi
zations which calls itself radical 10 endorse the idea 
of Black Power. Il also stuck its neck out as proba
bly the first movemeni organization in the country 
lo have a full-time women's liberation organizer 
connected with the independent Women's Libera
tion Movement. 

We arc therefore ciitici/inii SCF.F for not going 
all Ihe way toward policies winch mosl radical or
ganizations never dared lake ihe firsl slep loward. If 
wc are singling oul SCEF. it is not because it is 
worse llian olher groups. I l is because i l was better 
-or appeared lo be-that we must sludy. analyze, 
and protesl the experience I bad with SCEF. 

I think the established movement, at this point, 
poses some threat to oui emerging movemeni. We 
could chouse to go in the old wrong direction. We 
could go on abiding by then incorrect ideas because 

they are familial and therefore less scaiy and be
cause it seems lhat we have to agiee wilh them in 
order to get their help and support. It is risky to 
strike out on our own, both intellectually and po
litically. Bul fiom my experience with SCEF and 
from what I see going on in other white, male-
dominated r 

Fiom these experiences I no longei believe we 
(WL) should have any connection as an organization 
wilh any such gioup, except perhaps lo Fight re
pression. I came to this conclusion only after a 
desperate attempt to merge the two fights in an 
organization for which 1 had much respect. Thai's 
why I want to share what happened to me and the 
changes it brought about in my thinking with as 
many sisteis and gioups as possible. 

1 first presenled a proposal for a WL project lo 
ihe SCEF staff in the fall or 1968. I had returned 
from the Sandy Springs Conference positive that the 
time had come foi a new suigc toward Ihe libera
tion of women. I had been riding a high since the 
first WL meeting 1 had attended in January in New 
York. I fell 1 was seeing clearly and really thinking 
for the first time in my life because 1 was daring to 
look at the world through my own eyes, instead of 
in the "male" way I had been forced to view it . 
With a whole group of women saying many of ihe 
same things, the "force" seemed possible to ovei-
come. Feelings and ideas that had been consistently 
trounced on by men and Iheir theories were finding 
acceptance and suppoit with other women. 1 went 
to lhal staff meeting giddy, enraged, excited, ner
vous, optimistic, and joyful. I was hoping againsl 
hope that I could combine my desire to fight for 
my liberation as a woman and as a worker (my 
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t wasn't Iheir fault any more than it was the fault 
if black people lhat they were poor and often 
tarving. I was beginning to see that all people do 
he best they can with what they are allowed. I was 
eginning to look up with anger instead of down 
Kith gratitude. 

So when black SNCC workers told us to fight 
ur own oppressois, I didn'l wain lo do it. 1 knew 
ven then that ii was easier to fight other people's 

1965-1 I had i tched ihe pro 
with movemei 

long before Black Power became the proud cry of 
the Meredith March. 1 had watched while movement 
workers felling black people what to do (I probably 
would have, too, except I didn't know whal they 
should do. and besides. 1 was relegated to ihe re
search library and Ihe mimeograph machine ) I was 
amazed thai Ihese white radicals seemed to have so 
many answers that were in conflict with those of 
the beautiful, plain-speaking black people who 
taught me so much aboul how they were oppressed 
by Senalor Eastland, the local sheriff, the liberals, 
and ME. I learned from them more concreiely how 
I wasn't so free myself, and 1 began to worry aboul 
that. I also learned about unity in struggle-Iliat 
glimmer thai things might not have to be the way 
Ihey are if people gel together. 

I watched those black people struggle against 
white political lines in "integrated" (white-domi
nated) oiganizalions. Sometimes I wanted to sup-
pott what they were Saying in arguments wilh white 
"radicals " But I usually didn'l. I think il was pai-
tially because I am a woman that I was afraid to 
open my mouth around people wilh so many an
swers. Il may have been a combination of being a 
woman (which allowed me to see (hat the black 
people were right) and being a while racisi which 
made me "afraid" lo disagree openly with my fel
low whiles. I also may have remained silent from 
fear of exposing my own racism lo black people. 
Besides being racisi in itself, this prevented black 
people from knowing exactly where 1 was al and 
delayed my having to correct my racist mistakes. 

Nonetheless, when Black Power came along, il 
was hard lo face ihe faci thai I really didn't belong 
in lhat snuggle anymore I understood lhal racism 
Was the faull of while people and a dog-cal-dog 
political and economic system. I had conic lu see 

when you want lu. When you arc fighting your own 
oppression, you can't get out. You can change from 
fighting as an Individual to fighting with your group 
[and maybe back to fighting as an individual), bul 
you can't stop struggling. 

(Al that time, "fighting your own oppressors" 
to me meant fighting capitalists, II wasn't until a 
year later that I began to see thai my oppression as 
a woman was political, not personal, and lhal male 
domination was at least as oppressive as capitalism.) 

With the Mississippi experience behind me, I 
should have known WL and SCEF (or any other 
male-dominated organization) could not mix. I 
wanted SCEF to support the organizing of an au
tonomous Women's Liberation Movement wilh no 
strings attached, without giving us a ready-made 
analysis and wiihout telling us what to do. I wanted 
the WLM to have a closer working relationship to 
SCEF and othei radical organizations than the black 
movement had, 1 didn'l realise at (he time thai this 
was impossible. Foi one thing I thought SCEF had 
a better understand mi: ol Iflack Power lhan it ac
lually has and would therefore have a similar atti
tude tuward women's liberation. (When I objected 
lo a SCEF male caucus and was called a man-hater 
and objected to Ihe idea of while caucuses and 
found out mosl of ihe slaff favored Ihem. I was 
shocked.) My own racisi altitude of not having failh 
lhal black people know besl what ihey are doing 
led me to overlook ihe sacrifices Ihey would have 
lo make lo maintain a closer working relationship. 

So the whole thing didn't work. Why not? 
Because the male movement can't accept an analysis 
aboul our own oppression arrived al in groups uf 
women only ail over ihe country. Because move
meni people think they are somehow smarter and 
belter and therefore the leadeis of "the masses." 



Because they fail to recognize their privileged posi
tion as paid organizers stud the necessities in Ihe 
lives of people who have to work 10 survive (/'// 
never work for the sysiem again" gallant words of 
a paid movement male whose wife suppuils his 
family). 

So here are several reasons why I think working 
for women's liberation in mixed groups is nol an 
effective thing 10 do: 

that was bad for WL becau 

1 underweul constant insults from olher siuff 
people who were supposed lo be my allies in strug
gle, 1 was called a reactionary for maintaining thai 
women are a class. I was lold by Ihe SCEF male 
caucus lhat I shouldn't act as if I hale men if 1 
really don'l (in olher woids, don'l be aggressive or 
hurt uur feelings or blame US for youi problems). 
After several hours of conversation wilh one staff 
man, he lold me thai I Was politically wrong about 
women, but that I was aittaciive and ihe kind or 
wonian he'd like to spend a few days on Ihe beach 
wilh. 1 was told thai ir women thought men were 
lo blame, we were just too stupid to recognize our 
long-range self-interest. I wanted despcraicly for 
SCEF lo change, for Ihe SCEF men to be my allies, 
for the SCEF women to understand whal I was 
saying (which was impossible as only one of them 
had ever participated in a women's liberation group 
and she thought women were "sick"). I walked a 
tightrope for months-not really saying all or what I 

f respect for SCEF's official 
•/ telling the whole truth as I 

saw it to olher women thai I was doing a great 
disservice lo my sislcis and myself. Al limes il even 
meant thai I had to let my WL sisters go oul on a 
limb without my support. It wasn't worth it. 

It Holds Back Our Movement 

We don'i even begin wilh Ihe bask right lo 
quesiion prevailing male ideologies Wc musl be able 
10 lake whal's irue and lejecl what's untiuc in 
Ihem All mixed groups now operate on male lerms 
and male ideologies, no mallei how many women 
ate in them The only reason I survived In SCEF al 
all was because I bad been in WL consciousness 
raising lot j ycai J''d looked to WL foi ny analysis 
and support Even then. I wj. lorn at i nes because 
my money was coming from SCI I- I wasn'l free to 
say what I really thoughi and still keep my job. and 

really believed < 
policy. I knew by n 

Can't Admit You Don't Know 

I found myself saying over and ov 

women will decide lhat as we gel 
of course, is unacceptable. The 

nds firm answers. We know wc do 
>f answers and lhal those answers 

group thinking and action. 

r a 

rga 
ma! 

They Can't r Won't Understand You 

As James Baldwin pul it, when asked "what 
Negiues want": "Ncgioes want to be treated like 
men," he said. "The request sounds simple enough. 
Yel people who have mastered Kant. Hegel, Shake
speare, Marx and Freud and Ihe Bible find this 
statement ulteily impenetrable." 

I explained until I was blue in the face and 
they kepi asking the same questions ovei and over: 
"Bul whai is youi program? Who is the enemy? 
Don'l you hale men? What arc you going lo do for 
Ihe working class? Whal are women's issues?" 

Women's issues were. I admit, hard to talk 
aboul in terms of "program." Abortion, day care 
centers, equal pay for equal work, and other legal 
rights were the most obvious ones. Il was difficult 
to talk about Ihe rest, partially because I Was intim
idated because "all those body issues" were sup
posedly apolitical, and pailially because the only 
program 1 could give was analysis and unity. We 
don't have any olher program to deal wilh house
work, orgasms, foiced fornication, blaming mothers 
foi everything, having to shuflle. being called honey 
in the supermarket and wboie on Ihe slrcet. having 
babies, having lo hold relationships together, mar
riage, having to be good, strong and sacrificing, 
always serving others, being given no credit fur 
work, constant insults, being Ihe mediator. I was 
altaekcd from all directions by both men and wom
en, and I found myself pushed inlo saying things 1 
wasn't sure I believed in all those lillle hunches. I 
round lhal the women who hadn't participated in 
the women's movemeni considered themselves au-

They "Man-Hater" Bait You 

If we don't blame the capitalist sysiem for 
everything, the) think we hale men. They can't 
sscem lo gei ii through iheir heads that we 
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blame men and capilalism al the same lime. They 
are so concerned thai we think men are the enemy 
that they can't heai anything else we say. They call 
us eveiylhing fiom "reactionaries" to "culluial na
tionalists ." It amazes me lhal people who are so 
much the targets of red-bailing can so easily turn 
aiound and "man-hater" bail us. Maybe lhal ex
plains, at least, why they do most of it behind our 

They Demand a Distinction Between 
the Organizer and the People 

Movement people lend to think of Ihemselves 
as "special" people-smart, intelligent, self-sacri
ficing, good people who have THE GOOD WORD. 
Women's liberation lauglit me lhal the only real 
difference between olher women and myself (be
sides class and race) is that 1 have had certain 
experiences of unity lhal give me hope that some
thing can be done aboul my bad conditions and an 
end to blaming myself so that I am desperate for 
that change. Also, I have learned some due things 
about women, myself included, fiom being in con
sciousness-raising groups where we iiy lo analyze 
the objective conditions fiom oui own experiences. 

In WL I am fighting my own oppression, I am 
the people. I know I'm not brainwashed, cowardly, 
conditioned, lazy, submissive, sick. dumb, or con
senting to my own oppression. When I do oi don't 
do something, it is foi a very good reason. Paid 
organizers forget this sometimes. If your love and 
money are coming to you FOR fighting the sysiem, 
and other people's will gel cut off if they DO. you 
are divided from the people. Much as I would like 
to be a paid oryanizer lor ihe WLM. I think it would 
be best for our movemeni if we never make lhat 
division. Let us live like everybody else so that we 
don'l operate on false consciousness. 

This really hit mc in Ihe gut when I gol fired 
fiom SCEF and had lo face whal I would do with 
my life. I had been winking in llic movemeni for 
subsistence for Ihe pasl four years and planned lo 
go on like that forever. Then BAM!!! 1 was without 
a job, I have very liitle money saved. I have a 
college loan lo pay off. my parents are too poor to 
help mc (SCEF kepi me on ihe payioll awhile), I 
have a hislory of involvement in the movemeni lhat 
will make it difficult to gel a decent job. al leasl in 
the South. I l changed Ihe whole way I look at 
things. To be an organizer now simply means I have 
hope lhat we women and any men who will come 
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our terms can change Ihe things that make 
miserable. My task as an organizer, if I am 

o take ihe risk of always being honest with 
men and wilh men when possible. 

By putting Iheir emphasis on supporting Black 
and Third World struggles, and even sometimes, 
Women's Liberation, white male radicals avoid Ihe 
consciousness thai thev ihemselves arc exploited by 
(he while men who conlrol this country. I, for one, 
don't want male-dominated movement groups lush
ing to our aid except when we specifically ask for 
it. They should, however, always be willing lo give 
us money, prolection and support when we do ask 
for it. Radical men can fight male supremacy in 
mixed organizations, in their organizing work and in 
theii own lives. There will be no revolution against 
capitalism in this countiy unless male domination 
goes down before it and during it We women will 
see to that. And that is the majoi reason men 
should gel rid of their sexism. It is in theii long-
rarige self-inleiesl lo do so. Only a strong united 
sislerhood of women can insure thai. 

I do not want to be in any vanguaid in a 
struggle againsi capilalism. I am oppressed by men 
as well as exploited by capilalism; therefore, I am 
not as free to stiuggle againsi capitalism as is the 
white man. Noi do I want to continue to do all the 
woik involved in changing things from which men 
will benefit Ihe most. [ don't want lo work for 
worker conlrol of factories if women will still end 
up doing the housework. 

It is male supremacist fur movement groups to 
latch onto WL as the new and live and growing 
thing and then try to direct us. Male radicals must 
start lo look up instead of down, to be angry at the 
millionaires instead of grateful they aren't poor 
blacks or women, IO analyze their own exploitation 
as working people and the stake they have in revo
lutionary change. We women will help where we 
can. We have another batile lo fight. 

"A stitch in lime saves nine," and where possi
ble women (as individuals, not as WL) should par
ticipate with men in the struggle againsi worker 
exploitation. Oui consciousness is much higher and 
more down lo earlh in most cases than theirs. We 
soil of need lo be around to bring ihese theoretical 
ideas up lo practical day-to-day life and poinl out 
where Ihey are wrong. Men who undersland their 
own exploitation as working people arc more likely 



to recognize their slake in f ighting male supremacy, 

bo th in themselves and in other men. Also, the idea 

of an all-male group makes me nervous. Bui it 's 

useless lo i ry l o work In mixed groups except 

where W L has bui l t enough Strength lhat men are 

forced to accept us and our ideas Women's cau

cuses are always a must. Our unity is our real 

strength. We musl beware of divide and Conquer 

a l i t t le different one w 

1 Gainesville than I had 

usneas-rai 
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E O N L Y WAY TO 

Them and Me 

1 d idn ' l lake notes since the meeting was in the 

naiure o f a three-hour confrontat ion between them 

and me. This is what I remember except that it was 

loaded wi th jargon f rum Ihe New Left which I 

cannot reproduce. So this report wi l l look a l i t t le 

better for my side o f i t than i l was, since whai i t 

aclually was was them speaking New Lcftesc and 

me stumbling along in la t le ied bi is -some limes try

ing to use their terms, bu l every lime being accused 

o f using them incorrectly, and plain English was no 

good since they wou ld translate i l in to New Leftese 

and 1 couldn' t even know i f they did it accuiately 

or not . Many times I found myself defending a 

posit ion I d idn ' t believe in or know how 1 got 

there- lhey had twisted what I said very slightly and 

thrown it back at me. My overwhelming feeling was 

stupidi ty. 1 just d idn ' l know whal was going on 

verbally and couldn't respond to i l although I knew 

very wel l what was aclually going on but they 

wouldn' t allow me to speak lo lhat. 

We started o f r by bringing out Juliet Mitchell 's 

at t ic le, "The Longest Revo lu t ion , " " which the 

group had been reading ou l loud for seven weeks. 

The purpose was lo criticize i l . The criticism was on 

the order o f "She mentions nineteenth-century phi

losophers but she doesn't say which ones- that 's 

very bad. " I was reminded of college English cours

es. I brought u p a po in t o f my own which is that 

she says "there is no reason why the biological and 

social mother have to coincide." My point was lha l 

there is no reason why the socializer has l o be a 

woman. Using the term "social mo lher " still pre

sumes Ihe o ld definit ion o f mothers" role in bringing 

up children and implies lha l it can be foisted on 

another woman. This is the same o ld l ine. This 

stal led an argument in which I was attacked as 

fol lows: 

Mother doesn't necessarily mean woman. I t ' s a 

psycho-sociological lenu referring 10 the j ob , not 

the gendei. 1 protested lha l it certainly d i d mean 

females and was brought low lis, the accusation lhat 

that's the bad thing about n on-professionals reading 

an article l ike ihis. They just can' t understand i t . I 

had to back down when they all agreed lha i as a 

scientific te im molher doesn't mean female. So 1 

started on a semantic slide implied gender in words 

which women know very well ihe political intent 

of. I mentioned " fe l l owsh ip " as a masculine word . 

Also " fe l low Americans," "Fami ly o f M a n , " " h u 

man, " " w o m a n , " etc.. and made everyone very 

mad. They claimed sill these words include woman 

loo and when I persisted they said I was dealing in 



semantics and they didn' t care enough lo look them 

up in the dict ionary The semantics l ine was used 

against me constantly whenever I go l too close as a 

way o f saying that my argument may be true bul 

it 's shit. (We should make a study o f (he relation o f 

" t r i v ia l i t y " to feminism. I've come lo realize that as 

soon as " t r i v i a l " is dragged oui n e v e bit something 

important. Af ler al l , we're defined as trivia.) 

N o one had anything else to say about lha l so 

we decided to choose a name. I suggested "Brook

lyn U n i o n " and everyone announced ir had to have 

"Social ist" in the title. I didn't like that because it 

implied a split allegiance. Bu l everyone said they 

would quit unless they had "Social ist" in ihe t i t le. 

One woman said polit ically she was a socialist first 

and thai she ivuJ si woman so didn' t have to keep 

saying i t . I said pol i t ical ly 1 was a feminist. Every

one there agreed w i l h her line. They ssaid, "There 

can be no freedom for women unt i l there is a 

socialist revolut ion." I heard thai several tiroes dur

ing ihe evening. 1 suggested that wc work for wom

en and lei Ihe revolution g low out o f (hat. This was 

"bourgeois eu l tuwl national ism." " re formis t , " etc. 

The idea is that women's oppression is part o f ihe 

general oppression anil cannot be changed without 

alleviating the general oppression. "There can be no 

private solut ion to woman's oppression wi thout 

considering the rest o f society." So they are going 

to work for the socialist recolunou which wil l bring 

about ou r l iberat ion. I asked how ihey could be 

sure- i t certainly hasn't so far: they said so far there 

have been only incomplete revolutions and that's 

why it was Iheir responsibility to make sure the 

next one is complete. I 'm sorry 1 have lo keep 

saying " I h e y , " bul ihe fact was that (here was 

complete unanimity on all points. (Not ice haw ab

stract the whole thing was.l They kept saying So

cialism is ihe atiswci. I asked how they knew. Com

plete scorn, Thev couldn't explain in less than four 

hours. I said l ha l socialist writers had exhibi ted 

complete to inadvertent in sensitivity concerning 

women. They said that that wasn't (heir fault they 

were j u s l carrying on Ihe t radi t ion. IHcrc's one 

place 1 gol backed into attacking socialism when I 

meant lo be attacking their dependence on dogma.) 

Finally I realized what the basic issue was and 

asked who or what oppressed women. Capitalism. 

But women have always been oppressed. Engels said 

always been economic. I said that I thought that 

men, it was not accidental that they placed the 

blame for oppressing women on economics, which is 

more comfortable than put t ing the blame on men. 

This made everyone uncomfortable. They never 

mention gender confl ict because they say i l leads 

in to personal statement and therapy and misses (he 

main analysis Someone brought up a cartoon Ihey 

all love. It shows si Inuiisinss man fucking a woman 

up the ass- I t 's supposed to show thai men cannot 

be blamed because ihey' ie oppressed too. I said yes. 

but they also oppress us. which is another con-

s t ruc l - tha t the economic theory is too simple, that 

male supremacy ma\ exist in conjunction wi th eco

nomic oppression but lhat male supremacy was a 

distinct oppressive construct, as was racism. I re

fused l o a l low tha i male supremacy was but a 

symptom o f capilalism ihsu would fall away af lef 

the revolut ion, and they refused to allow thai i l was 

anything else. I said l ha l Iheir analysis was a more 

comfortable one because it hurts less to be op

pressed by economics than by your man. They all 

disputed Ibis, except for one woman who said lhat 

she had realized Ihrough events in her personal l i fe 

that this was I rue - tha l she knew women were 

oppressed by capitalism, etc., bu l had just this week 

realized thai she personally was oppressed by the 

men in her l i fe. Isvciuuic got very uptight and 

began calling her a traitor because she allowed her 

personal l i fe to contuse her analysis. ("Can't sec the 

foresi for ihe trees.") I supported her but she 

ci iuldn' l respond io (he allnck mid say more. 

Host i l i ty lowards men was equaled with host i l 

i ty lowards cops. They don' t oppress us bu i Ihey 

are the carriers o f oppression. I asked how they 

responded when their husbands oppressed them. 

Many said their men d idn ' l ( h m m m | . Others said 

you had to defend yourself bul also understand thai 

the men didn't want to do i t . I said Bullshit, my 

husband didn't ni i iul oppressing me at all because 

lie got concrete benefils (like more leisure) ou l o f 

i t . Someone said "let 's nut get personal," which was 

to imply my man is a beasi. This was the icsictuiii 

whenever I tried lu 

- f e c i , 

L) feel . iibarrassed and ashamed In share my expc-

i l lbough I fought these feelings. The week 

ley had listened to the abortion tape.* 1 

ud-a-half-hour tape made at the Redsiuck 



asked whal they thought. They liked it bu l thought 

Redstockings had wasted the whole evening just 

talking. I asked what was more valuable about read

ing. They kepi saying that lapping "d idn ' t mean 

anyth ing , " was a waste o f l ime, was therapy, and 

was " fuck ing a round. " 1 asked how w i l h all the lies 

wr i l ten about women they could accept the wr i t ten 

word wi thout examining it based upon the i i own 

experienssTc, They said they thought aboul it and 

the i : they 

l. (Their whole impl icat ion is thai they 

haven't been fucked over so they don ' t need con

sciousness-raising. Whenever I mentioned it they said 

they already knew women were oppressed, so 1 

would say but did they know they were oppressed, 

and they said yes o f course, how slupid o f me, they 

were women, weren't they?) 

I kept t r y ing to make a case for bui ld ing a 

movement f rom the ground up. Talking lo women 

and f inding ou l how wc and they were oppressed. 

They ihought thai was a wasle o f l ime because Ihey 

already knew how, and all that remained was to 

"organ ize" women for action ( for socialism). 

They brought ou l their program, which is a 

good one: b i n h con l ro l , abor t ion, chi ld care, and 

socialism. They wanted l o take this piogram and 

use it to organize. 1 questioned the value o f im

posing Ihis prog-am on women one has "o tgan ized , " 

and said I didn't think abstraction) convinced any. 

one So woman is oppressed by an abstiact capita;-

ism and any attempt to convince her of same is 

foolish She is oppressed by hei employer ot het 

husband, ele . and for hei 10 ful ly realize this she 

has to examine her personal experiences I asked 

how (hey weie gumg lo organize and ihis stal led a 

discussion of whom to organize I said supermarkets 

and playgiounds seemed like ideal places because .n 

j week you could ptobabl j teach every woman in 

New Yo i k Bul :hey said housewives were non

productive workers and powets-ess anyway. I sug

gested secretaries! Business is run on the backs o f 

secretaries No. sccteiai.es were parasitical workcts 

Teachers, social wo ikc ts both teach hundreds o f 

" u u i e i J I I J girls no Ihey are non-productive and 

ihey wo ik for ihe slate. They bad lo f ind pmduc 

l ive women workers i l SJ I J mothers b>g laugh) be 

cause ihe goal w j s a gcncial strike hi cooperation 

wi th m j l e woikets lo bung down [he empire I 

suggested there weren't many ptoducl ivc women 

wuikc is since that's one way wc were oppressed wc 

•usi don ' l have Hie powci lo shut d o « u mduslry 

fassembly lines, that is). 

But f inal ly they hit on i t . Women steel workers. 

I had to laugh. Are there any? Come on , how 

many? N o joke - these were voled the Most Impor

tant Women. I p iotesled: The concept was anti-

woman; i f ou i oppression is real then we are al! 

oppressed and all important . 1 was being a dreamer 

and unrealistic. I said they were try ing to use wom

en l o organize Ihem for their own ends. Wrong 

again. They were helping women. Their program 

was for women. I f anylhing in it was no l f o i wom

en Ihen they would change i l because it wou ldn ' t 

be good. They asked how I wou ld organize women. 

I said 1 wou ldn ' t in their sense. That the movement 

was too young and thai what 1 felt was needed was 

an understanding o f how we arc oppressed. Thai 1 

wou ld have a group o f women come together and 

have them talk together and f r om personal experi

ence find out what oppressed Ihem. This was un

directed, they said. 1 said women have been op

pressed by every experience in their lives and gel

l ing them together and reading them a list o f their 

oppressions wi th Ihe solution is oppressive loo. Thai 

lecturing lo women on the i i oppression is also op

pressive. That iheir oppression is so real lhat eveiy 

woman is an expeit on her oppression and only 

needs to be encouraged. This frightened them be

cause they don ' t trust w o m e n - t h e y kept saying 

"We're privileged to be here reading Marx and they 

haven't read Mat " so we owe i l l o ihem l o straight-

en them oui " Noblesse oblige I said I'd nevet read 

M a n ar.d I knew I was oppressed and how. Big 

\ t i snkc Ihey slopped listening immediately Also 

lha l the> were being anmwoman lu assume those 

who hadn't read Marx couldn' t know I said some 

o f ihe besi stuff al coniciousness-ieising meetings 

had C 

Ihey d idn ' l ( lunk much of [hose meetings anyway 

They quoted M a n ele. ai me conslani ly. 

I said I was no l againsi reading bu l reading was 

what you do when you're alune Rapping w i th a 

woman who's no l there I h e y corrected my im-

presaioi thai o n l j women wrote and when I said I 

d idn ' l bo lhc i leading what men said because ihey 

bed loo much and u was a w js le o f t ime lo Soil 

lh tuugl i all Ihe hes unless one's studying thai sot! 

o f th ing t l icy go l very pissed o f f and dragged ou l 

Ihe man l u i c i '.mc They tcad men to c a m e l then 

anti-woman ovctsighis I said it was a wasie o f time 

Men j r e nol i t up id and ate no l m j l e supremacist 

f rom oversight bu l f ton i real benefits lo them I 

said I thought lhal leading in a gtoup icn poteni iul 
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tevoluiionanes reading aloud was ludicrous They 

said ihey were deepening their undetslanding and 

budding strategy I suggested a h l i le less Marxism 

and a l i t t le mote Feminism Talked again about 

bisilduie t i e sisterhood as the fnsl step to hbe'al iun 

and how anti-woman attitudes slop a woman betoie 

she begins. There was lantastic ami woman reeling 

in the group; I [ t ied to point i l ou l One woman 

said she could r.cvei organize her Sister because ihe 

besi [ lung she could do fo i hei was lo weat lipstick 

at Ihe wedding I said I sympathized wi th ihe sislet 

and that she was pronainy mnier lantastic pressure 

from her man to make sure the other women con

formed to his idea of what a woman should be. 

Several times, "dowdy w o m e n " were men

t ioned. I tried to explain how those women were 

dressing for what iheir men expected as surely as 

we dressed for our men. Everyone denied i t . Fash

ion is created bj industiy. Consumerism is the ene

my. Their men d idn ' l care how they dressed. I said 

women wouldn' t buy the fashions unless Ihey were 

forced to by Iheir men, and lhat mini-skirts and 

wire glasses were no different f rom clumpy shoes 

and seamed stockings. Fashion docs nol oppress us 

bu l our men do. Notice how they picked an im

personal target for every complaint . I mentioned 

this and also that it was the easier ihing to do since 

i l is more painful to be personally oppressed by one 

individual. One woman agreed that her man really 

did decide what she wore by starting arguments 

when he d idn ' l approve. (The same woman as be

fore.) They said thai m: 

infunai ing two feminists in to taking the micro

phone That thei r ihe group of New Left women 

became so uptight they supported tout men to 

physically pushing the feminists o f f ihe stage. Ob

viously these lef l is l women have a very high con

sciousness o f the tesulis o f crossing " i he m a n . " 

They even forgot what the feminists said. That 's 

si IM s art-.1 they were 

They also la id me that the laige woman's cau

cus was a f lop because they got a bundled women 

in the room who "had come to be instructed" and 

then "wasted the oppor tun i ty " by going around the 

room. 1 tried to explain that women always "come 

to be instructed" and l l iat 's how we're oppressed, 

that respecting each woman as a separale human 

being w i th thoughts and reelings and potential for 

action is Hie mosl revolutionary thing going. And 

lha l that's one reason the male Left is fall ing apart 

- I h e y cannot conceal their reelings of superiority l o 

workers. Finally Ihey all agreed thai the only thing 

it proved was lha l women can't work logether. I 

said i l would only prove that to someone who was 

ami-woman because to anyone else i l would prove 

lhat polit ical groups have a hard time work ing to

gether. I was supported again by the same (lone) 

woman; eveiyone else gol so uptight that they for

bade me to use the word ami-woman again. They 

said it was a semantic question and meaningless and 

lhal no one could be anti-woman wi thout knowing 

i t - n o one could he iLiii i-aiiyil i i i ig without knowing 

it and they weren't anti-woman because they knew 

They also announced lhat the meeting was over 

and everyone should slop talking or else it would 

gel unpleasant; I said 1 d idn ' l mind i f they contin

ued talking (supposedly ihe silence was for my 

sake they expressed concern because ihey had been 

gangi.ig up on mc! I figured 1 was getting some

where bu i they all clammed up and refused to talk. 

The m o i l peculiar th ing aboul this group is that 

aftei meeiuigs everyone is veiy embarrassed at sti l l 

being together and vety nervous and conversation is 

very stilted—1 can' l tell i f it 's my presence which 

causes this, bu l i t 's a reeling o f great isolation. 

Conversations don ' l continue out the door : no one 

is comfortable. 

One tiling I forgot: In speaking o f how to 

"organize" women. I ssaid thai it was only the 

specifics that are meaningful lo us. That i could not 

walk up lo a woman in the supermarket and tell her 

economies have oppressed her. but lhat certain top

ics such as abort ion are the way in . This was re-



jected because I) housewives are nol important, 2) 
we shouldn't organize around issues-leads to re
formism (1 really couldn't believe they intended to 
try lo "sell" a woman the whole abstract line, but 
they did), 3) they ssaid Ihey must be absolutely sure 
they don't bring up gender conflict. It turns women 
off. Since the only solution for a housewife is to 
get a divorce, and that's no good (for socialism). 1 
thought it was a wonderful idea if it worked. I was 
accused of voluntarism (?) and making maximalisi 
demands. 

i true. Everything 1 wrole really hap-
: sounds more promising than I remem-
ery pessimistic afterwards, perhaps be-

P.S. On NOW: Someone broughl up NOW and 
it was attacked as a bourgeois group. I said 1 
thought we had more in common with them ihan 
with Ihe male Left. The Plaza sit-in was quoted as 
showing we did not: i l was bourgeois. 1 made Ihe 
following points: The Plaza may not oppress us by 
not allowing us to eat there because we don't want 
to anyway, bul we cannot speak for another wom
an's oppression. The women who sat in felt it did 
oppress them. It may be the only thing they are 
aware of regaiding iheii oppression as women. It is 
not for us to put them down because any action 
like lhat will raise their consciousness to new forms 
of oppression like the reception they'll get from 
"the Man" at the Plaza. It's a way in. Alsso the 
Brooklyn women had been bitching aboul McSor-
ley's*, and suggesting a sit-in there. I tried to show 
the connection but they fell their choice of a place 
lo sit in was superior. No one even made that 
connection, much less the auti-womanissm inherent 

On the Florida Paper:* Everyone hated it. They 
said it was ridiculous and overly melodramatic, that 
the hypothetical woman described in it was over-
drawn-nobody could be that oppressed. 1 couldn't 
believe it. If anything we're even more oppressed 
than that, i f possible. I said 1 didn't personally 
identify with everything, but 1 had had enough 
similar experiences and could see from my mother's 
life that it wasn't exaggerated. They refused to 
believe it could be lhal bad (women really aren't 
oppressed in their daily lives, right?). One note: All 
of the women in the gioup are undei 30, single or 
married, and childless, no pregnancies (admitted to); 
most work at movemeni jobs and/oi go to school. 
They all hate their mothers and families, and refusse 
to see that ihey (mothers and sisters) are also op
pressed. This is another reason they are turned off 
housewives, women's magazines—anything that 
smells faintly middle-class. 1 suggested The Women's 
Club of Brooklyn as the name for the group and 

*McSorley's is a male-only Ale House in the Village, 
dating from the 1890s. 

s hopeless. So I guess I'll go back. My n 
:ss is my inability to relate to intellectual 

"The "Florida paper" is a widely circulated paper 
written by Beverly Jones and Judilh Brown entitled 
"Towaids a Female Liberation Movement" (origi
nally primed by Southern Studcnis Organizing Com
mittee, P.O Box 6403, Nashville, Tennessee 37212, 
25 ccnls). I i was one of Ihe first papers in ihe WLM 
to aiticuiate clearly a radical feminist position. 
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nobody even laughed. Another reason Ihey were 
turned off Ihe Florida paper is lhat it was loo 
specific. Il gets riglil in there and names names his. 
They didn't think it kept Ihe whole picture in 
perspective, meaning il wasn't abslracl enough. 
l-'roui Ihe vicious way Ihey atlacked it, it must have 

On the wall was a big handmade poster saying 
"ihousands of American boys die in Vietnam while 
ihe bosses get rich and sscrcw workers at home." I 
suggested they put up another one saying "thou
sands of boys die in Vietnam and Ihe counlry is in 
revoll Ihousands of women die ol' abortion every 
year and no one even knows it." Nobody believed 
it, so 1 guess I'll have to bring statistics. 

Another thing dial's in I ere sting: [lie mind-body 
split. I remember when a new member complained 
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l i on , the ruling-class males can linen drag Ihe fe

males in to Ihe social labor force f rom l ime lo l ime. 

Capitalists did not invent the homeiuakcr. Ordinar

i l y , the husband resists any drain on the energy o f 

his personal servant and permits her to wo rk on ly 

so long as she mecis his needs satisfactori ly. 

(g.) The alleged riot o f female " c o n s u m p t i o n " 

in the Uni ted Stales is simply ihe first step in 

female domestic p i oduc t i on - l l i c gathering o f law 

materials in the i i alienated commod i t y f o r m . The 

commodi ty sysiem ovc i l l y relics on this "consump

t i o n " to distr ibuie i ls products l o the individuals 

(h . ) The struggle Tor Ihe necessities o f l i fe is the 

chief economic act iv i ty o f ihe American people. O f 

Ihe 1966 Gross Nat ional Product , viewed in terms 

o f expendi ture calegories, the largest category was 

"personal consumpt ion expendi tures" 464.0 bi l l ion 

ou l o f a total o f 731.7 b i l l ion dollars. The appor

t ionment o l it esc expenditures was. roughly : 

unemployment 

n th inkable; it i 

f o o d , bevciages. and tobacco 

i l . . i t mi ; . ...•cessories. and jewelry 

p c - o i al care 

housing 
household operations 

medical • ate 

pci son a l business 

transportat ion 

private educat ion and rcsc 

religious and welfare acliv 

foreign travel and other , n 

25'/. 

0.7% 

(The percentages are f rom 19fi5i Ihe percentages 

have no l altered greai ly since 1950.) The largest 

single item is " f o o d , beverages, and tobacco. " I i 

appears that in Ihis category, " f o o d " is the grcatesl 

i tem o f expendi ture : MS.4 bi l l ion dollars f o i " f o o d " 

( f r om gioceiy stores, meat markets, etc.) , and 19.9 

bi l l ion dollars for "purchased meals and beverages." 

It is obvious that Ihe female labor which is esti

mated as being wor th 160 bi l l ion dollars is a crucial 

160 bi l l ion dollar task. I f we were in any k ind o f a 

bargaining pos i t ion, wc might chaige a l i t l l c more. 

I I I . The beneficiaries of the exp lo i ta t ion 

o f the female are no t merely the rul ing males, 

but the entire male popula t ion 

(a.) The ins t i lu t ion o f marriage piovides each 

male w i l h the luxury o f a legal and economic sub

ordinate. O u i cul ture (more accurately, their cul

ture) requires lhat the vast major i ty of males be 

earnings On Ihe 

I.) The principal l uxu ry prov i 

jve, which canhol be provided 

/ed labor (whether under a v 

he b 

seho 

asc 1 

a dassT, 

d work in t 

ve opposed 

ic capitalist 

cape. Isibo, sysiem, no l o n k bee: 

available, bu l because socialized product ion yields 

items which arc acceptable to nearly everybody and 

jusl right for nobody . The consorl-slave system en

sures lha l Ihe spaghetti is cooked precisely to the 

master's lasle, l ha l sh i n eollars arc slarchcd in a 

way no laundry can do. The only people w h o sland 

dries and l iv ing quarters are females, who wou ld 

thereby be freed f r om labor and isolat ion. 

(c.) The class oppression o f females by males is 

no l a mai le r o f biological predest inat ion. A human 

being is no l an oppressor by reason o f possession o f 

penis and testicles. Males oppress females by active

ly part ic ipat ing in or passsively support ing male-

supremacist inst i tu t ions, and the rewards o f this 

part ic ipat ion and suppor l are so great lhat mosl 

males cannot forego thei i i . Ihose males who do are 

scattered, sol i tary, and generally o f small account 

anywhere in the male order, inc luding in Ihe male 

" i e v o l u t i o n a r y " organizations. 

(d . ) Fr icdr ich Engels, in Tlie Origins of the 

Family, Private Properly, and the Slate, comments 

that the first class oppression was that o f the fe

males by the males. While Engels adduces some 

curious arguments, notab l j lha l females must have 

been the introducers o f l l ic "pa i r i ng marr iage" 

sysiem because the aimed and organized males lost 

noth ing by i l ; and whi le he distot ls evidence which 

was available l o h im (compare his exegesis o f Taci

tus w i th wha l Tacitus aclually saysl. and whi le 

more recent anthropological studies reveal facts 

which do not 111 w i th sonic o f his hypotheses, we 

can nevertheless agree w i l h h im in his formulat ion 

lhat Ihe firssl and oldest fo rm o f class oppression is 

male supremacy. In view o f Engels's long and cclc-



b ia ted advocacy of blood-and-thunder l iberation o f 

ihe wage worker , in the dangers o f which the fe

males are heart i ly exhorted lo part ic ipate, it is inter

esting to study his recommendations for the op

pressed female: 

. . . the first cond i t ion for Ihe l iberation o f (he 

wi fe is to br ing the whole female sex back into 

public industry , and this in (urn demands Ihe 

abol i t ion o f Ihe monogamous fami ly as the eco

nomic uni t o f sociely. 

"whole female sex' 
ught back. Then wha 
monogamous family 
been, and the appeara 

does not go back, it is 
i. Then nothing. How is 
i he abolished? I l already 

nee of ns persistence is an 

the in t roduc t ion o f monogamy. [Plus a l i t t le 

something o f ideoiogy and tiadition, and a Uti le 

something o f a concei ted e f fo t t o f all males to 

defend male supremacy; l i t t le somethings that 

have been "spread ing" f r om Homer to Fidel 

Cast to J In shot t . proletarian mamage is mo-

nogamons in the etymological sense o f ihe 

w o r d , but no l at all in i ls tustotical sense 

it not remarkable that this oppressing class was 

vei over th rown, and yet i l no longer oppresses? 

,e Midwi fe Force has become the k ind ly obste l r i -

i i i , Peaceful Change. Discuss this question w i l h 

tie " revolut ionary Marx is ts . " Y o u w i l l discover 

11 their heroics of sell '-congratulalory ruthlessness 

I now lhat large-scale industry has taken the 

• out o f the home into the labor maiket and 

t l ie fac tory , and made hei o f ten ihe bread-

ner o f the fami ly , no basis o f any k ind o f 

; supremacy is le f l in the proletar ian house-

1-except, perhaps, for something o f the 

"Consumerism" 
and Women 
by ELLEN WILLIS 

Perhaps Ihe mosl widely accepted lenti l o f move-

meni ideology, p iomulga ied by man> l e f i i i i think

ers, notably Marcuse, is the idea lha l we are psy

chical ly manipulated by Ihe mass media to crave 

i i i iuc and mote consume! goods, thus powetu ig an 

economy tha i depends on cons lan l ly expanding 

sales It lias been suggested lha l this theory i> par

t icular ly applicable 10 w o m e n , for women do mosl 

of the actual buy ing, then consumpt ion is o f len 

direct ly related 10 then oppression ( e g , m a k e u p , 

soap flakes), and, ihey are a special target o f adver

tisers. Accord ing to tins view the sociely defines 

women as consumers and the purpose o f ihe prevail

ing media image o f women as passive sexual ob |e i i s 

is l o sell producls. I l fo l lows lha l ihe beneficiaries 

o f this depreciat ion o f women ate uo i men but ihe 

cotpoiale power structure. 
The coi isumensm theory has not been subjected 

lo much cr i t ical debate. In fact , it seems in recent 

years to I save taken on ihe invulnerabi l i ty o f reli

gious dogma. Yet analysis demonstrates that tins 

theory is fal lacious and leads to crucial tactical 

e n o i * This papei is of fered as a cr i t ique o f con

sume! ism based on fou i proposi t ions: 

/ it is not "p«>chic man ipu la t i on " thai makes 

people buy ; rather then buy ing habits are by and 

large a rat ional self-interested response lo their l im

ned alternatives w i i h m [lie system 

2 The chief funct ion o f media steieoiypes o f 

women is no i to sell goods bu l l o te inforce ihe 

ideology and therefore the reality o f male suptcm-

scxudl subordinat ion o f 



women to men . in the lattei 's objective interest. 

3. Most o f the " consuming " wumen do is ac

tual ly labor, specifically part o f women's domestic 

and sexual obl igations. 

4. The consumerism Ihcory has its roots in 

class, sex, and race bias; its ready acceptance among 

radicals, inc luding ladica! women, is a funct ion o f 

movemeni el i t ism. 

First o f a l l , there is noth ing inherently wrong 

wi th consumpt ion. Shopping and consuming are en

joyable human activit ies and the marketplace has 

been a center o f social life for thousands o f years. 

The prof i t system is oppressive not because rela

tively t i iv ia l luxuries are available, bu l because basic 

necessities are not . The locus o f (he oppression 

resides in Ihe production funct ion : people have no 

cont ro l over what commodi t ies are produced (or 

services per formed), in wha l amounts, unde i what 

condi t ions, or how ihey arc d is t r ibu led. Corpora

tions make these decisions solely for the i i own 

prof i t . If is more prof i lable l o produce luxuries f o i 

the af f luent (or f o i that m a l l e i , for Ihe poor, on 

exploi t ive inslal lment plans) lhan to produce and 

make available f ood , housing, medical care, educa

t ion , recreational and cultural facil i t ies according lo 

the needs and desires o f ihe people. We can accept 

the goods of fered to us or reject them, bu l we 

cannot determine their qua l i ty or change Ihe sys

tem's pr ior i t ies. In a I ru ly humane sociely. in which 

all the people have personal au tonomy, contro l over 

the means o f p roduc t ion , and equal access to goods 

and services, consumpt ion w i l l be al l the more en

joyable because we w i l l not have to endure shoddy 

goods sold at exploi t ive prices by means o f dishon

est advertising. 

As it is, ihe profusion o f commodi t ies is a 

genuine and powerfu l compensation for oppression. 

It is a br ibe, but l ike all bribes i l offers concrete 

bene f i l s - i n Ihe average American's ease, a degree o f 

physical co in fo i t unparalleled in h is tory . Under 

present condi t ions, people are preoccupied w i th 

consumer goods not because Ihey arc brainwashed 

bu l because buying is Ihe one pleasurable act iv i ty 

not on ly permi t ted but actively encouraged by the 

power s l ructure. The pleasure o f eating an ice cream 

cone may be minor compared to the pleasure o f 

meaningfu l , au lonomous work , but the former is 

easily available and Ihe latter is not . A poor fami ly 

wou ld undoubtedly rather have a decent apartment 

than a new T V , but since they are unl ikely to gel 

ihe apar tment , wha l is l o be gained by not gett ing 

Ihe T V ? 

Radicals who in general are healthi ly skeptical 

o f facile Freudian explanations have been quick to 

embiace a theo iy o f media manipulat ion based 

squarely on Freod, as popularized by marke l re

searchers and journal ists l ike Vance Packard (Mar-

cuse acknowledges Packard's influence in One Di

mensional Man). In essence, this theory holds that 

ads designed lo create unconscious associations be

tween merchandise and deep-sealed fears, sexual de

sires, and needs for ident i ty and self-esteem induce 

people to buy products in search o f grat i f icat ions 

no product can provide. Fur thermore, the corpora

t ions, ihrough ihe media, del iberately creale fears 

and desires lha l their products can claim l o f u l f i l l . 

The impl icat ion is tha i we are no l simply taken in 

by lies o i exaggerations-as, say, by Ihe suggestion 

that a certain perfume wi l l make us sexually irre-

s is t ib le -but are psychically incapable o f learning 

f r om experience and wil l cont inue to buy no matter 

how often we are dissappointed, and that in any case 

our " n e e d " lo be sexually irresistible is programmed 

in to us to keep us buying perfume This hypothesis 

o f psychic d is tor t ion is based on the erroneous 

assumption that mental health and anti-material ism 

are synonymous. 

A l though they have lo cope w i t h the gyppery 

inherent in the p ro f i t system, people for the most 

pa i l buy goods f o i pract ical , self-interested reasons. 

A washing machine does make a houssewife's wo rk 

easier (in Ihe absence o f social ization o f house

w o r k ) ; Excedr in does make a headache go away; a 

car does provide t ransportat ion. I f one is duped in to 

buying a product because o f misleading advert ising, 

the process is called exp lo i ta t ion ; i t has noth ing to 

do w i t h brainwashing. Advert is ing is a how-to man

ual on the consumei economy, constant ly reminding 

us o f what is available and encouraging us lo in

dulge ourselves. I l w o i k s ( that is, stimulates sales) 

because buy ing is the only game in t o w n , no l vice 

versa. ALIVCI lisme docs appeal to morb id feais (e.g.. 

o f body odors) and false hopes ( i r resist ib i l i ty) and 

shoppers faced w i lh indistinguishable biands o f a 

p roduc l may choose on the basis o f an ad (wha l 

method is better eci iy-mcei iy-miny- ino?). but this is 

just the o ld game o f caveat emptor. I t thrives on 

naivete and people learn to resist i i through expe-

Thc wo is l suckeis f o i ads arc chi ldren. Other 

vulnerable groups are older people, who had no 

p r e v i o u s experience individual or historical—lo 

guide them when the consumer cornucopia suddenly 

developed after Wor ld War I I , and poor people, w h o 
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leans through years i l was not invented by a smart ad man. The real evil 

ent l o be shrewd o f tlie media image o f women is that it supports; the 

nent o f advertising sexist status quo . In a sense the fashion, cosmelies 

, show thai experi- and " femin ine hygiene" ads are aimed more at men 

believes thai smok- than at women. They encourage men to expect 

ke you sexy. (The women to sport all Ihe latest irappings o f sexual 

ibahlv Ihe obvious s lavery-expectat ions women musl then fu l f i l l i f 

closer at tent ion to they are to survive. That advertisers exploi t worn-

•m " i d e n t i f y " Iheir en's subordinat ion rather lhan cause it can be clear-

• f fec l o f ihe heavy |y seen now thai male fashions and toi letr ies have 

is been lo st imulate become big business. In contrast to ads for women's 

i , showing l h a l y o u products , whose appeal is "use Ihis and he w i l l wan t 

i n drive as easily as y o u " ( o i " i f you don ' l use ih is , he won ' t want 

Tcnsiuek deempha- y o u " ) , ads for the male counterparts urge, " y o u too 

n favor o f aesthetic can en joy perfume and bright-colored clothes: don ' t 

:ular hate become wo r r y , it doesn't make you f e m i n i n e " A l though 

even made a joke advertisers are ca ie fu l to emphasize how rinle ihese 

^ (the phallic V i i - products are it vnsg them names hke " B i u i , " show- i 

l tsmily campy) . We mg Ihe man who uses them hunt ing 01 f l i t t i ng w , t h I 

either the depth admmng w o m e n - w h o . inc idental ly , remain dccuia-

irked in the first uve objects when ihe sell is aimed direct ly at men) , 

i k i ng sis consumers it is never claimed tha i the product is essential 

to mascul ini ty (sis make-up is essential lo femin in i t y ) , 

orations create new o n | y compatible w i t h i t . To convince a man to buy , 

il si V.SMC- • j.J •:••.-. • • -.i •:. = 11"- > n d 

idenee that p iopa- freedom f rom conventional restrict ions: to convince 

ire, as opposed 10 a w o m a n , an ad musl appeal to her need to please 

I desire by suggest- the male oppressor, 

are available. This 

For w o m e n , buying and wearing clothes and 

beauty aids is no l so much consumpt ion as work . 

. One o f a woman's jobs in Ihis society is to be an 

women s oppr 

by the media 

mindless sexua 

and hair spray 

dec 

Kai l 



allow his wi fe wide lat i tude in spending—he may 

reason that since she has t o w o r k in the home she is 

ent i t led to furnish i l l o her tasle, or he may s imply 

not want l o bother w i th domestic de ta i l s -bu t he 

retains the u l t imate veto power. I f he doesn't l ike 

the way his wi fe handles his money , she w i l l hear 

about i t . In mosl households, part icular ly in Ihe 

work ing class, a wi fe cannol make significant ex

penditures, either personal or in her role as object-

servant, w i thou t consul t ing her husband. A n d more 

o f len lhan no t , according l o slatistics, it is the 

husband w h o makes the final decisions abou l furn i 

ture and appliances as well as other major expendi

tures l ike houses, cars, and vacations. 

Consumerism is the o u t g r o w t h o f an ar isto

crat ic, Europe an-oriented anti-material ism based on 

upper-class ressentiment againsi the rise o f the vu l 

gar bouigeois. Radical intellectuals have been at

tracted to this essentially reactionary posi t ion (Her

bert Marcuse's view o f mass cul ture is s t r ik ing ly 

similar lo that o f conseivative theorists l ike Ernest 

Van Den Haag) because i l appeals to both their 

dislike o f capitalism and iheir feeling o f superior i ty 

to the work ing class. This el i t ism is evident in radi

cals' convict ion lha l they have seen through the 

system, whi le the average wo rk ing slob is brain

washed by the media. (Odd ly , no one claims l h a l 

the rul ing class is oppressed by commodi t ies ; i t 

seems that rich people consume out o f free choice.) 

Ul t imately this po in t o f view leads l o a sterile 

emphasis on individual solut ions—if on ly ihe be

nighted wou ld rejeel their "p las t i c " existence and 

move lo Easl Vil lage tenements and Ihe conclusion 

lha l people arc oppicssed because they are stupid or 

sick. The obnoxiousness o f Ihis a t t i iude is com

pounded by the fact tha i radicals can o n l y main ta in 

their dropout existence so long as plenty o f brain

washed workers keep ihe economy going. 

Consumerism as applied 10 women is b latant ly 

sexist. The pervasive image o f the empty-headed 

female consumer cons ian i ly t i y i n g her husband's 

patience w i t h her extravaganl puichases contr ibutes 

to the m y t h o f male super ior i ty ; we are incapable 

o f spending money rat ional ly ; all we need to make 

us happy is a new hat now and then (There is an 

analogous raeial s te reo type- the black w i th his Cad

illac and loud shirts.) The consumer line allows 

movement men to avoid recognizing that they ex

p lo i t women b y a t t r i bu t i ng women 's oppression 

solely l o capital ism. It f i ts neatly i n to already exist

ing radical theory and concerns, saving ihe move

ment the t rouble o f tackl ing the real problems o f 

women's l iberat ion. A n d i l retards the struggle 

against male supremacy by d iv id ing women. Just as 

in the male movement, consumerism encourages rad

ical women lo pai ronize and put down o lher wom

en for t r y ing to survive as best they can, and main

tains individualist i l lusions. 

I f we are to bui ld a mass movemeni we musl 

recognize lhat no peisonal decision, l ike reject ing 

consumpt ion , can alleviate our oppression. We must 

stop arguing abou l whose l i fe-style is b e l l e i (and 

secretly believing ours is). The task o f the women's 

l iberation movement is to col lect ively combat male 

dominat ion in the home, in bed, on the j ob . When 

we create a pol i t ical alternative t o sexism, the con

sumer prob lem, i f it is a prob lem, wi l l lake care o f 

itself. 

You can 
plantation 

t u p l o y „ b o obies in white ti d t i l b 

-Billie Holiday, Lady Sings 

.„«. 1 
he Blues ; 



ISSUES: CONSCIOUSNESS-RAISING 

The Personal Is Political 
by CAROL HANISCH 

For this papei 1 want to stick pretty close lo an 
aspect of the Left debate commonly talked about 
namely "therapy" vs. "therapy and politics." An
other name for it is "personal" vs. "political" and it 
has other names, 1 suspect, as it has developed 
across the counliy. 1 haven't gotten over to visit the 
New Orleans group yet, bul 1 have been partici
pating in groups in New York and Gainesville foi 
more than a year. Both of these gioups have been 
called "therapy" and "personal" groups by women 
who consider Ihemselves "more political." So I 
must speak about so-called Iheiapy groups from my 
own experience. 

The very word "therapy" is obviously a mis
nomer if carried lo its logical conclusion. Therapy 
assumes that someone is sick and that there is a 
cure, e.g., a personal solution. 1 am greatly offended 
lhat I or any other Woman is thought lo need 
therapy in the first place. Women are messed over, 
not messed up! We nseed to change the objective 
conditions, not adjust to them. Therapy is adjusting 
lo youi bad personal alternative. 

We have not done much trying to solve im
mediate personal problems of women in Ihe group. 
We've mostly picked topics by two methods: In a 
small group i l is posssible for us to fake turns bring
ing questions lo the meeting (like. Which do/did 
you prefer, a girl or a boy baby or no children, and 
why? Whal happens lo your relationship if your 
man makes more money (ban you? Less than you?). 
Then we go around the room answering (he ques
tions from our personal experiences. Everybody 
talks that way. At the end of the meeting we try to 
sum up and generalize from what's been ssaid and 
make connections. 

1 believe at this point, and maybe for a long 
time lo come, thai Ihese analytical sessions are a 
form of political action. 1 do nol go to these ses
sions beccause 1 need oi want to talk aboul my 
"peisonal problems " In fact, I would rather not. As 
a movement woman, I've been pressured to be 
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strong, selfless, o I hei-oriented, sacrificing, and in 
general pretty much in control of my own life. To 
admit to the problems in my life is to be deemed 
weak. So 1 want to be a stiong woman, in move
ment teims, and nol admil 1 have any real problems 
that I can't find a personal solution lo (except 
those directly related to the capitalist system). It is 
at this point a political action to tell i l like it is, to 
say what I really believe about my life instead of 
what I've always been told to say. 

So the reason I participate in these meetings is 
not lo solve any personal problem. One of the first 
things we discover in these groups is that personal 
problems are political problem_s. There are no per
sonal solutions at this lime. There is only collective 
action for a collective solution. 1 went, and I con
tinue to go to these meetings because 1 have gotten 
a political understanding which all my reading, all 
my "political discussions," all my "political action," 
all my foui-odd years in the movement never gave 
me. I've been forced to take off the rose-colored \ 
glasses and face the awful truth about how grim my 
life really is as a woman. I am getting a gut under
standing of everything as opposed to the esoteric, J 
intellectual understandings and noblesse oblige feel- / 
ings I had in "other people's" struggles. 

This is not to deny lhal these sessions have at 
least two aspects that are therapeutic. I prefer to 
call even this aspect "political therapy" as opposed 
lo personal therapy. The most important is getting 
rid of self-blame. Can you imagine what would 
happen if women, blacks, and workers (my defini
tion of worker is anyone who has to work for a 
living as opposed to those who don't. All women 
are workers) would slop blaming ourselves for our 
sad situations? It seems lo me ihe whole countiy 
needs that kind of political Iheiapy. That is what 
ihe black movement is doing in its own way. We 
shall do it in ours. Wc are only starting to stop 
blaming ourselves. 



We also feel like we are thinking for ourselves 
for the first time in our lives. As the cartoon in 
Lilith puts it, "I 'm changing. My mind is growing 
muscles." Those who believe that Marx, Lenin, En
gels, Mao, and Ho have Ihe only and last "good 
word" on the subject and that women have nothing 
more to add will, of course, find these groups a 

The groups thai 1 have been in have also not 
gotten into "alternative life-styles" or whal i l means 
to be a "liberated" woman. We came early 10 the 
conclusion that all alternatives are bad under pres
ent conditions. Whether we live with or without a 
man, communally or in couples or alone, are mar
ried or unmarried, live with other women, go for 
free love, celibacy or lesbianism, or any combina
tion, there are only good and bad things about each 
bad situation. There is no "more liberated" way; 
there are only bad alternatives. 

This is part of one of the most important 
theories we are beginning to articulate. We call it 
"the pio-woman line." What il ays basically is that 
women are really neat people. The bad things lhat 
are said about us as women are either myths (wom
en are stupid), tactics women use to struggle indi
vidually (women are bilches), or are actually things 
that we want to cairy into the new society and 
want men to share loo (women are sensitive, emo
tional). Women as oppressed people act oul of ne
cessity {act dumb in Ihe presence of men), not oul 
of choice. Women have developed great shuffling 
techniques for their own survival (look pretty and 
giggle to get oi keep a job oi man) which should be 
used when necessary until such time as the power 
of unity can lake ils place. Women are smait nol to 
struggle alone (as are blacks and workers). It is no 
worse lo be in the home than in the lat lace of the 
job woild. They are both bad. Women, like blacks, 
woikeis, must slop blaming ourselves for our "fail-

It took us some len months to get lo the point 
where we could articulate these ihings and relate 
Ihem lo the lives of every woman. It's important 
from the standpoint of what kind of action we are 
going to do. When our group first started, going by 
majority opinion, we would have been out in Ihe 
streets demonstrating against marriage, againsi hav
ing babies, for free love, againsi women who wore 
makeup, againsi housewives, foi equality wilhout 
recognition of biological differences, and god knows 
whal else. Now we see all ihese Ihings as what we 
call "personal solutionary." Many of the actions 

laken by "action" groups have been along these 
lines. The women who did the anti-woman stuff at 
the Miss America Pageant were the ones who were 
screaming foi action without theory. The members 
of one group want to set up a private day care 
center without any real analysis of what could be 
done to make it better for little girls, much less any 
analysis of how that center hastens the revolution. 

That is not to say, of course, that we shouldn't 
do action. Theie may be some very good reasons 
why women in Ihe group don't want to do anything 
at the moment. One reason that 1 often have is that 
this thing is so important to me that I want to be 
very sure that we're doing it the best way we know 
how, and that it is a "right" action that I feel sure 
about. I refuse to go out and "produce" for the 
movement. We had a lot of conflict in our New 
York group aboul whether or not to do action. 
When the Miss America Protest was proposed there 
was no question but that we wanted to do it. I 
think it was because we all saw how it related to 
our lives. We felt it was a good action. There were 
things wrong with Ihe action; bul the basic idea was 

This has been my experience in groups that are 
accused of being "theiapy" oi "personal." Peihaps 
ceitain groups may well be attempting to do ther
apy. Maybe the answer is not to put down the 
method of analyzing from persona! experiences in 
favor of immediate action, but to figure out what 
can be done to make il work. Some of us started lo 
write a handbook aboul this at one time and never 
got past the outline. We are working on it again, 
and hope to have it out in a month at the latest. 

It's true we all need to learn how to better 
draw conclusions from the experiences and feelings 
we talk aboul and how to draw all kinds of con
nections. Some of us haven't done a very good job 
of communicating them to others. 

One more thing: 1 think we must listen to whal 
so-called apolitical women have to say-not sso we 
can do a betfei job of oiganizing (hem but because 
together we are a mass movement. I think we who 
work full-time in the movement tend lo become 
veiy narrow. What is happening now is lhat when 
non-movement women disagree with us, we assume 
it's because they are "apolitical," nol because iheie 
might be something wrong wilh our ihinking. 
Women have left the movemeni in df f lv" Jbe ob
vious reasons are that we are tired of being sex 
slaves and doing shitwork foi men whose hypocrisy 
is so blatant in theii political slance of liberation 



for everybody (else). Bu l there is really a lot more 

to it than that . I can't qui te art iculate i l yet . I 

th ink " a p o l i t i c a l " women are no l in I 

have to th ink l ike us and live l ike u 

charmed c i rc le , " we wi l l fa i l . What I 

say is tha i there are things in the coi 

" apo l i t i ca l " n ( l f 1 Ihem very pol i t ical) thai 

pol i t ical consciousness we Ih ink 

have. We should f igure out why many women 

Maybe there is something 

•long w i th the act ion or something wrong w i t h 

ig Ihe act ion or maybe [he analysis 

sin is necessary is not clear enough 

A Program for Feminist 
"Consciousness Raising" 

by KATHIE SARACHILD 

historical ly and for the fijture. We have been so in 

touch w i l h our feelings, as a matter o f fue l , that we 

have used our feelings as our best available weapon 

-hys te r i cs , wh in ing , b i t ch ing , e lc . -g iven that < 

best f o rm o f defense against [hose w i th power 

con l ro l our lives was their feelings toward us, sexi 

and otherwise, feelings winch they always t r ied 

fight Ihemselves 

We're say..i lha l lo t most of history sex » 

in fac l , both ou i undo ing and ou i only possible 

weapon o f self-defense and sel fassei t ion (aggies-

We always staj in touch w i t h our feelings. 

Our feelings (emot ions) revolve around ou i per

ceptions o f ou 

We assum 

self-interest. 

lhat ou r feelings are 

th in i ! f rom which we can learn . . . 1 

mean soiuethi 

ings arc saym 

Heeling tear 1 

or hope, desire 

happen to us. 

Feelings a 

l ime tha i wc 

Feelings are sc 

before wc dec 

top o f ( l ha l is 

feeling to be 

g w o r t h ana lyz ing . . 

something political 

at something bad w 

cl l ing us some-

lat our feelings 

lhat our feel . 

something le-

happen to ns 

knowledge thai something good wil l 

eu ' l something we a 

hou ld be on top o f 

methbig that , at f irst 

we examine and t ry 

dc it's the k ind o f fc 

con t ro l , st i f le, s l op ! 

i i iderucalh ( l ha l is. 

suiuc ahead o f 

or underneath. 

anyway, we are 

to understand 

l ing lo slay on 

or the k ind o f 

et ourselves go 

saying (hai when we had hysterical fits. 

look til ings " t o o " personal ly, tha i we 

dctneath our feelings, bu l responding w i th 

;s correct ly to a given situat ion o f injus-

conec t l y because at thai t ime in history 



is-raising program lor (hose of us who are feeling nunc stud more lhal women arc about the 
most exciting people around, at this stage of lime, anyway, and lhat the seeds of a new and beautiful world 
society lie buried in Ihe consciousness of this very class which has been abused and oppressed since (he beginning 
of human history. I l is a progiam planned on Ihe assumption that a mass liberation movement will develop as 
more and more women begin to perceive iheir situation correctly and thai, therefore, our primary task right now 
is to awaken "class" consciousness in ouisclvcs and others on a mass scale. The following outline is jusl one 
hunch of whal s! theory of mass consciousness-raising would look iikc in skeleton form. 

I. The "bitch session" cell group 
A. Ongoing consciousness expansion 

1. Personal recognition and testimony 
a. Recalling and sharing our bitter experiences 
b. Expressing our feelings about our experiences both at the 

time ihey occurred and at present 
c. Expressing our feelings about ourselves, men. other women 
d. Evaluating our feelings 

2. Personal testimony - methods of group practice 
a. Going around the room wilh key questions on key topics 
b. Speaking our experience - at random 

3. Relating and generalizing individual lestimony 
a. Finding ihe common root when different women have opposite feelings 

and experiences 
b. Examining Ihe negative and positive aspects of each woman's feelings 

and hei way of dealing with her situation as a woman 
B. Classic forms of resisting consciousness, or: How to avoid facing the awful truth 

1. Anli-womanism 
2. Glorification of the oppressor 
3. Excusing the oppressor (and feeling sorry for him) 
4. False identification with the oppiessoi and other socially privileged groups 
5. Shunning identification wilh one's own oppressed group and other oppressed groups 
6. Romantic fantasies, Utopian thinking and oilier forms of confusing 

present reality with whal one wishes reality to be 
7. Thinking one has power in Ihe traditional role-can "gel what one wants," 

has power behind Ihe Ihrone, ele. 
S. Belief that one has found an adequate personal solution or will be able to 

find one without large social changes 
9. Self-cultivation, rugged individualism, seclusion, sind other ft si in. of go-it-alonism 
10. Self-blamcl! 
11. Ultra-militancy; and othets?? 

C. Recognizing Ihe survival reasons for resisting consciousness 
D. "Starting to Stop" - overcoming repressions and delusions 

I, Daring lo see, or: Taking off the rose-colored glasses 
a. Reasons for repressing one's own consciousness 

1) Fear of feeling the full weighl of one's painful situation 
2) Fear of feeling one's past wasted and meaningless 

(plus wanting oilier* in go llnough llic same obstacles! 
3) Feai of despaii foi the future 

b. Analyzing which fears are valid and which invalid 
1) Examining (lie objective conditions in one's own past and 

in Ihe lives of mosl women Ihroughoul history 
2) Examining objective conditions for Ihe present 



c. Discussing possible methods of sliuggle 

1) History of women's struggle am 

2) Possibilities for individis.il struggle al present 

3) Group struggle 

2. Daring to share one's experience with the group 

a. Sources of hesitancy 

1) Fear of personal exposure (fear of being thought stupid, immoral, 

weak, self-destructive, etc. by the group) 

2) Feeling of loyalty to one's man, boss, parents, children, 

friends, "the Movement " 

3 ) Fear of reprisal if the word gels out (losing one's man. i n k reputat ion) 

4 ) Fear of hurting the feelings of someone in Ihe group 

5) Nol seeing how one's own experience is relevant to others, or vice versa 

b. Deciding which Tears are valid and which invalid 

c. Structuring the group so that it is relatively ssafe for people to 

participate in it 

D. Understanding and developing radical feminist theory 

!. Using above techniques lo arrive at an understanding of oppression wherever it 

exists in oui lives oui oppu'ssiL. s blsick people, workers, tenants, consumers, 

children, or whatever as well as our oppression as women 

2. Analyzing whatevci privileges we may have-the white skin privilege, Ihe education 

and citizenship of a big-powci ( imperial ist) nation privilege, and 

seeing how these help lo pc ipc l i ia ie our oppression as women, workers 

E. Con scion s u e - raiser (o rgan i /c r l [raining so that every woman in a given b i lch session 

cell group heiself becomes an "organizer" of oilier groups 

1. The role of the coiiscioiisiiess-raissci ("organizer") 

a. Dares to part ic ipate; dares io expose herself, bitch 

b. Dares to struggle 

2. Learning how lo hi nig Iheor j down to earth 

a. Speaking in lerms of personal experience 

3. Learning to "relate" 

a. To sisters iti the group 

b. To othei women 
c. Friends and allies 

4. Particular problems o f stal l ing a new group 

II Consciousness-raising Actions 

I . Movie benefits, aliacks on cultural phenomena and events, stickers, butlons. posteis, films 

B. Consciousness programs 

1. Newspapers, broadsides, store fi on Is. women's 

answering mail , o thers . . .?? 

C. Utilizing the mass media 

I I I . Organizing 

A. Helping new people start groups 

B. In t ra-g ioup communicat ion and actions 

1 . Monthly meetings 

http://individis.il


Resistances 
to Consciousness 

by IRENE PESLIKIS 

oppicssoi is stopped he can no longer maintain 

his lools and ihey are rendered useless. Present 

inst i tut ions and our feelings about Ihem should 

be analyzed in o i d c i l o understand what it is 

we want or don ' t want to use in Ihe new 

sociely. 

Th ink ing in teims o f them and us. This implies that 

you are sel l ing yoursel f o f f or apart fiom wom

en ( the people). In doing this you neglect to 

recognize your own oppression and your com

mon interests w i l h olher people, as well as you r 

slake in revo lu t ion. 

Th ink ing lhat male supremacy is only a psycholog

ical privilege w i l h " e g o " benefits as opposed to 

a class privilege wi th sexual and economic henc-

fi ls. I he funnel implies a considerable amount 

o f individual variat ion among men, therefore 

permi t t ing you t o f i nd an individual solut ion t o 

the problem. 

Th ink ing that Ihe relationships among men and 

women arc already equal and thus immersing 

yoursel f in Utopian fantasies o f free love in 

spfle o f the fac l that the objective condit ions 

deny i l . Love between men and women, free or 

unf rce. is mi l len ia l . no l real, and i f we waul it 

wc wi l l have l o struggle for i t . 

Th ink i ng you can educate the people. This implies 

lhat you aie educated and you wi l l gel a revo

lu t ion going by teaching other people what you 

know. Education docs not bring mi revolut ions: 

bul consciousness o f our nwn oppression and 

snuggle might. Unfor tunate ly formal education 

and pol i t ical consciousness do no l usually co

incide. Even formal educat ion in Marxism-

Leninism lends lo make people th ink lha l Ihey 

know more than they really know. What pol i t 

icizes people is no l so much books o i ideas bu l 



False Consciousness 
by JENNIFER GARDNER 

That people are unaware of the oppression o f wom

en is a serious prob lem, but one that w i l l be re

solved as our movement grows and makes ils pres

ence fel t . The problem o f false consciousness, how

ever, is harder to solve, and u l t imate ly more danger

ous, since our consciousness w i l l delermine our 

goals and our strategy. 

O f all the wrong iheories abou l who oppresses 

w o m e n , the most confusing and insidious is the 

theory that women oppress themselves.-This false 

consciousness lakes two forms. 

First , women are put down for submi t t ing to 

unequal, unrespectful t reatment w i thou t f igh t ing 

back. Second, they are accused o f cour t ing their 

own oppression, l h a l is, they are accused o f behav

ing in such a weak, passive, dependent way w i l h 

men that men cannot possibly treat them as equals 

The first a t t i tude is most common among wom

en w h o feel lha l they have tr ied lo be strong and 

independent, w h o look around them and not ice that 

other women appear perfecl ly ssalisfied being weak 

and dependent. These o i l ie r women seem to have 

made a conscious and ignoble bargain w i th l i fe , 

sacrif icing their d igni ty in return for protect ion and 

keep. Let us examine this bargain, and t ry to under

stand whal Ihe elements u f choice really are. 

f A n y w o m a n , in any social class, w h o tries to 

/ ins is t on equably in relationships w i l h men mus l be 

\ prepared to face the consequences o f being a single 

(woman in ou i society. She musl face Ihe d i f f icu l t ies 

o f traveling alone, o f being an obl igat ion to her 

married friends, o f knowing she can depend on no 

one for help and companionship when she wanls 

Ihem. These problems are real, not psychological. 

no l in her m i n d . M is not a question o f women 

being taughl to believe that being single is tuide-

l i r a b l e . I l is t ru ly d i f f i cu l t for mosl unattached 

women to operate comfo r tab ly and effectively in a 

male chauvinist cu l ture. 

For many w o m e n , marriage means even more 

than the oppor tun i t y to avoid being single. I l is also 

l l ic only way out o f a boring and al ienating j o b - a 

j ob which moreover, is l ikely lo require lha l she 

concede her d ign i ty to men anyway. If. for ex

ample, she is a secretary o i waitress, and fails 10 

placate the men w h o are her superiors or eustomeis, 

chances ate she w i l l f ind herself j ob -hun t ing again. 

Her only chance for respect -par t ia l and phony 

though it is—is to have a fami ly . Society has closed 

o the i roads to all but a few. Discr iminat ion against 

women in jobs is a fact. Women's wo rk is low-paid 

w o i k . And f o i a woman w i t h apparent oppor tun i 

ties for bel ter-paying, less boring w o r k , sexual dis

cr iminat ion in the professions and in graduate 

schools becomes impor tan t . 

For most w o m e n , the consequences o f l o s i n g -

even o f a t t emp t i ng -an indiv idual struggle w i th a 

man are severe: pover ty , isolat ion, even death, de

pending on the man's lempeiament and the wom

an's own class s i tuat ion. Sure, eveiy time we don ' t 

struggle we make it harder for a woman w h o does. 

Bul only when we have a movement , only when 

women can of fer each o lher real support , can we 

begin 10 make such demands on eaeh other. T o 

blame women for no l snuggl ing is to forget wha l 

Ihe risks o f struggle are for us a l l . 

The second form o f ihis false consciousness-

Ihe theoiy tha i women are oppressed because they 

go around asking for i l - i s most dangerous to our 

movement. I t implies tha i a man oppresses a woman 

simply as a reaction lo the woman's own expecta

tions, and that he wi l l s lop as soon as she shows 

h im she has some sclf- icspccl. The theory denies a 

basic real i ty—that men benefit in real ways -soc ia l l y , 

economical ly , sexually and psychologic a l l y - f r o m 

male supremacy. 

Our oppression is not in our heads. We w i l l not 

become un-oppressed by "ac t ing un-oppressed." T ry 

it i f you have the economic independence to sur

vive the consequences. The result w i l l not be respect 

and support . Men wil l either not l ike y o u - y o u are a 

b i l ch , a caslrator. a nag, a hag, a w i t c h ; or they wi l l 

accuse you o f not l ik ing I h c m - y o u d o n ' l care 

about me : y o u don ' t love me; you are selfish and 

hostile 

T rue , women suffer (because Ihey are op-

:sscdl f r om feelings o f infer ior i ty and self-hatred. 

uc. l uo . that believing ihemselves to be inade-



quale and to deserve their place in a different and 
lower class from men, women have often thought 
themselves unjustified in demanding their freedom. 
In olher woids, the fact lhat women sometimes 
blame themselves for their situation may prevent 

ming strong fighters c 
le important task of our movement 
ome clear to ourselves and lo all 

low social, economic and sexual 
t from any natural inferiority but 

from actual, recognizable, analyzable oppression. 
however subtle in form. Bul we cannot slop there; 

them from beet 
behalf. Surely o 

s results 11 

the elimination of self-blame, the birth of self-re
spect, is not the elimination of oppression. Feeling 
convinced of the justice of our demands is not, alas, 
the same as having those demands met. 

The job of our movement, then, is not to 
blame ouiselvcs or any other women for passivity, 
weakness, dependence, or any other qualities that 
women seem to display. Nor is it simply to 
strenglhen ourselves foi peisonal confrontations. 
Our job is to provide the vision of liberation and 
ihe hope, through our collective strength, of finally 
overlhrowing male supremacy-everywhere. 

Man-Hating 
by PAMELA KEARON 

The question of man-hating among radical women 
seems like the most difficult one to get up a serious 
discussion on. And you really feel crummy dragging 
it all out again only to encounter the raised eye
brows, the surprised expressions, voices vibrating 
wilh moial indignation; or worse yet, some cute 
joke and a round of hearty chuckles-completely 
destroying youi point. Bul hold on! Before you gel 
indignant, before you make your little joke, allow 
me to try to convince you that man-hating is a valid 
and vital issue. 

Hatred is certainly an observable human fact. 
And since women are human-not a link belween 
man and the ape-not some innocuous, shadowy, 
faiiy-tale version of the Man-since this is s 
tied, hostility and resentment probably exist 
how in us. And, further, since many of us 
already come to the conclusions of feminism-thai 
equal slatus and opportunity wilh the male is 
cessary to our full human existence—the realizal 
of our past and continued subjugation has «• 
likely aroused in us some sentiment resembling ha
tred. Now, each of us, in denying our hatred and 
explaining our astonishing magnanimity, relies upon 
some common argumcni. Among ihe most com-

Argumentum ad Sexus: 

"Men and women are made for each other 
sexually. I am perfectly 'normal.' Therefore, I musl 
ceitainly love men." 

Many men engage in sexual intereouise, often 
extensively, even marry, while yet hating women. 
These men are called misogynists. Now, there is no 
shame in being a misogynist. I i is a perfectly re
spectable attitude. Our white society (including too 
many of the women in it) hates women. Perhaps we 
need a Latin or Greek derivative in place of "man-
hating" to make the perfect symmetry of the two 
attitudes more obvious. 

Argumentum ad Superiority: 

,n? No! Definitely no 
r. ihey depend upon u 

This argument is based upon ihe "Naiuial Su
periority of Women." We are congenially incapable 
of haired. Il is our mysterious XX chromosomal 



structure. Fail ing l o "unders tand" the man is a 

peiveision o f our second nature. Brushing aside for

ever the u t ter ly unprovable f i c t ion o f our second 

nalure. and speaking purely f r om personal experi

ence, i l wou ld seem, on ihe whole , that people do 

not react to oppiesssion w i th Love. I mean the 

poison seeps ou l somehow Sometimes aggressively 

on Ihose in an even meaner pos i t ion; sometimes 

taking the f o rm o f an all-pervading and impotent 

reseniment-a pet ty and spiteful a t i i i ude . When 

women take Iheir haired ou l on others, those Others 

are l ikely lo be othei women, particularly Iheir own 

daughlers. In do ing so ihey reconcile Iheir own 

impulse f o i an object o f hale w i t h the demands o f 

an authori tar ian sysiem which requires all hate and 

spile to be directed downward , while respect and 

"unders tand ing" are reserved for higher-ups, thus 

keeping nearly everyone supplied w i l h pre-ordained 

and relatively powerless vict ims. 

Anyway , all arguments which tend l o suppress 

il.e recognit ion o f man-hating in our midst are re

ducible to this fear. Man-hating is a subversive and 

d ie ie fote dangerous sentiment. Men , who contro l 

de f in i t ion , have made o f it a disgusting perversion. 

We have been unable to gel out f i o m under their 

def in i t ion I've been at meetings where women ac

tual ly k i i because Ihey thoughl lhat "man-haters" 

were on the loose. One woman talked to me in awe 

and disgust aboo l a woman w h o she felt had made 

an I I i I I i statement al a meeting. I l has been the 

cause o f a deep r i f l w i th in Women's Liberat ion. It is 

a vital issue because i l involves ul t imately ihe way 

we feel about ourselves, and how far wc are w i l l i ng 

l o g o in our own behalf. 

Hatred and Man-Hat ing 

There is no dearth o f haired in the w o i l d , I 

agree. Bu l Ihe thing is, people keep on hal ing the 

wrong people. For Instance, a lot o f people appar

ently believe lhat wc musl fight lo preserve our 

tieedum against l i t t le V ie tnam. Whites jusl now 

stepping out o f poverty themselves, arm against ihe 

"menace" o f Ihe Poor and ihe Blacks Upper-

middle-class radical snobs despise Ihe class o f Whiles 

jusl beneath them. And men hale women. Our ha

tred is such a shoddy and confused emo t i on . We 

indulge in the most circuitous and il logical preju

dices. We have never given the idea o f hal ing some

one who has aclually done something hateful to us 

a chance. Oh . I know we ought lo hate Ihe sin and 





love Ihe sinner. Bul loo often we end up loving the 
sinnei and hating his victim (as when one woman 
seeing ano'thei pui down, oi hearing about her un
happy affair, calls it masochism and that's the end 
of it). 

If hatred exists (and we know it does), let it be 
of a robust variety. If it is a choice between wom
an-hating and man-hating, lei it be the latter. Let us 

resolve to respond immediately and directly lo in

jury instead of taking it al! out on a more likely 

victim. It is a difficult stance because it requires a 

fidelity to what is real in us and ncithei innocuous 

nor attractive to oppiessors, to that part of you 

which turned you on to feminism in the first place. 

That part which is really human and cannot submit. 

ISSUES: ORGANIZING 

A Critique of the 
Miss America Protest 

by CAROL HANISCH 

1) awakening the la 
about their own oppression, and 2) building sister
hood. With these as oui primary immediate goals, 
let us examine the Miss America protest. 

The idea came oui of oui group method of 
analyzing women's oppression by recalling our own 
experiences. We were watching Schmearguntz, a 
feminist movie, one night at our meeting. The mov
ie had flashes of the Miss America contest in it. I 
found myself silting there remembering how I had 
felt at home with my family watching the pageant 
as a child, an adolescent, and a college student. I 
knew it had evoked powerful feelings. 

When 1 proposed the idea lo our group, we 
decided lo go around the room wilh each woman 
lelling how she felt aboul the pageant. We discov
ered that many of us who had always pul down the 
contest still watched it. Others, like myself, had 
consciously identified with it. and had cried wilh 
the winner. 

I thinking c : the c 



crete plans for the action. We all agreed that our 
main point in the demonsiiation would be that all 
women were huit by beauty competition-Miss 
America as well as ourselves. We opposed ihe pag
eant in our own self-interest, e.g., (he self-interest of 
all women. 

Yet one of the biggest niistsikcs of the whole 
pageant was our anli-womanism. A spirit of every 
woman "doing hei own thing" began to emerge. 
Sometimes i l was because there was an open con
flict aboul an issue. Other times, women didn't say 
anything at all aboul disagreeing with a group deci
sion; they just went ahead and did what they want
ed to do, even though it was something the group 
had definitely uecided againsi. Because of this ego
tistic individualism, a definite strain of anli-woman-
ism was presented to the public to the detriment of 
the action. 

Posters which read "Up Against the Wall, Miss 
America," "Miss America Sells I t ," and "Misss Amer
ica is a Big Falsie" hardly raised any woman's con
sciousness and really haimed the cause of sister
hood. Miss America and all beautiful women came 
off as our enemy instead of as our sisters who 
suffer with us- A group decision had been made 
rejecting these anti-woman signs. A few women 
made Ihem anyway. Some women who had opposed 
the slogans were in the room when the signs were 
being made and didn'l confront those who were 
making the anti-woman signs. 

A more complex situation developed around 
the decision of a few women lo use an "under
ground" disruptive lactic. The action was approved 
by the group only aftei its- adherents said they 
would do it anyway as an individual action. As it 
turned out, we came to the realization that there is 
no such thing as "individual action" in a movement. 
We were linked lo and were committed to support 
our sisters whether Ihey called Iheir action "indi
vidual" or not. I l also came to many of us that 
there is at this time no real need to do "under
ground" actions. We need lo reaeh as many women 
as posssible as quickly as possible with a clear mes
sage that has the power of oui peison behind it. At 
this point women have to see other women standing 
up and saying these things. That's why draping a 
women's liberation banner ovei Ihe balcony thai 
night and yelling oui message was much clearer. We 
should have known, however, lhat the television 
network, because it was not competing with other 
networks for coverage, would not pul Ihe action on 
camera. It did get on the radio and in newspapers, 

not talking to male reporters was anothei 
iple. 

One of the reasons we came off anti-wo: 

forced to play the Miss America role-nol by beau-

way for, and by a sysiem that has so well institu

tionalized male supremacy for its own ends. 

This was none too clear in our guerrilla theatei 
either Women chained to a replica, red, while and 
blue bathing-suited Miss America could have been 
misinterpreted as against beautiful women. Also, 
crowning a live sheep Miss America sort of said that 
beautiful women are sheep. However, the action did 
say to some women that women are viewed as 
auction-block, docile animals. The grandmother of 
one of the participants really began lo understand 
the action when she was told about the sheep, and 
sshe ended up joining the protest. 

There is as great a need for clarity in our 
language as [here is in our actions. The leaflet lhal 
was distributed as a press release and as a flyer at 
the action was too long, too wordy, too complex, 
too hippy-yippee-campy. Instead of an " i n " phrase 
like "Racism with Roses" (! still don't know exact
ly whal lhat means), we could have just called the 
pageant RACIST and everybody would have under-
stood our opposition on lhat point, [f we are going 
to reach masses of women, wc must give up all the 
"in-talk" of ihe New Lefl/Hippie movements-at 
least when we're talking in public. (Yes, even the 
word FUCK!) We can use simple language (real 
language) that everyone from Queens lo Iowa will 
understand and not misunderstand. 

We should try to avoid the temptation to say 
evciylhing there is lo ssay about whal is wrong with 
the world and (hereby say nothing that a new 
person can really dig into and understand. Women's 
liberation itself is revolutionary dynamite. When 
olhei issues are inleijecled, we should clearly relale 
Ihem to our oppression as women. 

We Iried lo cairy the democratic means we 
used in planning (he action into the actual doing of 
it. We didn'l want leaders or spokesmen. It makes 
the movemeni not only seem stronger and larger if 
everyone is a leader, bul it aclually is stronger if 
nol dependent on a few. I i also guards againsi the 



Our first attempt at this was not entirely 
ssful. We must learn how to fight against 

desire to be spokesmen. Isveryhods talks to the 
press or nobody talks lo the press. The same prob-
lem came u p in regard to appears 

television shows af iei the act ion. 

decided no one should appear mo 

it didn't work out thai way. 

The Miss America protest wsi 

ccs on ladio and 

We theoretically 

e than once, but 

a zap action, as 

Opposed to pcrsou-ti.-persoti g toup action. Zap ac

tions are using our presence sis a 

media to make women's opprcssi 

sus's. In such actions we speak lo 

group and/or Ihe 

n into social is-

nen as a gioup as 

so "silly and itnimpoitanl" or "refoimist," the 
Right saw us as a threat and yelled such things as 
"Co back to Russia" and "Mothers of Mao" at the 
picket line. Ironically enough, whal the Left/Under
ground press seemed lo like best about our action 
was what was really our worst mistake-our anti-
woman signs. 

Surprisingly and fortunately, some of Ihe mass 
media ignored our mistakes and concentrated on 
oui best points. To quote from Ihe Daily News, 
" . . . some women who think Ihe whole idea of such 
contests is degrading lo femininity, look theii case 
to the people . . . . During boardwalk protest, gals 
say they're not anti-beauty, just anti-beauty con
test." Shana Alexander wiote in a Life magazine 
editorial that she "wished ihey'd gone farther." To
gether, Life and the Dally News reach millions of 

., good is 

position which we choose to avoid ourselves when 
we don'l allow men in our discussion groups. 

Il is interesting lhal many of the non-move
ment women we talked lo about the prolest had 
Ihe same reaction sis many isidical women. "Bul I'm 
not oppressed" was a shared response. "I don'l care 
aboul Miss America" was another. If more than half 
the television viewers in ihe country watch the 
pageant, somebody cares! And many of us admilled 
watching il loo. even while putting it down. 

It's interesting, too, that while much of Ihe 
Left was pulling us down for attacking something 

We need to lake ourselves seriously. The powers 
that be do. Carol Giardino of Gainesville, Florida, 
was fired from her job because of her activities in 
women's liberation and her participation in the pro
les!. Police cars were parked outside the planning 
meeting one night. The next day we gol a call from 
the Mayor of Atlantic City questioning us about 
just what we planned to do. Pepsi-Cola is withdraw
ing as a sponsor of the pageant. They produce a 
diet cola and maybe see themselves as next year's 
special targel. 

Unfortunately ihe besl slogan for Ihe action 
came up about a month after, when Roz Baxandall 
came out on the David Susskind show with "Every 
day in a woman's life is a walking Miss America 
Contest." We shouldn't wail for Ihe best slogan; we 
should go ahead to the besl of oui unde island ing. 
We hope all our sisieis can learn something as we 
did from our first foray. 

is bill passes, our society will be filled with childless families 
icielv as we know it will perish and succumb I wonder, if we 
let God in here today whose side he would be on? Would he 
the side of the affluent pseudo intellectual who says 'abortion 

•r Thor i, Buffalo Republics 



On Abortion 
and Abortion Law 

ABORTION LAW REPEAL (SORT OF): A WARNING TO WOMEN 

by LUCINDA CISLER 

t When Life Begins, and Whicl 



compelling because most women know the fear of 
unwanted pregnancy and in fact get abomons fot 
that teason 

Some people were involved with "reform"-and 
aie in the abortion movemeni today-foi vety good 
reasons they are concerned with important issues 
like the public health problem presented by illegal 
abortions, Ihe doctor's light lo ptotide patients 
with good medical care, the suffering of unwanted 
children and unhapp) families, and ihe burgeoning 
of our population al a tate too high foi any eco
nomic system to handle 

Bui ihe basis fot all these good reasons to be 
concerned with aboition is. m the final analysis, 
simple expediency Such reasons are peripheral to 
the central rationale foi making abortion available: 
justice for women And unless a well-thought-out 
Feminism) undeihes the dedication of these people, 
Ihey will accept all kinds of loken gams from legis
lators and |udges and Ihe medical establishment in 
the name of "getting something done NOW"-never 
mmd what thai is. oi how much it cuts the chances 
for real changes later by lulling the public intu a 
false sense of accomplishment. 

These people do deserve a lot of ciedil for theii 
lonely and dogged insistence on raising the issue 
when everybody else wanted to pretend it didn't 
wist. But because they invested so much energy 
earliei in woiking foi "reform" (and got it in ten 
states), they have an impoilant stake in believing 
that their approach is the "realistic" one-thai one 
musl accept the small, so-called "steps in the right 
direction" that can be wrested from reluctant poli
ticians, thai i i isn't quite dignified to dcmonstiate 
or shout what you want, thai raising the women's 
rights issue will "alienalc" politicians, and so on. 

Others, howcvci (especially in centeis of stylish 
liberalism like New York City), are interested in 
abortion because they are essentially political fash
ion-mongers: Some of Ihem aspire to public office 
and some just like lo play around ihe pool. For 
them, it's "groovy" lo be for something racy like 
abortion. You can make a name for yourself faster 
in a small movemeni. such as Ihis one still is. than 
in something huge like the peace movement, and it's 
sexier than supporting llic grape strikers in their 
struggle. 

Unfortunately. Ihe "good people" share with 
Ihese pseudo-militants an overawed attitude toward 
politicians, doclois, lawyers, and traditional "ex-
perls" or all kinds; tlicy lend to view ihe women's 
movement as rather eccentric troops they can call 

upon to help Ihem with colorful things like un
avoidable demon sua lions, lathei than as the giass-
tools force whose feminist philosophy should be 
leading them in the right direction. Even those who 
have begun to say that the woman's right to abor
tion is the central issue show a good deal of half-
concealed condescension lowaid Ihe very movement 
lhat has brought this issue 10 the fore and inspired 
the fantastic change in public opinion witnessed in 
the lasl year or so. 

Because of course, i l is the women's movement 
whose demand for repeal-talhet than "reform"-of 
Ihe abortion laws has spurred the general accelera
tion in the abortion movemeni and its influence. 
Unfoitunately, and ironically, the vety rapidity of 
ihe change foi which we are responsible is threat
ening to bring us to the poinl where we are offered 
something so close to whal we wani that our de
mands foi true radical change may never be 

Most of us recognize that "reforms" of the old 
rape-inccst-feial deformity variety are not in wom
en's interest and in fact, in iheii very specificity, are 
almost more of an insult to our dignity as active, 
self-deteimining humans than are the old laws thai 
simply forbid us lo have abortions unless we are 
about to die. But the neiv refoim legislation now 
being proposed all over Ihe country is not in out 
interest either: it looks pretty good, and the im
provements it seems lo promise (al leasl for mid
dle-class womenj are almosl irresistible to those who 
haven't informed themselves about (he complexities 
of the abortion situation or developed a feminist 
critique of abortion thai goes beyond "it's our 
right." And the courts are now handing down deci
sions lhat look good al a glance but that contain 
the same restrictions as the legislation. 

All of the restrictions are of Ihe kind that 
would be extremely difficult lo get judges and legis-
lators to throw oul later (unlike the obvious gro-
lesqucries in the old "reform" laws, which are al
ready being challenged successfully in some courts 
and legislatures), A lot of people are being seriously 
misled because Ihe legislation and Ihe court deci
sions lhat incorporate ihew insidious limitations are 
being called abortion law "repeal" by the media. 

It's tiue that the media are not particularly inter
ested in accuracy when ihey repoit news of interesl 
to women, but the chief reason for this dangerous 
misuse of language is lhat media people are getting 
their information from the established abortion 

. which wants very badly to think that 



Ihese laws and decisions arc somehow repeal. ( I l 

seems pret ly clear lhat when yon repeal an abor t ion 

law you just get rid o f i t ; you do not put tilings 

back in to the statutes or make special rules lha t 

apply to abor t ion but not to other medical pro

cedures.) 

The fo l lowing arc the four major restrictions 

that have been cropping up lately in " repea l " bi l ls, 

and Some highly condensed reasons why feminists 

(and indeed anyone) must oppose them. N o one can 

say for sure whether sexist i l l -w i l l , pol i t ical horse-

trading, or simple ignorance played the largest part 

in the lawmakers' decisions to include them, bu l all 

o f Ihem codi fy outmoded not ions aboul medical 

technology, rel igion, or women's " r o l e " : 

/ . Abortions may only lie performed in licensed 

hospitals. Abor t ion is almost always a simple pro

cedure l h a l can be carried o u l in a c l in ic o r a 

doctor 's of f ice. Most women do need a place to lie 

down and resl for a whi le afler a D&C o i even a 

vacuum aspiration abor t ion, bin Ihey hardly need lo 

occupy scarce hospital beds and go through sill ihe 

hospital rigamarole that ties up Ihe woman's money 

and the time o f overworked staff people. 

Hospital hoards arc extremely conservative and 

have always wanled l o minimize the number o f 

abort ions per formed w i lh in their walls: the "abor

t ion commi t tees" we now have were not invented 

by lawmakers bu l by hospital administrators. New 

laws that insure a hospital monopo ly wi l l hardly 

change Ihis a l t i tude. (The same committees icgulale 

which women w i l l be able t o ge l Ihe steri l izat ions 

they seek-even though vo lumary steri l ization is per

fectly legal in all bu l one or iwo stales.) The hos

pitals and accredi la l ion agencies sel u p Iheir own 

controls on w h o wi l l gel medical care, and doctors 

who want to relain their at tending slalus arc qui te 

careful nut lo d o " l o o m a n y " abort ions or steri l i-

'SlliOl 

Hawaii's • has this k ind ol ' restrict! 

and hospitals Ihere are already busy setting up a 

new catechism o f "guidel ines." none o f which in

sures lhat women wi l l gel more abort ions and all o f 

which insure that they wi l l have to ask a lot o f 

sirangcrs for "permiss ion" before they arc a l lowed 

to spend the considerable amount o f money hos

pital izat ions inevitably cost. Mank ind ' s new bi l l and 

the legislation proposed in several o i l ier states con

tain the same provisions thai essentially sl i i l i the 

jocus or con l ro l over women's decisions f rom the 

stale to the hospital bureaucracies and their quasi-

legal " regulat ions." 

2. Abortions may only be performed by li

censed physicians. This restr ict ion sounds almost 

reasonable lo mosl women w h o have always been 

fair ly healthy and fa i r ly prosperous, w h o are Caughl 

up in Ihe medical myst ique so many doctors have 

cul t ivated, and who accept ihe m y t h tha i abor t ion 

is incredibly risky and thus should cost a lo t . Bul it 

is one o f Ihe mosl insidious i 

is most oppressive l o poor wo: 
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forming abort ions: even the ones w h o d o n ' l th ink 

i t 's d i r ty and who favoi increasing Ihe availabil i ty o f 

abor t ion generally consider it a pret ty boring pro

cedure thai ihey don' t especially want lo do. One 

reason Ihey d o f i n d it tedious is lhat i l is basically 

qui te a simple operat ion, especially when Ihe new 

vacuum aspiration technique is used, rather than the 

old d i lat ion and curettage. The physicians w h o 

would like to see paramedical specialists Irained lo 

perform abort ions wi th the sispiraloi lor who wou ld 

l ike l o perfcci olher promising new methods, such 

as hormone inject ions) wou ld be complete ly thwart 

ed by Ihis restr ict ion in iheir desire to provide 

ef f ic ient , inexpensive care nn a mass basis. The 

general crisis in the medical delivery system in fact 

demands lha l paramedical people he (rained l o d o a 

great many ihings lha l physicians do now. 

I f physicians ihemselves were lo iry lo per form 

al l the abor t ions that are needed, Ihey wou ld be 

file:///jfi0gcit


swamped with requests and would have lo charge a 
great deal for their specialized training. Qhildbirth is 
statistically eight or ten times more dangerous than 
abortion, and yet nurses are now being trained as 
midwives in many medical centers. Why can't they 
and other medical personnel also be specially 
trained to use the aspiralor so tiiat five or six of 
them can peifoim clinic aboitions under the general 
supervision of one physician? Only if paramedicals 
are allowed lo do abortions can we expect to have 
truly inexpensive (and eventually free) abortions 
available to all women. 

In the fall of 1969 a Washington, D.C. court 
threw out Ihe District's limitations on a doctor's 
right to perform abortions—bul upheld the convic
tion of Ihe doctor's paramedical aide who said she 
had wanted to help poor women. Anyone who 
knows what the present situation in D.C. is will 
know (hat abortion is not readily available when its 
performance is limited lo doctors only. The public 
hospital where poor women go has clamped down 
on aboitions almost-completely; private hospitals 
that seive middle-class women still operate resiiic-
tively and charge a lot; a few doctors willing to 
brave the stigma of being "abortionists" are per
forming abortions in iheir offices for $300 or so. 
Although they work long hours, they are inundated 
with patients (one has a backlog of five weeks). 
Another is so swamped, partly because he continues 
to muddle through wilh D&C, that he does not 
even take the time to give ihe women an anesthetic 
(although they are assured before they arrive that 

they w I get le). 
Several altempis have been made to get D.C. 

doctors to devote a few volunteer houis each week 
(o a free clinic for (he poor; doclors have refused, 
expressing either indifference or fear of professional 

Some women insisi lhat because they would 
prefei to go to a doctor, all women musl be com
pelled by law lo go to one. Ii is each woman's riglil 
to choose lo spend S.100 for an abortion from a 
doctor, bul she is obviously oppressing othei wom
en when she insists that alt must do as she docs. An 
abortion performed by a paramedical person with 
Special (raining in a given modem procedure could 
easily, in fact, be safer than a D&C performed by a 
physician who hasn't done many abortions before. 

lu any case, il is only when doctors have the 
right to Irain ihe people they need to help Ihem 
meet the demand, and women have the right lo get 
medical care al a price they can afford, thai butch

ers and quacks will be put out of business. Existing 
medical practice codes provide for the punishmenl 
of quacks, but as long as poor women cannot find 
good abortions al a price Ihey can pay, so long will 
bulchers elude the law and women continue to die 
from Iheir ministrations. 

Looking not so fai into the future, this restric
tion would also deny women themselves the right to 
use self-abortifacients when they are developcd-and 
who is to jay they will not be developed soon? The 
laws regulating contraception that still exist in thir
ty-one stales were made before contraceptive foam 
was invented, at a time when all effective female 
contraception involved a visit to the doctor. That 
visit was frozen into a legal requirement in some 
slates, and we still have the sad and ludicrous ex
ample of Massachusetts, where non-prescriptive 
foam cannot legally be bought without a preserip-

The "doctois only" clause is a favorite in legis
lation lhat masquerades as repeal. Hawaii, Maryland, 
Washington Stale, and New York are among the 
important states where this restriction was (rather 
quietly) included. 

3. Abortions may not be performed beyond a 
certain time in pregnancy, unless ihe woman's life is 
at stake. Significantly enough, the magic lime limit 
varies from bill to bill, from court decision to court 
decision, but Ihis kind of restriction essentially says 
two things to women: (a) at a certain stage, your 
body suddenly belongs to the state and il can foice 
you to have a child, whatever your own reasons for 
wanting an abortion late in pregnancy; (b) because 
late abortion entails more risk to you than early 
aboition, the state must "protect" you even if your 
considered decision is that you want to run that 
risk and your doctor is willing to help you. This 
restriction insults women in Ihe same way the pres
ent "pieservalion-of life" laws do: il assumes lhat 
we musl be in a slate of tutelage and cannot assume 
responsibility for our own aels. Even many women's 
libeialion wrilers are guilty of repeating the paterna
listic explanation given to excuse ihe original pas
sage of U.S. laws against abortion: in the nineteenth 
century abortion was more dangerous than child-
birth, and women had to be protected against it. 
Was it somehow less dangerous in the eighteenth 
cenfuiy? Were other kinds of surgery safe then? 
And, most important, weren't women wanting and 
getting abortions, even though they knew how 
much Ihey were risking? "Protection" has often 
lumed out lo be but smother means of control over 



Ihe protected; laboi law of fe is many examples. 

When ch i ldb i r th becomes as safe as it should be, 

perhaps i t w i l l be ssafci than abor t i on : w i l l we pu t 

back our abo i t ion laws, to "pro tec t women"? 

A n d basically, o f course, no one can ever know 

exact ly when any stage o f pregnancy is reached 

unt i l b i r th itself. Concept ion can take place at any 

l ime w i th in about three days o f inteicourse, so that 

any legal time l im i t reckoned f r om " c o n c e p t i o n " is. 

meaningless because it cannot be determined pre

cisely. A l l Ihe talk about "qu i cken ing . " " v i a b i l i t y , " 

and so on , is based on old religious myths ( i f (he 

woman believes in (hem, o f course, she won ' t look 

f o i an abor t ion) or l ied to ever-shifting technology 

(who knows how soon a t luee-day-old fert i l ized egg 

may be considered " v i a b l e " because heroic mechan

ical devices a l low i l lo survive and grow oulside Ihe 

woman's ulerus?). To listen to judges and legislators 

play w i th the ghostly ar i thmetic o f months and 

weeks is to heai the music by which angels used to 

dance on the head o f a p in . 

There are many reasons why a woman might 

seek a late abor t ion , and she should be able lo f ind 

one legally i f she wants i t . She may suddenly dis

cover tha i she had German measles in early preg

nancy and lhat he i fetus is deformed; she may have 

had a sudden menial b reakdown; or some calamity 

may have changed the circumstances o f her l i fe : 

whalever her reasons, she belongs to herself and not 

to Ihe state. 

This l im i ta t ion speaks to the hangups many 

people have, and it wou ld be almost impossible lo 

erase f r om a law once it were enacted-despi le its 

possible const i tu t ional vulnerabi l i ty on the grounds 

o f vagueness. It is incorporated in New Y o i k State's 

abor t ion b i l l , among many others, and in a recent 

Federal court decision in Wisconsin that has been 

gravely misrepresented as judic ia l " repea l . " The 

Washington, D.C. decision discussed the " issue," and 

concluded lhat Congress should probably cnacl new 

laws for di f ferent stages o f pregnancy. This is not 

repeal, i l is a last-ditch a t tempt at retaining a l i t t le 

o f the state ownership o f pregnanl women provided 

for under the worst laws wc have now. 

4. Abortions may only be performed when Ihe 
married woman s husband or Ihe young single wom
an's parents give their consent The feminist objec

t ion to vesting a ve lo power in anyone o lher than 

the pregnant woman is l oo obvious to need any 

e laborat ion. I t is u t l e r l y fantast ic, then , t o hear that 

some women's l iberation groups in Washington State 

have actually been supporting an abo i t ion bi l l w i t h 

a consent provis ion. A l though such a debasing re

str ict ion is wr i t ten in to law in most o f the states 

lhat have " r e f o r m , " some legal wr i le i s consider i t o f 

such l i t t le consequence lhat they fail lo ment ion i t 

in otherwise accurate summaries o f U.S. abor t ion 

laws. The women's collective now pu l l i ng out Rat 

i n New Y o r k recently pr in ted a very good map o f 

l l ic U.S., showing in ironic symbols the various 

reslr icl ions on abor t ion in each state. F o i their 

source these radical women had used a legal check

list that d i d no t include a ment ion o f husband's 

consen l -so their map didn' t show this sexist restric

tion exist ing anywhere 

I I . . ; may be the easiest ol these restnci ions to 

challenge const i tu t iona l ly , but why should we have 

i.'"' Instead we could prevent its enactment and 

f ight i n ctadica'e the hospital regulations that fre

quent ly impose it even where Ihe law does not . 

A l l women are oppressed by the present abor

t ion laws, by old-style " r e f o r m s , " and by seduelive 

new fake-repeal bil ls and cou i t decisions. But the 

possibi l i ty o f fake repeal-if i l becomes reality—is 

the most dangerous: i i w i l l divide women f r o m each 

other. I t can buy o f f mosl middle-class women and 

make them believe things have really changed, whi le 

it leaves poor women l o suffer and keeps us all 

saddled w i l h abor t ion laws for many more years to 

come. There are many nice people who wou ld like 

to see abor t ion made more or less legal, bu l iheir 

reasons are fuzzy and their tactics acquiescent. Be

cause no one else except Ihe woi 

going lo c ry out againsi Ihese ri 

to feminists lo make the strongest and most precise 

demands upon l l ic l awmakers -who ostensibly exist 

to serve us. We wi l l no l accept insults and call ihem 

"steps in the r ight d i rec t i on . " 

On ly i f we know wha l we don'l want , and 

w h y , and say so over and ove i again, wi l l we be 

able to recognize and rejccl all the clcvei plastic 
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An Abortion 
Testimonial 
by BARBARA SUSAN 

Barbara Susan, being duly si :s and says: 

1 became pregnant. I had incomplete knowledge 
of contraception. I was sane and healthy, therefore 
ineligible for a legal abortion. Nol being criminal or 
sophisticated I had no access to illegal means of 
abortion. I asked my mother for money to cover 
the cost of a trip to Japan where abortion was legal. 
She was not wealthy. She refused. She became 
hysterical. I became hysterical. Twenty-four hours 
later I was married. Eight months later 1 was de
livered of an infant. Shortly afterwards [he child 
was adopted and my marriage dissolved. 

At the time of conception I was capable of a 
love relationship but not a parent-child relationship. 
The state forced me into becoming a parent by 
denying me the right to a legal abortion. 1 would 
like lo sue the state foi damages resulting from that 

I was forced into a marriage relationship 
through pressure from my family. Pressure, which 
since I was in a vulnerable position, I was unable to 
resist. My husband had no money. I left college and 
took a full-time job. By taking a leave of absence 
from college I forfeited a regents scholarship (which 
was the only reason I was able to attend school). 
Also, the school had a rule which did not allow 
pregnant women to register. In effect, I had no 
freedom to pursue the goals which I had set up for 
:-s], *•!: I he .I.LV •.'•••> -••:• :'•:• >s\.i.r 

behavior. 1 no longer had conlrol of my life. At 
seventeen years of age it had been inteirupted by 
forced maternity. 

I decided lo give the child up for adoption. I 
had to defend that decision againsi family and 
friends who had been so influenced by the legal 
sanctions given to motherhood lhal Ihey found it 
impossible to accept my decision. They tried to 
convince me to stay married and become a mother. 
1 was unprepared for motherhood financially, emo
tionally, and morally. 

I decided to dissolve Ihe mairiage. After the 
biith of the child I returned to school. I was also 
working at that time to pay off legal bills, medical 
bills, and lo support myself. (I had been fired from 
my previous job when they discovered I was preg
nant.) Aftei one term I left school and got a full-
time job. My present occupation as an art teacher 
and a pajnter is nol a very lucrative one, and can 
barely support me, let alone enable mc lo return to 
school. 

When I tried to take control of my hfe (have 
an abortion), ! faced opposition. The : 
the side of the opposition. I feel it il 
tional for Ihe state to have taken any position in 
relation to the moial and emotional way in which I 
chose to conduct my life. The stale should com
pensate me for the emotional oideal it put me 
through. Moreover, Ihe state should be made to 
supporl me while 1 finish my education. 



A Report 
from the Law School 

1968-69 
by MARION DAVIDSON 

Law schools d id no l foresee ihe consequences o f 

doub l ing ihe number o f women in the enter ing 

classes for the academic year o f 1968. Tak ing a 

page f r om the World War I I experience, the admis

sions departments saw women as a means o f stabi

l iz ing an enrol lment which would clearly diminish 

because o f the new d i a f l regulations. 

But women who were admi t ted to taw schools 

because o f the d ia f l were not qu ie t ly grateful lhat 

Ihey had been al lowed l o make i t , Immedia le ly 

they ack she disc 

of the too l . 

A l New Y o r k Universi ty Law Schoo l , women 

found lhat (he mosl heavily endowed and prestig

ious scholarship was closed l o women. Through the 

ef for ls o f the newly formed Women's Rights Com

mit tee, Ihe scholarship was made available to wom

en. (Token) women now hold three o f the over 

IV.CI .; : . v. j . , . .. . . ! ; . . 

Af te r this minor v ic tory , ihe Commi i tee looked 

into discr iminat ion in ihe areas o f admissions and 

men lawyers is preparing to defend what should 

n in to the largest radical movemeni o f Ihe Seven-

;. The abor t ion suits and equal rights amendment 

uings now before the cour ls are only ihe begin-



What -Bo Women Want? 

We Are Often Accused of Not 
Being Specific Enough In Our 
Demands. Here Then is a Clear 
Listing of What Women Want. 
For Starters. 

The Congress to Unite Women 
:*u.Sh. Syracuse, Con 

Congress a i d to ser in 

The Congress to Unjre Women is committed to ihe 
liberation of all women now. We know that only 
with power can we end the oppression of women. 
Together, in a united congress, we will fight fot high school and college 

Chi ldhood Educat ion and Care 

With regard lo early childhood education and 
care, we demand nationwide free iweiity-four-hour-
a-day child care centers foi all children from in
fancy 10 early adolescence regardless of iheir par
ents' income or marital status, with child care prac
tices decided by those using the centers. To en-
courage the breakdown of se\ role stereotypes. 
these centers must be staffed equally by women and 
men. Their wages should be equal to those of public 
school teachers. 

Until these free child care centers arc estab
lished, we demand immediate national and stale 
legislation fur deduct urn of child csne expenses from 

rkshops on women's problems should be 
led for parents, teachers, and leachers-in-t 

s and school and ll 

rage the academic • 

.nage to reflect a 



cmpt from Title VII of the l%4 Civil Rights Act. 
Wc demand elimination of nepotism rules from 

colleges and universities. 
We demand that all educational institutions set 

rights and the Equal Rights J* 



The "New Feminist" 
Analysis 

by BONNIE KREPS 

Pui very bluntly, the liadilional view of woman can 
be summed up in ihe woidsof Atistoile: 

The female is a female by virtue of a cerlain lack 
of qualities; we should regard the female nature 
as afflicted wilh a natural defectiveness. 

This may be a rather crass over-statement of the male 
chauvinist altitude, bin the philosophical assumption 
exhibited here lies al the crux of the problem at 
hand: thai is, man has consisiently defined woman 
not in terms of herself but in relation to him. She is 

the Subject, he is Absolute- she is the Olher. Simone 
dp Beauvoir has suencd cnnvinciiiiily lhat. throughout 
history n» group has ever set itself up as the One 
without at once selling up in opposition Ihe Other, 
which then tends lo become an object. Otherness, she 
atgues, is a fundamental categoiy of human thought 
Thuj., good-evil, right-wrong, nationalism, racism. 
anti-Semitism, and male chauvinism 

In accepting the traditional view ol heisell as 
secondary and inferior, wnman has provided jusufi 
cation for thechargeof inferiority We are all familial 
with the contention that women are ditlerent in their 
nature from men. Hioloaical dil'ternices which no one 
can deny are used with gieai enthusiasm by those 
who wish 10 justify ihe status quo visa vis women, by 
those to whom freedom for women seems a profound 
threat to something deep in ihemselves. 

Whatever biology may determine for us all-and 
the question certainly is debatable -1 think i l is an 
obvious truth that one is not born, but rather he-
comes, a woman or a man. One is horn a female or 
male child wilh certain given characteristics and cer
tain potentials which are hereditarily and environ-
menially determined and must, therefore, be viewed 
dc»"'. j.nentally. To understand woman's so-called 
"nam re," we must, iherefore. examine her si I nation: 
hei history, (he myths aboul her, her social environ
ment, her education, and so forth. A look al history 
and mythology, for instance, will show thai women 
have been written out of history and represenicd 
from a male point of view in mythology. The great 

figures of history and mythology are always male, as 
DeBeauvoir says: 

Representation of the world, like the world it
self, is the work of men; ihey describe it fiom 
their own point of view, which Ihey confuse with 

Woman's immediate social environment puis 
enormous pressure on her to submit to male domi
nance. She is exhorted to play oul the role of Cinder
ella, expecting fortune and happiness from some 
Prince Charming rather lhan to'venture out by her
self. Be pretty, be pleasant, use mouthwash and de
odorant, never have an intellectual thought, and 
Prince Charming will sweep you off to his castle, 
where you will live happily ever afler. Such is Ihe 
carrot, and behind it is the slick: "Men don't make 
passes at girls who wear glasses," "wall flower," 
'"spinster," "old maid," "loose woman" . . . the list 
goes on, and ils message is: to have caught a man is 
proof of a woman's desirability as a human being; to 
be wilhout a man is a social and moral disgrace. 

The economic disciuiiiiisiii.ui against the working 
woman is highly conducive 10 her seeing marriage as a 
liberation from ill-paid drudgery. She usually faces 
(he prospect of being an underpaid worker in soci
ety's lowest echelons. She faces a discrimination 
based on sex which lacial groups no longer tolerate. 
So ii is little wondei thai hei desire to find a husband 
is reinforced. 

Sociely's most potent tool for making female 
human beings inlo dependent adults is the socialisa
tion process. We have a society which is based on 
arbilrary and strictly enforced sex roles. We may see a 
loosening oT Ihis condition with the next generation, 
bul i l is still unhappily true that a certain role is now 
ascribed purely on the basis of sex. And whal does 
Ihis mean for the female sex? It means that the 
essential chalacteristic of Ihe so-called "feminine" 
chaiaclei is passivily. Through her upbringing and 
education, from giilhood up, a girl's sense of self is 
progressively crushed. Whereas boys gel experimental, 
conlrol-orienlcd loys. girls gel role-playing toys. Boys 



get tractors, rockets, microscopes, etc.; girls get dolls 

and vacuum cleaners. Whereas hoys arc dressed prac

t ical ly and are expected to gel d i r t y , l i t t le gil ls are all 

too o f ien dressed to be " lady- l ike"—in other words, 

they are dressed 10 be p re l i y objecis, l ike dol ls. 

Whereas boys are encouraged lo be rough, tough and 

aggressive, girls are l ia ined 10 become timid and do

cile (put euphemist ical ly: ;jood lislcners, feminine, 

real helpmates, etc.). Whereas boys prepare them

selves to become creators o f then own fu tu re , girls 

are trained to relale through olhcrs and laughl that to 

please Ihey must try to please and iherefore renounce 

their au tonomy. 

To please is to abdicate. Tha t is the lesson the 

young girl learns. It is the lesson which finds its 

apotheosis in a recent bestseller by the American 

movie star, Arlene Dab, Ms commercial success is 

redoubtable, its t i t le total ly indicative o f its message: 

Always Ask a Man. 

As long as mairiage and motherhood arc con

ceived o f as a woman's entire destiny and the fu l f i l l 

ment o f her " n a t u r e , " her lot wi l l involve the accept

ance o f a si tuat ion imposed f rom the outside rathei 

than a f iee choice according to her ind iv idual i ty . As 

long as woman accepts this s i tuat ion, she w i l l en

danger her ind iv idual i ty and possibi l i ty for g rowth as 

a human being. She w i l l , in short, be abdicat ing Ihe 

potent ia l o f her nature by giving in lo the demands o f 

her s i tuat ion. 

We all know about the alcohol and pi l l consump

t ion o f women, the large inf lux o f female psychiatr ic 

pat ients w i l h unspecified sninicnis. and the myr iad o f 

symptoms which suggest lha l something is t roubl ing a 

pea t many women. When we add to thai the enor

mous success o f feminist books l i ke The Second Sex 

and 77ie Feminine Mystique, and the rising waves o f 

new feminists in Europe and Amer ica, 1 th ink i l 

becomes apparent to all hu l ihe most pig-headed that 

the picture o f Ihe happy housewife, the ful f i l led 

woman who has bought all (he gaibago o f (he Femi

nine Myst ique, tha i this picture is a gross d is tor t ion . 

The irue picture spells ou t in large letters: FRUS

T R A T I O N . 

F o i those many women who have acknowledged 

the i i sense o f emptiness, theii f rust rat ion, there has 

of ten fo l lowed a feeling o f gui l t . They feel lha l there 

must be something peculiarly wrong w i l h Ihem and 

thai they should be able somehow lo cope w i t h their 

f rus t ra t ion. (Note here the rising success o f the ten

sion-reducing pi l l named COPE.) We are sti l l the bene

ficiaries o f Freud's c la im that neurosis is a sign o f 

There has emerged recently, however, a new 

school o f psychology w i t h a new def in i t ion o f sick

ness and heal th. Cal led, loosely, " T h e Th i rd Fo rce , " 

i i contrasis shaiply w i th Freud and the behaviorists. 

Some o f i ls major (enets are these: Each o f us has an 

essential core, a potent ia l and personali ty, which 

tends strongly lo persist. One might l iken i l lo the 

body's drive f o i heal th. I f this psychological drive for 

health is frustrated or s tunted, sickness results. N o 

psychological health is possible unless th is essential 

core o f the person is fundamental ly accepted, loved, 

and respected by otheis and by himself. A n d , they 

a d d . "adjustment is, ve iy de f in i te ly , not necessarily 

synonymous w i th psychological hea l th . " 

On ihis basis, i l wou ld seem lhat woman's pres-

en l s i tuat ion is no t consonant w i t h he i op t ima l 

g r o w t h ; fur ther , lha l the frustrat ions engendered by 

at tempt ing to force these disparities in to consonance 

- these frustrat ions are a sign, not o f mental sickness, 

but o f mental health-

The most reasonable conclusion reached f r om 

the above arguments is therefore, 1 wou ld t h i nk , that 

ihe i radi t ional view o f women and its at tendant Fem

inine Myst ique are a f raud. While they are to men's 

advantage in many (though u l t imate ly not all) re

spects, Ihey mean loss o f g rowth , o f full-humanness, 

to Ihe woman who submits 10 the i i edicts. Such a 

woman w i l l risk a loss o f ident i ty , she w i l l risk be

coming a th ing. 

Modem woman is in the grip o f a vicious circle 

and in urgent need o f l iberal ion. The more she resigns 

herself t o the demands o f her s i tua t ion , the more she 

w i l l s l un l her human g r o w t h , and the more she w i l l 

thus be unable to escape f rom her s i tuat ion. The 

u l t imate success o f Ihe slave system was, a f i e i a l l , 

tha i it u l t imaie ly convinced (he slaves themselves that 

they were f i t for noth ing else but being slaves and 

that being a slave wasn't all thai bad. We women can 

learn a lot f i o m Ihe emergence o f black people who 

are f ight ing for black d ign i ty . The question for wo

men is, what are the mechanics o f our part icular k i n d 

o f oppression and how do we best t ight it? 

First o f a l l , we must recognize lha l Ihe l iberat ion 

o f women must be col lect ive, it mus l be aimed at 

freedom for alt women. Our goal must be tha i any 

and al l women who wan l to escape f rom the sex role 

foisted upon them w i l l have the f reedom l o do so. 

Therefore, no " t o k e n in tegra t ion . " no relieving o f 

symptoms w i thout ge l l i ng at the causes. Secondly, 

we must get fu l l economic rights for women, because 

on ly economic l iber ty can guarantee women tha t 

their Iheoretic c iv i l l iberties w i l l provide them w i th 
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l iberty in practice. We musl do away w i t h the wo

man-as-economic-parasite no t ion . Th i rd l y , women 

must be f reed f r om Iheir presenl part ial or complete 

slavery to the species. They musl have the r ight to 

decide over Iheir own bodies. Four th l y , and most 

generally, girls and women must be encouraged t o 

seek sel f - fu l f i l lment as human beings rather than 

merely as females. 

There is a growing feminis l movemen i now a l 

wo rk to ob la in these objectives, h i the Uni ted Slates, 

the feminist movemeni numbers in the thousands. It 

spans all the states and most ages, though it so far is 

mosl heavily concentrated among the younger wo

men. The movement is about three years o ld there, 

and it has made notable progress. I was a member o f 

it before 1 came to Canada, where women now are 

at tempt ing to sel up the same k ind o f movemeni w i t h 

a specifically Canadian emphasis. There is a new 

group in T o r o n t o . The New Feminists, o f wh ich I am 

a founding member, which is jus l ge l l ing o f f Ihe 

ground. Wc separated Trom a strongly pol i t ica l ly com

mi t t ed group o n the reasoning l h a l we need l o anal

yze Ihe mechanics o f the oppression o f women as 

women and not as workers, students, etc. The sexual 

oppression underlies all the others, so we feel, and 

therefore we th ink i l obscures the pr imary issue to 

approach it w i t h , say, a Marxist analysis. The New 

Feminists are also f i rm ly c o m m u t e d to act ion. We are 

al ihis stage p iob ing (he possibilities o f sel l ing up a 

Canadian feminis l theatre, much as the American 

feminists have done w i t h thei r New Feminist Thca l ie . 

We have not acied on a greal many issues ye t , because 

we arc so new and stil l need to gel organised in 

preparat ion f o i what we hope is a large i n f l ux o f new 

members So Far, we have grown veiy r a p i d l y - b o t h 

l i o m p e i s o n t o pcison contact and f r om numerous 

television and o the i media programs about us. 

I l is out hope that The New Feminists wi l l be 

successful in f ight ing for the l iberat ion o f women. 1 

th ink we have m.tde a good start. We are basing our 

analyns on the k i n d o f th ink ing exh ib i ted in this 

art icle, and it has so far sleered us clear o f major 

pit fal ls There is „ great need for a feminist movement 

in Canada We propose to start one. Hope fu l l y , we 

w i l l he able to report in later issues that we have 

made s igmf i tan i progress. 



The Founding 
of the 

New Feminist Theatre 
by ANSELMA DELL'OLIO 

"Searching for a path 

a review o f ou i first |>erfornismc-e which appeared 

the New Y o r k Times Sunday disniia section. May 

i, 1969, cr i t ic Roz Rcgelson w i o l e : 

The New Feminist Repertory, l ike Ihe New 

Feminist movemeni . start , w i i h no dogma, and 

is really work ing al wha l o the i radical theatres 

pretend to be do ing searching for a path in 

uncharted terr i tory 

This a f i t t i ng , i f f la t ter ing, descripliot 

For we are indeed sel l ing a precedenl -a f irst. 

This is one more reason for Ihe word " n e w " in our 

name- lhere has never been a feminist theatre in al! 

o f Western c u l t u r e - a s wel l as Ihe more obvious 

reason: Ihe renaissance o f the feminisl movemeni . 

Our name also forms Ihe acronym " f r e e " - a n d lha l 

is easily explained as Ihe desire to contr ibute 10 Ihe 

l iberat ion o f women f r om centur ies o f po l i t i ca l , 

social, economic, and above al l , cultural oppression. 

By this we mean not just " l o give women a chance" 

in the a i ls , though necessarily, feminisl theal ic w i l l 

be composed mostly o f women, bu t pr imar i ly to 

give a dramatic voice to (he new feminist move-

Thc current cul tural scene (especially, bu l no l 

only, ihe theatre)is openly , proudly male chauvinist. 

In fact it is so biased that even men have begun to 

comment on i t . Charles Ferguson, in The Male Atti-

In lha l grim wor ld o f entertainment known as 

Ihe legitimate stage, men wr i te, direct, produce, 

review, and advertise most o f whal appears. 

Women behave as men w a n l . direct and imagine 

ihem lo be . . . . The paradigm is the Balt ic of 

the Sexes Woman has been casually accepted as 

culpri t and vi l lain since llic fust product ion o f 

Hamlet. Variat ions are for variety and do no l 

alter the central no t ion that woman is to 

1 submit thai ihe much deplored steri l i ty o f 

Broadway and of f -Broadway is due to Ihe way in 

wh ich , in even ihe mosl avant-gatde p roduc t ion . 

5 1 % o f ihe populat ion is strait jacketed i n t o stereo

type, or, and this is Ihe lesser o f two evils, ignored. 

Any attempt to break Ihrough the sexual status quo 

is regularly thwarted. 

I f , as has been said, Ihe proper study o f Ihe 

stage is man and the dileiimisi of his humani ty , then 

peihaps we can describe feminis l Iheaire as ihe 

study o f woman and her sub-human status. For 

though women may be 5 1 % o f ihe popu la t ion , they 

are no t 5 1 % o f humani ly . Un for innate ly , it is on ly 

in this realistic l ight that we can talk abou l feminist 

theatre as "human i s t " theatre. 

Thus our pr imary goal is to provide a theatrical 

fo rum for the full expression o f those views cur

rently found unacceptable by the cul tura l w o i l d , 

part icular ly those in which sex roles are the fund 

amental determinant. We want to stimulate fresh 

th ink ing on a subject the conventions o f which have 

become so hackneyed and acceptable that those 

po l i t i ca l /cu l lu ia l radicals who wou ld scream bloody 

racisi murder lo hear such cliches about (male) 

Blacks do not even notice them. ( I 've of ten ob

served lha l conservatives, pol i t ical or cu l tu ra l , can 

respond even more icsidil;, ihsui many ladicals l o 

Ihe issues o f women's l ibe ia t ion , i f only l o deplore 

ihe waste o f human rcsourc 

liberals and radicals fail to 

oppressed class which cuts 

every economic, pol i t ica l . 

es. It is ironic how of ten 

see that women f o r m an 

across and n i i i n i i n i h e i . 

i isi iniual. religious, and 



The question then arises, if the Feminisl Reper
tory is devoted to social change, do we see, in the 
old Communis! phrase, "drama as a weapon"? And 
i f so, aren't we just devoied to political propa
ganda? This is a legitimate question, though I be
lieve that it is asked far too often lately, perhaps in 
reaction to ihe failure of "social consciousness" art 
of the Thirties. But on the other hand, we have 
been countei-indoctrinated with the idea thai true 
art is only "Art for Art's Sake"-that anything 
which smacks of real life and the world's vulgarity 
does not count. Such a backlash has resulted in a 
reluctance on the part of outraged artistic sensi
bilities to deal with the issues at the souree of their 
anger-thus the long delay, foi example, in Ihe for
mation of a Black Theatre. 

The most important qualification to be made 
about a theatie of commitment is that the play
wright must at all times beware of simply illustrat
ing acceptable dogmas. The pitfalls of didacticism 
can be overcome and arl emerge only when the 
playwright continually develops his thinking, rather 
than presenting the audience with a re-hash of old 
conclusions. Political theatre must set itself (he task 
of learning wilh Ihe audience. The only sin, in my 
opinion, is the attitude on the part of either play
wrights, directors, or cast, that one is out to 
"teach" the heathen rather than to share with the 
audience one's own learning process. 1 believe lhal 
guerrilla street theatre has been a failure both artis
tically and politically precisely because it is guilty 

of this sin: talking only to Ihe Believers and preach
ing to them at that. Perhaps it provides a (mastur-
batory) outlet foi the mge of its participants, but it 
does not stimulate either them or their audience 
into developing new thinking. 

As foi those artists whose involvement with 
feminism is taboo as subject matter foi theii artistic 
(as opposed to journalistic) enterprises, I can only 
say. Relax. I f you are writing, painting, dancing, 
filming, whatever, honestly, and from an emotional 
core, al! you do will- itusr-reflecl what is going on 
inside you. One does not have to force artificial 
political ideas into one's work—but any mililant 
feminist with an integrated personality would ne
cessarily have to do a different kind of ait from a 
woman who was not. To ignore the outrage of 
sensibility would be a suppression and parody of arl 
of another kind. 

My biggest feai is that feminist artists, and 
writeis especially, in an honesi fear, will turn more 
and more away from art towaids journalism or 
political theory because they find they cannot avuid 
dealing with feminism but wish tu avoid the dangers 
of politicizing iheir art. But this can only lead lo an 
impoverishment, not just of feminisl theatre, but of 
all the aits. 

In short: Dogma makes for poor theatre and 
poor art. Outrage, on the olher hand, which affecls 
the artistic sensibility, can produce art in its highest 
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On Class Structure 
Within The 

Women's Movement 
by BARBARA MEHRHOF 

Whal has become k n o w n as ihe "equal i i issue" in 

the women's movement is viewed b j man> radical 

feminists JS one o f ihe mosi burning questions o f 

our movement That there is onequal par t ic ipat ion 

among movemeni members is undeniable, m addi

t i o n , a "star sys tem" has developed whereby cenam 

individuals have gamed recognit ion as " Icade is " or 

-pokesmen fo i the movemeni Fhey have emerged 

both w i i l u n ihe con iex i o f s i ipe i f ioa l ly simciuieiess 

groups hkc Reds lockings, as wel l as in organizations 

such as NOW whose hierarchical f rarnewotk ensures 

ibat powei wi l l be concentrated • the hands o f a 

few. Usually these mc the wonnjn w h o talk the 

loudest, the longest, and l l ic most o f i c n . but what-

cvci Iheir siyle ihe consequence is the same l l i e j 

arc in J posi t ion m unduly influence pol icy and l o 

use [lie movement and olher women tin then own 

purposes. I n the p.i-i 111 is phenomenon has generally 

been ignored, denied, " i put down The result is 

l l ia l the problem is nut discussed and ihe reasons 

ft.t tins i| go ... 

In ihe fuce ot ih,s k ind o f dismissal, some ..t us 

in l l ic movement luvc nevenlicless soughi 10 under-

siand l l ic reasons fo i ihe inequities that exist and lo 

fu r lher explore our feelings lhat wc are being lakcu 

advantage o l by o ihc i women Out star l ing point in 

ibis examinat ion has been the failure o f the move 

mem l o h iuaden us c law hav; w i t h t i c result thai it 

is s i i i - c o m p i l e d j i i c d o i i u n j i u l y o f middle and 

uppci-middle class wt imen w i l h only J spr inkl ing o f 

those o l us l i o i n a Inwci I I t i l l . -1 i-

d W t have come l o the conclusion 

l l u l ihe existing n n |n . " j ••• • • •••••• lo • gn it 

c x i e n i . H I class Therefore, in orde i to provide j 

be i i c i understanding o f this issue, I w i l l fust dc-

s; | ib i - ihe two basic class sysiem. o p c u i m g ul socie

ly as l l icy affect w o m e n , and then offer the proposi-

l i on that i l 

establishing a tert iary class system, a system undei 

which the l iberat ion o f women becomes impossible 

The pr imary Class System 

Males originated class and have fostered le inb le 

inequities HI society ih rough Ihe oppression o f one 

group by another, then jus i i f icanons for ihese in 

equahiies began when they first deilassed women 

out o f humani ty Thus, " h u m a n i t y " ot " soc ie t y " in 

effect refers o n l j l o those nidiv duals making up the 

male c lass-al l men Society consists o f an opposn 

l i on o f a group o i groups o f men to another group 

or groups o f men The class <>f men i i se l ide f in ing 

and wel l organized v.s j vis its counterc lass- ihe 

Cljss o f women 

f l i c class o f women is a class defined by Ihe 

class of m i l l Bo-ti classes lugcthcr const i tute al l 

ihosc individuals called human hemps, MUCC. HI ad-

d- t - ii a; I 

i Through it 

us Identi f ies' 

a mcinhcr ot one class oi ihe uthei 

l l i c « i J j>sc - Jo m i l face cacti u lhe i on an 

equal foo t ing no i are women m f a i l organized into 

j i inn winch can siand face l o lace w i l h the coireki-

l ivi 

ippressoi powerfu l class, the femal 

Oppressed, powei ess .lass J lie or iginal dcclassmcni 

..- women serves is • inodel for all o i h c i class 

systems and ihe c ims l iuc i i on o f levels ul powei 

The Secondary Class System 

T i . . 

d i v i d iu 

.,u!"r,','j"i'l|.Ue.u 

mposcd u l i ranking 

Itself Thai is. all t i l 

. ' i ex is Having ot 



about setting up divisions within their own ranks. 
Though each male in the hierarchy is an embodi
ment of the masculine role, and thus in a position 
to oppress women, all males do not have the same 
opportunity to oppress each other. This hierarchy 
of males we shall call the secondary class sysiem. 

Money and powei aie the major determinants 
of a parliculai male's position in the hieraichy of 
his class. Unlike the primary (class identification in 
which all men stand united against women, the 
hierarchy is a place where men are poised one 
againsi the other in competition, or allied in groups 
against other groups. In this stratification all males 
do not always display a "class-consciousness," so 
lhat frequently one group, such as those on the lop 
of the heap, are united againsi (hose on the bottom, 
whereas the lower-ranking men might be disoigan-
tied and uncertain of then real class interests 

ctute of the society is the 
t for distnbuiing the money and ihe 

power among ihose individuals who make up the 
classs The males at the top of this hieraichy have 
the resources and ihe power to oppress all the 
females, as well as mosl •>< the othei males The 
powei of these upper-class men is derived fiom their 
position in tlie hierarchy, education, money, access 
10 knowledge, and an awareness of the workings 
and operations of the sociely They have an indi
vidualistic mentality and also display the psycho
logical benefits of self-confidence and feelings of 
supenoiity. Like all members of iheir class, they 
assume that men are the mattets of women because 
men are better (supenoi) than women; bul they are 
also superior, they think, to most of the othei 
males Then attitudes are based on the mosl pre 
c.ous value of the male value system-the idea thai 
some people are jusl nalurally belter than others It 
is the underlying prem.sse implicit m the male/fe
male contradiction, and 11 is used 10 rationalize all 
olher class systems 

The Fen 

thep: 

en have little or 
a class and little 

, imary class sys-
;h as could be juMa-
s existing among Ihe 
I, their ranking with-
;nl upon where Ihey 
es through marriage 
nic rankings of the 
is women m; kc up a 

part of the property these economic groups possess 
and which is a medium of exchange among them. 
Since women are dispersed among Ihe entire male 
class, they will of necessity be attached to men 
along all the levels of Ihe hierarchy. Bui as Ihey are 
not men, they nevei enter into the secondsiry class 
structure; on the contrary, women form a pan of 
the property to be distributed among ihe inlividuals 
who comprise the secondary system. What will hap
pen is that women will reflect the position and 
power of the men, rather than becoming occupants 
of those positions 01 Ihe possessors of that power. 
Thus, the female hieraichy is not a power souice 
unto itself, although distribution among all levels of 
males will have its effect upon women too, so lhat 
there will also be divisions among the females, a 
tanking order which is the product of the construc
tion of classes among the males themselves. 

Lacking primary class consciousness, and more 
attached to particular males lhan they are to other 

fron 
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n since their dispersal ach 

one another, women are 

o f the teal nature o f the 

recognizing the fact that their s 

mary 

Class 

n defined by the i i m inor 

class structure. 

and the Women's Movemen 

eves their isolat ion 

n dange 

r class 

Of losing 

nteiest, o f 

lusitiou w i l l always 

posi t ion n ihe pn-

i. Whei 
and agila 

"women's rights," the implication is clear that they 
considei their problems have something lo do with 
the fact that they are women; but whereas in time 
they may become aware of themselves as a class vis 
a vis men, they tend to ignore the effects of theii 
distribution in Ihe secondary class sliucture-that is, 
what types of males they've been attached to, the 
ones on the top or the ones on the bottom of the 
male hierarchy, A situation arises in which all wom
en are glad just to be getting togethei with other 
women. The idea emerges lhat we are all powerless 
and that the way in which men arrange themselves 
wilhin their own class has nothing to do with the 
stiucture women are building among themselves. 

In assuming this position, women in the move
ment are refusing to examine a basic contradiction 
in our situations whereas in society al! women aie 
reduced 10 a subordinate, minor position in the 
male/female class sysiem, they are al the same time 

(Continued 01 e 10?) 
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same advantages and al t i ludes as (he males -educa

tional privileges, self-confidence ( i f no l toward men, 

a l leasl toward other women) , feelings o f superior

ity toward l l ic masses, ele. which would be put to 

use in Ihe exercise o f leadership and power i f they 

were men and belonged to the male class. Equally 

important is the fact lha l the women o f ihese 

classes have had the oppor tun i ty lo observe at close 

range the male wielding his power so tha i , given the 

oppo t l u t i i l y . Ihey arc able lo imitate h im to a 

remarkable degree. Like h im . Ihey often accuse the 

grumblers al ihe b o t t o m o f suffering f rom person-

ychulogical disoidcis and have even al

leged that r u Ihe 11 ! Iry-

i o f l l i c upper classes, in addi t ion lo 

r educated than lower-class women, usu-

capacily lo be able lo come into a group and lake 

over. Unequal part ic ipat ion among members o f Ihe 

movemeni is either accepted or overlooked by 

Ihem. Some have money, some have connections; 

unfor tunate ly , many still retain the hope o f making 

a good life for Ihemselves even i f there is never a 

the male class, bu l to "make i l " in his wor ld . But 

l ha l wo i l d is really ihe d is t r ibut ion o f powei w i th in 

Ihe male hierarchy Women cut ihemselves o l f f r om 

tbeir class when they try l o gel a piece o f the 

power lha l is reseived only for men. when ihey aim 

for an equalized peeking order What they have 

failed lo realize is thai there is no place for ihem in 

the secondary class system as loken women they 

aie constant ly tested and Ihe final test wi l l be the 

be l i ay j l o f women. 

Internal iz ing male values, since they so of ten 

deeply respect the male, ihey assume l ike h im that 

some people are just natural ly be l le i and mo ie 

lalented than olheis This idea is very prevalent in 

the women's movement and makes impossible any 

pieiense al equably l o say in the women's move

meni thai some people aie better than o lhe is , lo 

feel thai some |ust natural ly hate leadership quati 

hes. is to be i hmk ing and acting on the basis o f the 

male value system It is to act towatd other women 

women w i th w h o m you supposedly ident i fy your 

interests as men du 

When we do no l organize ourselves in the wom

en's movemeni on the basis o l equably , ihe female 

lueia ichy winch has its unguis in the setondaty 

class system is ossified in the movemeni i tself, serv

ing as it does the f o t m along which women con

sciously structure ihemselves In do ing this, we not 

only reinforce the divisions w i th in ihe female class, 

but take part m the creation o f j viable female 

hierarchy of powei Once Ihe female hierarchy be

comes a source o f powei itself, it can be said to 

constuute a ter t ia iy class sysiem, and i t puts some 

women in a posi t ion to oppress othei women Th is 

has In r j c i already happened in the women's move

ment. Here women are coming m l o the movemeni 

because they feel oppressed, and yet they're put 

d o w n , on ly this l ime no l by men but by o i he i 

women. This wi l l cont inue to happen onless ihe 

women's movement has [he courage lo examine the 

The chances lhat this ler t iary class sysiem 

hjs,-J on inequali ty among women wi l l be capable 

ol co i i s i i lu t ing a solid umi in opposi t ion lo ihe 

11 j I. class is extremely unl ike ly . I h e temptat ion fo i 

,i..s.Ii ass ..nd uppei-middle-class women noi to 

move out wi l l be too gieai . The reason f o i this is 

thai I I ddlc -nd uppei -c l jsswoiuen are no l really 

wi l l ing to th row in iheir lo i w i t h all women For in 

urn helping 10 1001 ou i ihe exist ing inequities 

j i i i n i i g us. ihey sanction further exp lo i ta t ion o f o lh -
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assumptions of the piimaiy class sysiem. 

What the women's movemeni has lo 

develop a self-defined class of women I 

equality among all. I f we keep within our 

n i l , f 

nature of the female class ilsclf and to destroy the 

premises on which our class was sel up in the first 

place. For if we do nol change i t ,we cannot be 

expected to attract ihe great masses of women. We 

cannot be unified. We will not move out. To con

front men we musl stand in relation to them as an 

independent and autonomous erouping of human 

beings. Organized on the basis of equality, we will 

of fc i ihe alternative for the future sociely. 

Power as a 
Function of the Group 

by PAMELA KEARON 
Strength Vs. Power 

What seems to pieseive us, to keep us going, 

mighl al the same lime waste our energies and 

inhibit our development. In order lo survive, wom

en, scattered as we are ihroughout the economic 

classes and racial categories, and isolated from each 

Other by intimate associations with individual men, 

have had to bury their strengths and talents, lo 

forego personal development and to perveil their 

natural desires for active accomphshmenl. 

The human being is a constant snuggle belween 

ils parts Ihe will to survive and the will lo over

come Ihe given situation and prevail-to fulfill po-

lentisil. Fo i most people these- have always been 

mutually exclusive fusils, f l ic enemy extracts our 

compl ic i ty in our own oppression by forcing us lo 

make this specious choice. Self-preservation, as the 

necessary ground for development, will always come 

first for the majoiits of individuals. So wc fight 

individually lo survive in the sysiem and unwillingly 

something of o 

the professions 

were summarily 

Woild War I I . 

self-indulgent i 

I S M " ) - l h e slio 

al home, was 

the further deb 

the psychiatrist 

Women are 

to use our sire 

strength. 

Power, mi l 

1 abilities in industry, business, and 

n the Twenties and U n i t i e s , women 

senl back lo Ihe kitchens following 

srom whence erupted the str ident. 

ak* outburst aaainst Mom ("MOM-

le woman, even ssilclv tucked ; i » i \ 

ondemncd. The current solution is 

l i lsitioii and crippl ing o f women via 

couch. 

sirone. Wluit v.c need is tin* chance 

gi l t . Power is the sibilirv to mobil ize 

\e s l rc iu i lh . is not Ihe qualify o f sin 

Wonici 

e Ihe sysiem. 

individual. Strength adheres in Ihe individual, 

ivhclhei o f ihs- physical, intel lectual, or Spiritual 

variety. Puwer exists only when iwo or more per

sons concur in a puiposc*. In complete isolation, no 

personal qualities are Utilized above mere animal 

level, i.e., survival level. Women arc relatively iso

lated by marriage, by male-inspired prejudices, by 

competition for the male commodity. Therefore. 

women are powerless. 

The Group Creates Power 

The idea of the group is not simply lo gn 

power. Power is more than a mere exchangeab 

commodity. In a coup d'etat, for instance, oi 



group merely replaces another, lakes over its powe i 

holdings. In a revolutionary situation Ihe group crc-

ales ils own power, its own inst i tut ions and societal 

organization. Power itself is inf in i te in potent ia l . I f 

we Ih ink only in terms o f grabbing exist ing power, 

our cause seems hopeless because our Ih ink ing is 

conf ined to ihe present situation as interpreted by 

men. I f wc think rather in terms o f creating power, . 

o f imposing a new i i i l e ip ic ta l ion on existing con

di t ions, or project ing a new image o f radical change 

f o i the future, the possibilities for action begin to 

First Phase: The Group Strengthens the Individual 

There is no place for women's strength m this 

w o i l d . Polit ics, the inlel leciual w o i l d , the aits and 

sciences, all belong to men They set Ihe standaids 

and the goals. Women in ihese fields »r- only 

appeal to male standards o i pass in to ob l iv ion. F i i s l 

o f f . then, the group creates, a space, a i lage foi 

action and creativi ty. This space is not merely a 

physical enclosure but i i exists wherevei ihe group 

is. It is a province o f ihe mind un ly . bu l u is 

something a woman can know she owns, l ike men 

know Ihey own Ihe w o i l d . I l is ihe one place in the 

wo i l d where she can meet hei equals and exchange 

ideas w i th them. It is a refuge f rom the male wo i l d 

where wc are so conspicuous, wnere we cannul slep 

out o f l ine, be free, think free, where wc aie sep

arated f rom each other .* This space belongs l o us-, 

we interpret i t . I i is up 10 us how the group wi l l 

f unc t ion , we say what a feminisl is or isn't, we 

create ihe concepls lhat wi l l become part o f the 

feminisl interpretat ion. The existence o f the space 

reawakens the wi l l lo act. Ac t ion is itself a positive 

good apait f rom ils p iacl ical u t i l i t y . Only f rom 

feeling our strength docs Ihe wi l l lo stiuggle arise. 

Second Phase: Colle 

IF by Han 

e Strength — Power 

'' 'This space belongs equally to each member. The 

method used to insure equal part ic ipat ion is the Lot 

Sysiem f o i d ist r ibut ing all tasks, b o l h those tasks 

which are stupid and boring and those which tota l ly 

involve the individual in a creative way. 

"go ing too fa r " involves an acceptance o f the op

pressors' def in i t ion o f l imits.) The way things aie is 

refeired to as R E A L I T Y ; the prevailing interpreta

tion o f ihe wo i l d is known as T R U T H I f examined, 

whethe i f rom a rat ional or introspective point o f 

view, it becomes obvious tha i ihe logical o i psycho

logical cogency o f this " t r u t h " depends on noth ing 

so much as ihe power mobi l ized behind i t . The 

male interpretat ion o f the wor ld has behind it the 

army, navy, marines, and air force, bi l l ions o f dol

lars, intr icate bureaucratic t iad i t ions, ancient educa

t ional inst i tut ions and to ta l con t ro l ove i scienti f ic 

development. That is to say, it is extremely well 

organized and inst i tut ional ized. Men can a f fo id to 

ssay at this po in t that feminism is a j oke and can't 

fu l f i l l i ts ends, that women jus l don ' t have it and 

that the way things are and have been clearly attests 

to ihis T R U T H . 

The group creates i ls own real i ty and its own 

t ru th . Know ing tha i reality is whatevei is agreed 

upon by sociely, the group creates its own society 

ajjd thereby its own power. Power is Ihe organi

zation o f many wi l ls w i t h a common purpose and a 

common interpretat ion. The group through its many 

individuals wo rk ing logethcr creates an interpreta

t ion and then stands collectively behind i t . The 

meaning the group gives is not a static conceptual 

undeistanding but an active interpretat ion, always 

including how ihings shall become and the means 

for effect ing change. For instance, the anti-woman 

woman is not seen as merely the result o f such-and-

such occurrences in her ch i ldhood or her present 

cond i t ion . Rather, the group strives to adopt a con

sistent way o f acting toward her w i th respect to our 

ul t imate a i m - t h e union o f all women. An al t i tude 

o f friendliness and concern might be decided upon , 

taking her side whenever she is in opposi t ion to a 

male, whi le at Ihe same t ime expressing feminist 

views consistent ly, in an effort to w in her over 

w i thou t water ing down o u i in terpretat ion, to show 

her Ihe new meaning o f being female. 

The group adopts policies toward other classes 

in society and thereby strives lo present a uni ted 

f ront whenever possible. In this way the group in

sinuates us way into ihe society, creating a problem 

which no single individual has the power to effect. 

A n individual can always be viewed as an aberrant, 

a c r im ina l , an insane peison. or even a genius or 

saint. (The society has provided prisons, insane asy

lums, monaslei ics. and various other inst i tut ions like 

V I S T A and the Peace Cotps to lake care o f freakish 

people.) An individual cannol by himself cast doubt 
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group, opposed lo society and existing w i th in i l , is 

a challenge lo its idea o f l i l s A L I T Y and the security 

Of its TRUTHS. By l iving their lives on a basis al 

variance wi th tin* beliefs o f the sociely. ihe i i ioup 

gives l l ic lie lo those beliefs, f o i example, il is J 

T R U T H that women cannot live w i thout marriage, 

lha l home and hearth are congenital longings, part 

o f the female essence. A few freaks here and there 

manage to do wi thout bin only because o f Iheir 

masculine le i idciu- io. We are constantly reminded 

who would do 

i lied s, •jecls 

,•• they 

m e m . When a g r o u p rcje-cts 111 age and clearly 

group do no l shrivel up and die but soundly l luur-

vaged and pics 

e group. Powerl 

and a Structure 

The group docs not merely act haphazardly but 

i i creates a program o f action a means for breaking 

down ihe i i is t i lu l ions founded on oui oppression. It 

is because tin' group hsis cuunuuuy and because ihe 

individual aels o f its members can be coordinated 

lhat a group can adopt a program w i th some hope 

o f mobi l iz ing strength l o effect i ls ends. The pro

gram grows logically out o f Ihe group's analysis, and 

is it unfolds, a new w o i l d , a counter wo r l d , emeiges 

m the nudsi o f a husti le society, 

' I l ie group, resisting ana • h) dei . res its pun 

pl< . I I t t i.-s dowi i . . . u . ^ is isiciiihcis 10 

iranslale these p imop lcs m i o action in to reality. 

H i i- no c i sel lo outmoded oi 

etreclive iu!ei o i to :i • 

u j t devclopmenl once Ihey have been revealed as 

• i f is responsive to us envi ronment . 

p u i icuhi r ly io women and then peisspei lives In this 

>vay ihe group can provide both J reasonable 

amount o f stabil i ty and security foi its membeis 

• j vehicle fo i change 

^ ^ 



T)ear god, What T>o They Want? 

ISSUES: MANIFESTOES 

Sexual Politics: 
A Manifesto for Revolution 

by KATE MILLET 

When one group roles another, Ihe relationship be

tween Ihe two is pol i t ica l . When such an arrange

ment is carried out over a long period o f time i l 

develops an ideology (feudal ism, racism, etc.) . A l l 

historical civi l izations are patriarchies: their ideology 

is male supremacy. 

Oppressed groups are denied educat ion, eco

nomic independence, the power o f of f ice, represen

ta t i on , an image o f d ign i ty and self-respect, equali ty 

o f status, and recognit ion as human beings. 

Throughout history women have been consistently 

denied all o f Ihese, and Iheir denial today, whi le 

at tenualed and part ia l , is nevertheless consistent. 

The education al lowed them is deliberately designed 

10 be infer ior , and Ihey are systematically pro

grammed out o f and excluded f r om the knowledge 

where power lies today e.g., in science and tech

nology. They are conf ined lo condi t ions ot eco

nomic dependence based on ihe sale o f Ihe i l sexual

ity in marriage, or a variety o f pros l i lu l ions. Work 

on a basis o r economic independence allows Ihem 

only a subsistence level o f l i f o - o f l e n no l even l ha l . 

They do no l hold o f f i ce , are represented in no 

positions o f power, and author i ty is forb idden 

them. The image o f woman fostered by cu l tu ra l 

;n and now, is a marginal 

. and one outside ihe hu-

def incd as the prerogative 

Government is upheld by power , which is sup

ported through consent (social op in ion) , or imposed 

by violence. Condi t ion ing to an ideology amounts 

to the former. Bu i ihere may be a resort lo the 

latter at any moment when consent is w i t h d r a w n -

rape, at tack, sequestration, beatings, murder . Sexua[ 

polit ics obtains consent through ihe "soc ia l iza t ion" 

o f both sexes lo patriarchal policies. They consist o f 

Ihe fo l low ing : 

1) the fo rmat ion o f human personal i ty a long 

stcrotyped lines o f sexual category, based on the 

needs and values of ihe master class and dictated by 

what he wou ld cherish in himself and find conven

ient in an underclass: aggression, inte l lectual i ty , 

force and eff ic iency for the male; passivity, igno

rance, doc i l i t y , " v i r t u e . " and inef fec lual i ly for the 

female. 

2) the concept o f sex ro le, which assigns do

mestic service and attendance upon infants to all 

females and the resi o f human interest, achievemeii I 

and amb i t i on to the male ; Ihe charge o f leader at al l 
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Redstockings Manifesto 
I. exploded as sex objects, breeders, domestic 

Afler centuries of individual and pieliminai 

political struggle, women sre uniting to achieve the 

final liberation from male supremacy. Rcdslockin; 

is dedicated to building this unity and winning 111 

.1 cheap labor. We are considered inferior 



be worked out individually. In reality, every s 
relationship i; si class [daliimsiiip, and Ihe confl 
between individual men and women are polh 

-r Wc identify the agents of our oppression as 
'men. Male supremacy is the oldest, mosl basic form 
of domination. All other forms of exploitation and 
oppression (racism, capitalism, imperialism, etc.) are 
extensions of male supremacy: men dominate wom-

• en, a few men dominate the rest. All power struc
tures throughout history have been iiiale-doiniualed 
and male-oriented. Men hsive controlled all political, 
economic and cultural institutions and backed up 
this control with physical force. They have used 
iheir power to keep women in an inferior position. 
All men receive economic, sexual, and psychological 
benefils from male supremacy. All men have op
pressed women. 

analysis of oui common situation. We cannot rely 
on existing ideologies as they are all products of 
male supremacist culture. We question eveiy gen
eralization and accepl none lhat are not confirmed 
by our experience. 

Oui chief task at present is to develop female 
class consciousness Ihrough sharing experience and 
publicly exposing ihe sexist foundation of al! our 
institutions. Consciousness-raising is not "therapy," 
which implies llic existence of individual solutions 
and falsely assumes thai ihe male-female relation
ship is purely personal, but the only method by 
which wc can ensure that our program for liberation 
is based 011 Ihe concrete realities of our lives. 

The first requirement foi laising class con
sciousness is honesty, in private and in public, with 
ourselves and olher women. 

Wc identify with all women. We define our best 
interesl as lhat of the poorest, most brutally ex-

We repudiate all economic, racial, educational 
or status privileges lhal divide us from olher wom
en. We are delermined to recognize and eliminate 
any prejudices we may hold against other women. 

We are committed to achieving internal democ
racy. We will do whatever is necessary to ensure 
that every woman in oui movement has an equal 
chance to participate, assume responsibility, and 
develop lici political potential. 

We c 1 all • .villi u 

The mosl slanderous evasion of all is thai wom
en can oppress men. The basis for ihis illusion is the 
isolation of individual relationships from Iheir polit
ical conlexl and the tendency of men to see any 
jcgitimule challenge lo Iheir privileges as peisecu-

sI niggle. 
We call on all men to give up Iheir male privi

leges and support women's liberation in the interest 
of our humanity and their own. 

In lighting for our liberation we will always 
lake the side of women againsi their oppressors. We 
will mil ask what is "revolutionary" or "reformist," 
only whal is good for women. 

The lime for individual skirmishes has passed. 
This time we are going all the way. 

July 7. l%9 

RLDSTOCKINGS 

We regard our persot 
feelings about that experic w Y o r k . N.Y. 10009 



The Feminists: 
A Political Organization 
to Annihilate Sex Roles 

History 

On October 17, 1968, New Y o r k C i t y , a group o f 

feminisls decided l o begin a new k ind o f feminist 

movement: ladical feminism. Most o f us had been 

crossing organizational lines during the pasl year in 

the attempt to formulate an adequale solut ion lo 

the persecution o f women. Bu l it had f inal ly be

come evident lhat wha l wc were groping for was 

not the sum o f currenl ideas on women, but an 

approach altogether new not only lo feminism bu l 

to pol i t ical l l ieory as wel l . 

We decided lo operate under Ihe transit ional 

name o f the day o f our beginning. October 17th, 

unti l we were prepared to out l ine our analysis o f 

Ihe class condi t ion o f women and ils impl icat ions 

and to present o u i program f o i Ihe el iminat ion o f 

that class cond i t i on . We are now ready to presenl 

our analysis and plan and, therefore, announce the 

format ion o f our organizat ion: T H E FEMINISTS. 

June IB, 1969 

I. Conceptual Analysis 

The class scpau i ion between men and women 

is a pol i t ical div is ion. It is in the interesis o f those 

individuals who assume Ihe power fu l role and 

againsi the interests o f Ihose assigned the powerless 

role. The role (or class! system must be destroyed. 

The role sysiem is neither necessary lo nor in 

the interests o f sociely. I l d istor ls ihe humani ty o f 

Ihe Oppressor and denies the humani ty o f Ihe Op

pressed. The members o f the powerfu l class substi

tute Ihe appropr iat ion o f others to extend the sig

nificance o f Iheir own existence as an alternative lo 

individual self-creativity. The members o f the pow

erless class are thereby prevented f rom individual 

self-creativity. The role system is an attempt lo 

jus t i fy l iv ing for those who believe there is no 

possible jus t i f icat ion for life in and o f itself. 

Womci i , or " females, " weie Ihe f n . i class to be 

separated OUI f rom huuisuuly and thus denied their 
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humani ty . While men performed this expuls ion, it is 

the male role or the role o f the Oppressor l ha l musl 

be annihi lated- no l necessarily those individuals who 

presently claim the role. Men. as the only possible 

embodiment o f the male role and as the f i rst em

bodiment o f Ihe Oppressor ro le, are Ihe enemies 

and Ihe Oppressors o f women. The female role is 

Ihe product ol" Ihe male role: it is the female's 

self-defense againsi the ex lemal coercions imposed 

by l l ic male ro le. ,Bui because the female role is the 

internal adjustment o f the temple to the male role. 

Ihe female role slubitizes the role sysiem. Bolb the 

male role and the female rule must be annihi lated. 

I l is cleai that, in addi t ion lo the role system. 

all those inst i tut ions which le in lo icc these humanly 

restrictive def in i t ions musl be el iminated. Bu l we 

are not sure yel huw many forms in human cul ture 

are patterned on Ihe role system. Certa in ly al l those 

inst i tut ions which were designed on the assumption 

and for ihe reinforcement o f ihe male and female 

role system such as ihe fami ly (and Ms sub-insti

t u t i on , marriage), sex. and love must be deslroyed. 

In order to annihi late these inst i tut ions, wc musl 

clearly understand llic dynamics within them. Un t i l 

we fu l ly understand these dynamics, we cannut 

know everything lha l musl be el iminated nor the 

desirable f o rm o f ou i al iemalhrc. 

A l l pol i i ica l classes grew oui ot tin- male female 

role system, were- modeled <in i t . .nid aie rational

ized by i i and us premises Once a new class system 

is established on Ihe basis o f tins ini t ia l one. the 

new class n Mien used iu reinforce the male-female 

system It is neceaary f u i ihe members i 

to ui ideis land and root out o f ou i value system 

•s j u d iusi i l ic. i t ions fo • 

,- ,.! I . 

The putholog) ol oppression can only he ful ly 

isonipivbended n Is p i imar j development lite 

male-female division Because the mule female sys> 

icui is p r imary , the freedom o f o n > oppressed 

I nd i vidua depends upon the freeing o f cveiy md i -

http://iusiilic.it


vidual f rom eveiy aspect o f the male-female system. 

The sex roles themselves musl be destroyed. I f any 

part o f these role def in i t ions is lef t , the disease o f 

oppression remains and wi l l reasscit itself again in 

new, o i the same o ld , variations throughout society. 

In add i t ion , we must propose a moia l alterna

tive f o i the self-justif ication o f l i fe to our present 

system o f the appropr iat ion and denial o f o l he i 

individuals' humani ty . We need a new premise f o i 

society: lhat the most basic right o f every individual 

is to create the lerms o f its own def in i t ion . 

July 15, 1969 

I I . Organizational Principles and Structure 

T H E FEMINISTS is a group o f radical feminists 

commi t ted lo intense study o f ihe persecution o f 

women and direct a n i o n to eradicate Ihis persecu-

The group is open only lo women who accept 

our principles as recorded in these FEMINISTS 

papers. Membership musl be si primary commitment 

and responsibi l i ty: no o the i activi ty may supeisede 

w o i k for the group. 

THE FEMINISTS is an action group. The theo

retical wo rk we do is aimed direct ly al studying the 

means by which women are oppressed so that we 

may effectively plan positions and actions lo f ight 

our oppression. Oulside study, part icipation in dis

cussions, complet ion o f individual assign men is and 

attendance al actions are all equally impor lant and 

compulsory. 

In order to achieve ihe goal o f freeing women, 

the group must maintain discipl ine. Any member 

who consistently disrupts or interferes w i th our dis

cussions or activities may be expelled. A single ac

t ion which goes against the wi l l o f the group, con

stitutes an explo i tat ion o f the group, or seriously 

endangers its work or survival, is grounds for expul

sion. Expulsion o f a member requires a twu- lh i rds 

major i ty decision or al l members present at a meet

ing abou l which not i f icat ion has been sent to all 

members al leasl ten days in advance. 

Since in f i l t ra t ion o f the group is no l unl ike ly , i f 

a member suspecls another o f being an inf i l t rator , 

lhat member should confront her before a meeting 

o f Ihe group. When the act o f in f i l t ra t ion is estab

lished lo Ihe satisfaction o f the group, the ageut(s) 

wi l l be expelled immediately. 

THE FEMINISTS is an oiganizal ion w i thout 

officers which divides work according lo Ihe pr in

ciple o f part ic ipat ion by lot. Our goal is a just 

society all of whose members are equal. Therefore, 

wc aim lo develop knowledge and skills in all mem

bers and prevent any one member or small group 

f rom hoarding informat ion or ahil l ies. 

Tradit ional ly off ic ial posts such as Ihe chair o f 

Ihe meeting and the secrelary are determined by lot 

and change w i l h each meeting. The treasurer is 

chosen by loi lo function foi one month . 

Assignments may be menial or beyond the ex

perience o f a member. To assign a member work 

she is not experienced in may involve an ini t ia l loss 

o f eff iciency but fusleis equali ty and allows al l 

members to acquire the skills necessaiy f o i revolu

tionary work . When a member draws a task beyond 

bet experience she may call on the knowledge o f 

other members,bul her own input and development 

are o f primary importance. The gruup has Ihe re

sponsibil i ty l o support a member's er for ls , as long 

as Ihe group believes lhat member to be work ing in 

good fa i th . A member has Ihe du ly lo submi l her 

w o i k f o i the group such as articles and speeches-

lo the group for correct ion and approval. 

In order to make efficient use o f all oppor tun i 

ties f o i wr i t i ng and speaking, in otdei to develop 

membeis w i thout experience in these areas, mem

bers who are experienced in them are urged lo 

wi thdraw thei i names f rom a l o l assigning (hose 

lasks. Also those members, experienced o i inexpe

rienced, who have once d iawn a lot to wr i te o i 

speak must wi thdraw the i i names unt i l all members 

have had a tu rn . 

The system o f the lot encourages growth by 

maximizing the sharing o f lasks, but the responsi

b i l i t y for contr ibut ions resls ul t imately w i th the 

individual. One's growth develops in propor t ion to 

August 22, 1969 

I I I , Membership Requirements and Benefits 

One o f Ihe clunaeleiistics lhat distinguishes 

T i l l : FEMINISTS from other feminisl groups is its 

concern for the human development o f each indi

vidual in Ihe group. Three assumptions underlie this 

concern o f T H E FEMINISTS: ( I ) that women are 

deprived o f their individuality sis human beings, and 

iherefore tire ent i t led l o expect f rom a feminisl 

group every aid in achieving this human r ight , (2) 

thai groups w i l h leaders are hierarchical, and hier

archy necessarily suppresses Ihe init iative o f a l least 

the major i ty o f [he membership, and (3) further

more, as leaderless isioiips sue dependent upun the 

Strength o f each n icmbc i . sin equal share in responsi-



bility and creativity to oneself and to the group is 
necessary. With this concern in mind, the group has 
constructed the following mechanism for achieving 
ihe introduction and integration of new members lo 
confidant, creative, and responsible participation in 
the group. 

1. Basic agreement with THE FEMINISTS' pol
icy statements. 

2. A minimal familiarity with the issues of fem
inism. It is necessary for each member to 
develop a working knowledge of the con
cepts, the statistics, and ihe histoiy of fem
inism, to feel at ease within and to contrib
ute to the group.* 

3. Two special orientation meetings "concerning 
THE FEMINISTS.! All new members have 
questions about the history oi ideology of a 
group lhat should be answered but that 
would noi be profitable for the group as a 
whole to review. For ihis reason we have 
two meetings: (a) for a discussion of per
sonal experiences and issues relevant to fem
inism; (b) foi the clarification of our policy 

While THE FEMINISTS requires a certain prep
aration for membership, it is very interested in what 
a feminist group can offer ils members, both as 
initiates and as members.* The self-development of 
each individual, relevant to Ihe group, is considered 
in two of its aspects: self-peiceptioh and confi
dence. At leasl three concepts within the group 
were motivated by this concern for individual self-
development: 

I. Each member ihrough the meetings should 
develop a 

•One method of quickly suiveying this material 
might be lo read such books as The Second Sex. 
Simone de Beauvoir: 77ie Century of Struggle, Elea
nor Flexner; the latest publications from the Presi
dent's Citizens' Advisory Council on the Siatus of 
Women, 1968. 

tThes, ;s may be scheduled logcthei 

'Each week, the two individuals who chaired Ihe 
meeting lhal week will be available to answer new 
members' questions outside of meeting lime. 

derstanding of the particular ways in which 
feminist analyses are relevant lo each mem
ber's personality and circumstances 

2. Each member can expect the encooragement 
of, and should give thai encouiagement to, 
the other membeis to develop each mem
ber's areas of special interests) relevant to 
feminism through some medium, e g , writ
ing, acting, design, radio. 

3. Each member is guaranteed, and in return is 
responsible for, equal development on all 
levels by ihe lot system and is expecied to 
participate in equal amounts, both as to 
tasks and houis, with all other members in 
all the activities of the group. The lot sys
tem adds dimension to Ihe types of expen 
ence within each individual's repeitoire. and 
Ihe individual thus gains a sense of self-suf
ficiency and group spirit. 

1. (a) Because THE FEMINISTS considers each 
member to have equal responsibility to the 
group in accordance with the besl of that 
member's abilities at all given times, and 

(b) Because consistent attendance at meetings is 
considered a minimal ability and responsibil
ity of all members, and 

(c) Because consistent attendance is essential for 
knowledgeable, i.e., responsible, voting, 

ANY MEMBER MISSING MORE THAN ONE-
QUARTER OF THE MEETINGS IN ANY GIVEN 
MONTH FORFEITS VOTING PRIVILEGES UNTIL 
THE THIRD CONSECUTIVE MEETING OF THAT 
INDIVIDUAL'S RENEWED ATTENDANCE. 

SHOULD THIS OCCUR THREE TIMES IN A 
THREE MONTH PERIOD WITHOUT A VALID 
EXCUSE (E.G., EMPLOYMENT OR ILLNESS). 
THE PERSON INVOLVED IS NO LONGER A 
MEMBER OF THE FEMINISTS- SHE CAN RE
APPLY FOR MEMBERSHIP IF SHE WISHES. 

2. (a) Because THE FEMINISTS considers the in
stitution of insiii i.iitc inherently inequitable, 
both in ils formal (legal) and informal Iso-
cial) aspects, and 

(hi Because we consider ihis institution a pri
mary formalization of the persecution of 
women, and 

Ic) Because we consider Ihe rejection of this 
institution bolh in theory and in practice a 
primary mark of llic radical feminisl. 



WE HAVE A MEMBERSHIP QUOTA: THAT NO 
MORE THAN ONE-THIRD OF OUR MEMBER
SHIP CAN BE PARTICIPANTS IN EITHER A 
FORMAL (WITH LECAL CONTRACT) OR IN-
FORMAL (E.G., LIVING WITH A MAN) IN
STANCE OF THE INSTITUTION OF MARRIAGE. 

August 8, 1969 

I V . Programmatic Analysis 

The pol i t ical class o f women consists o f all 

those individuals assigned to the female r o l e - a l l 

females. The male-female role system is pol i t ical 

because the roles are defined by one group (men) ; 

men are the powerfu l class and women the power

less class; men exert t h e i i con l ro l by way o f inst i 

tutions—the tools o f the male r o l e - w h i c h , taken 

together, f o rm the sysiem which ossifies (he female 

role. Al l male-female inst i tut ions stem f rom the 

inale-female role system and all are oppressive be

cause ( l | t l icy ate not only the expressions o f ihis 

role system but perpelualc this system as we l l ; ( 2 ) 

they are rigid and destroy ind iv idual i ty ; (31 they 

divide Icausc compet i t ion between) and isolate the 

oppressed. 

In (he female role women are defined by Iheir 

child-bearing capacity which is interpreted as Iheir 

funct ion. The maternal instinct desire 10 beai and 

i. The concept 

i t y . ul icondi-

uscd to define 

childrei s a l l i i bu l od l i 

• expioi n by u 

We seek ihe sclf-devclopmcul o f every indi

v idual w o m a n . T o accomplish ihis we must e l imi-

naic Ihe inst i tut ions bu i l l on the my th o f maternal 

instinct which prevent her self-development, i.e., 

those inst i tut ions which enforce ihe female role. 

We musl destroy love (an inst i tu t ion by def in i 

t i on ! , which is generally recognized as approval and 

acceptance. Love promotes vulnerabi l i ty , dependence, 

possessiveness, susceptibi l i ty to pa in , and prevents 

l l ic fu l l development o f woman's human potent ial 

by direct ing all her energies ou tward in Ihe interests 

o f others. The fami ly depends for its mainlenance 

on ihe ident i f icat ion by the woman o f he i own 

desires and needs w i l h l l ic desires and needs o f the 

o lhe is . Motherhood provides b l ind approval as a 

bribe in return Tor which ihe molher expects lo live 

vicariously Ihrough llic ch i ld . Between husband and 

si del us ale lhal 
1 get 

approval f rom Ihe male. Love is a self-defense de

veloped by Ihe female to prevent her f r om seeing 

her powerless s i tuat ion; it arises f i o m fear when 

contact w i t h real i ty provides no alternative to pow-

erlessness. I l is protect ion f i o m the violence o f 

violat ions b y o lher men . Heterosexual love is a 

delusion in yet another sense: i t is a means o f 

escape f r om the role system by way o f approval 

f r o m and ident i f i ca t ion w i t h the man , w h o has 

defined himself as humani ty (beyond ro!e)-she de

sires to be h im . The ident i f icat ion o f each woman's 

interests w i th those o f a man prevents her f rom 

un i t ing w i t h other women and seeing herself as a 

member o f the class o f women. 

A l l contr ibut ions to sociely which do not add 

lo Ihe individual 's unique development must be 

shared equal ly , e.g.. all " w i f e l y " and " m o t h e r l y " 

duties. Child-rearing to ihe extent to which it is 

necessary is the responsibility o f a l l ; chi ldren are 

pa i l o f sociely but ihey should no l be possessed by 

anyone. Exl ia-uler ine means o f reproduct ion should 

be developed because the e l iminat ion o f pain is a 

humane goal. Marriage and the fami ly musl be el im

inated. 

Friendship between men and women, under the 

present condi t ions o f inequal i ty , is the pretense that 

equali ty and mutual respect exist. So long as the 

male role exisis, men have Ihe opt ion o f assuming 

i t ; therefore, Ihe relationship is one o f jeopardy 10 

women. In actual i ty , fr iendship serves to reinforce 

the female role need for approval and support. True 

friendship between men and women necessarily pre

supposes the giving up o f all male privileges and ihe 

active combat t ing on the pa i t o f Ihe man o f male 

supremacy. Only then can we extend lo all a mode 

o f appreciating and underslanding each other as 

unique human beings. This mode musl account for 

free choice, n on-dependence, and n on -appropriat ion 

o f others. 

.We must destroy Ihe ins t i lu t ion o f heterosexual 

sex which is a manifestat ion o f the male-female 

role. Since physical pleasure can be achieved in bo th 

psychological in nalure; a l presenl its psychology is 

dominance-passivity. One o f the ways the female is 

coeiced in to sexual relations w i l h the male is by 

means o f satisfying her supposed need lo bear chi l

dren. When reproduct ion had lo be con t ro l led , the 

m y l h o f vaginal orgasm was created so tha i the 

female would remain sexually dependent on the 

male. The my th o f vaginal oigasm stresses inter

course as a pr imary means o f sexual grat i f icat ion 



and this emphasis on the genital area and Ihe vagina 

in particular reinforces the def in i t ion o f Ihe female 

as child-bearer even when contraceptives are used to 

avoid pregnancy. 

It is in the interest o f the male in the sexual 

act to emphasize the oigan o f reproduct ion in the 

female because i i is Ihe inst i tut ion o f motherhood, 

in which the mother serves the ch i ld , which forms 

Ihe pattern (submission o t h e r wi l l lo the oi l ier) for 

her relationship to the male. 

The el iminat ion o f these inst i tut ions requires a 

program understood in terms o f stages. Each stage 

takes in lo account the interrelationship o f all the 

inst i tut ions and therefore calls for simultaneous at

tacks on all o f them. The strategy requires that all 

avenues o f escape f r om our destruction o f the male 

role and role system be closed. The web o f inst i tu

tions which must be dealt w i t h are: marriage (and 

the fami ly -ch i ld -bear ing and child-rearing), the de-

sl met ion o f which requires the simultaneous de

struct ion o f prost i iu t ion (and " f r e e " love) and ex

clusively heterosexual sex; the provision for a real 

alternative for the female (e.g., guaranteed equal 

annual income); and a program o f reparations (e.g., 

preferential education and employment) , 

August 15. 1969 

T H E FEMINISTS wi l l not form alliances wi th 

sier groups except on clcarh feminisl issues. In 

d i t i on . Ihe focus o f the issues musl he consistent 

111 our program. The degree or our involvement 

i terms o f group l ime) wi l l be in propor t ion lo 

w essential it is lo our program. 

I . Support - IT another group plans an action 

direct ly relaicd to a feminisl issue, we may 

give our group support. 

August 2 IWJ 
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Organizing Principles 
of the 

New York Radical Feminists 

As cslablished by its founding cell, ihe Slanlon- manifesto Tor a clear statement of the contemporary 

Anthony Brigade, on December 5, 1909. Founding radiesil feminisl posit ion which we have adopted. 



iclieve that this corruption is best handled b\ s 
nastery of-insofar as is possible-the lechniquct 
nd distorting effecls of media. Ignorance based or 

ge, but in an even sloppier one. Thus our strategl 
Is at the time, and is always 
a effectiveness. We don'l past 

s keyed t 

eaflet: 

choice. Such a Sister Sysi 

Structural Procedur 

Stage I. The Beginning Brigade 

To be tilled provisionally [area] Brif 
, a core group of five lo eight people oi n 

(Ihe group may close al five, oi it may accept si 
own discretion any further number up lo fifl 
120 

within the six-month formative pcriotl. preferably 
based on geography) may begin operation as a con
ditional brigade by ciimpleiuis: the following steps: 

l)A minimum of three months of "Consciousness-
raising" for ihe following purposes: 

a) to increase personal sensitivity lo the various 
levels and forms that the oppression lakes in 
our daily lives. We have all, in order to 
adjust to our condition, had to develop elab
orate blinders, it is our puiposc here to 
remove these blinders, and lo uncork our 
anger and frustration in order lo rechanuel it 
in the right direction. Before we can remove 
Ihe sliuctures of oppression, we must re
move oui own accomodations to them. 

b) to build group intimac], and (bus group uni
ty, the foundations for Hue internal democ-

e) to break down in our own heads ihe barrier 
between the "private" and Ihe "public." the 
"personal" and ihe "political," in itself one 
of the deepest aspccls of our oppression. 

three months of reading and 
discussion. Suggested breakdown: 

a) Six weeks of intensive reading and discussion 
or the growing body or current women's 
movement liieiatiire. bulb feminist and non-
feminist, foi the following purposes: 

1. lo acquaim each pcison with the broad 
spectrum or polities already apparent in 
llic women's liberation movemeni. 

2. to discuss the position of radical femi
nism within ihis spectrum and lu com
pare it with olhei views. 

b) Six weeks of intensive reading and discus
sion of feminist history and theory (prefer
ably direct sources), for the following pur-

1. to acquaim each member of the group 
wilh her own history and lo give her a 
sense of continuity wilh the feminist 
political tradition. 

2. to give the group a good foundation in 
basic theory on which lo build Ilieir own 
later analysis. 

3. to give ihe eioup some basis on which to 
choose their name. 

Suggestion: Try lo choose a name in char-
acicr with your special aims. Thus an anal-
ysis-orienled group would nol choose I'ank-
hursl Brigade, noi would an act ion-or ien led 



group choose Oilman Brigade. II" the group 

lias a specially, such as medicine, or law, or 

tish in which all the other Brigades-

d perhaps -elected outside groups-

II be invited to participate. This in-

ides doing all planning, preparalory 

irk. etc., e.g. press releases, invita-

ins. etc. required for successful com-

11 Approval of the selected name. 

2) The signature of each individual member to 

the radical feminist manifesto. 

3) The expectation thai llic Brigade will begin 

its activity with the completion of the fol

lowing projects: 

Stage I I I . The Brigade 

From here on llic group has full autonomy and 

independence to hegm ihe serious work of an expe

rienced brigade, attacking the problem of women's 

liberation in whatcvci sispeel and by whatever meth

od they shall decide, including effective (as opposed 

to self-indulgent) sietiou. serious smalysis, work Willi 



New York Radical i'euiinisis. the coordinating 
body of the various brigades, will be composed of 
i(s founding brigade, the Staninii-Aiitlioiiy brigade. 
and all olher brigades which have completedthc 
six-month orientation or its equivalent, and have 
fulfilled acceptance requirements. N.Y.R.F., com
posed of a rotating voting delegate from each full 
brigade, and non-voting representatives from ihe vai-
ious beginning brigades, will meet as oflen as is 
necessaiy lo set up proper iiitcr-gruup communica
tions, eirculale informal ion and literaiure, coordi-

e.g. ihe media.* 

'e will work only Willi women reporters but will 
arm and penalize in an appropriate manner any 
orter and medium that, foi whatever reason, in 
ie or substance, prcsenls distorted or partial in-
malion aboul our group. We will also seek lo 
m a strong coalition with olher women's lights 
nps in ordei to deal more effectively wiih the 

New York, N.Y. 10011 
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Politics of the Ego: 
A Manifesto 

For N.Y. Radical Feminists 
Radical feminism recognizes Ihe oppression of wom
en as a fundamental political oppression wherein 
women arc calegorized as an inferior class based 
upon their sex. It is the aim of radical feminism to 
organize politically to destroy this sex class system. 

As radical feminists we recognize that we are 
engaged in a power struggle with men. and thai the 
agent of our oppression is man insofar as he identi
fies wilh and carries out Ihe supremacy privileges or 
Ihe male role. For while we realize that the libera
tion of women will ultimately mean the liberation 
of men from theii destructive role as oppressor, we 
have no illusion lhal men will welcome this libera
tion without a struggle. 

Radical feminism is political because il recog
nizes that a group of individuals (men) have Organ
ized together for power over women, and that they 
have sel up institutions throughout society lo main-

A political power institution is set up for a 
purpose. We believe thai the purpose of male chau
vinism is primarily to obtain psychological ego satis
faction, and lhal only secotidaril; does this manifest 
itself in economic relationships, foi this reason we 
do hot believe (hat capitalism, or any other eco
nomic system, is Ihe cause of female oppression, 
nor do we believe that female oppression will dis
appear as a resull of a purely economic revolution. 
The political oppression of women has ils own class 
dynamic; and lhal dynamic must be understood in 
terms previously called "non-pubiieal" -namely the 
publics of the ego* 

Thus Ihe purpose of Ihe male power group is lo 
fulfill a need. Thai need is psychological, and de
rives from the supremacist assumptions of the male 
identity-namely thai the male ego identity be sus
tained through ils ability lo have power over Ihe 
female ego. Man ê lsshhshes hi- "manhood" in direct 

proportion lu his ubilitj to have his ego override 
woman's, and derives Ins strength and self-esteem 
through this process. This male need, though dc-

of a desire to hurl the woman that he dominates 
and destroys her; il is out of a need for a sense of 
power thai h uily n stroi 1„ 

s. Hostility to women is a 
secondary effect: lo ihe degree thai lie is not ful
filling his own assumptions of male power he hales 
women for not complying. Similarly, a man's failure 
to establish himself supreme among other males (as 
for example a poor while male) may make him 
channel his hostility iuio Ins relationship with wom
en, since they are one of the few political groups 
available lo him I'm rcsissertion. 

As women we are living in a male power struc
ture, and our roles become necessarily a function of 
men. The ! 
ego. We a 

-ssppK 

•ego^We arc us 
iliaiTihe Freudiai 
self as distinct from 

ig the classical definition 



Ihe 

i. just as the worker under 

The oppression of women is manifested 

keep v.Mine jheii place. .Vnumg these a 

institutions of inaiiisigc. motherhood, love, and sex

ual intercourse (Ihe family uiiil is incorporated by 

the above). Tluoiigh ihese insiitntions the woman is 

laughl to confuse her biological sexual differences 

with her lolal human potential biology is destiny, 

she is told. Because she has eliildhesiiing capacity, 

slie is lold that motherhood and child rearing is her 

function, not Iter option. Because she lias child-

bearing capacity she is told that it is her function to 

marry and have Ihe man economically maintain hei 

and make the decisions. Because she has the physi

cal capacity for sexual intercourse, she is told lhat 

sexual intercourse too is her function, rather than 

expression ol her general In inity. 

female relationship, bt. 

lo justify the doniinan 

man "loves" the worn; 

ii emotional c 

ilionsliip. The 

o fulfills 

ego-boosting idle. The woman "loves" ihe man she 

is submitting lo- lhat is, afler all. why she "lives for 

him." LOVE, magical and systematically unanal-

yzed, becomes the emotional rationale fur the sub

mission of one ego to the other. And il is deemed 

Radical feminism believes thai tlie popularized 

version of love has Ihus been used politically to 

cloud and justify an oppressive relationship lielween 

y ii 

Learning lo Become Feminine 

The process of training woi 

mined. She is not given the choice of exploring 

aeiivity toys. Her brothers play astronaut, doelor, 

scientist, isice-esir driver. -She plays hlile hoiiiemsiker. 

future molher (dolls), and nurse (doctor's helper). 

Her brothers arc given activity toys: ll ic world is 

Iheir fulurc. She is given service toys. Already she is 

learning lhat her fulurc will be the maintenance of 

otheis. Her ego is repressed al all times to conform 

wilh Ihis future subinissivenes. .She musl dress pret

tily and be clean: speak politely: seek approval; 

s luersil 

be siNgressivc and be self-assertive. 

As she goes through school she le 

jects which leach mastery and con 

world, such as science and math, arc 

while subjects which tesicb appearance. 

are female subjects. School counselors 

mend nursing for girls, while they wi 

boys lo be doctors. Most of the best colleges 

accept only a token sprinkling of 

system), regardless of academic abilities. 

By Ihe time she is of marrying age she lias 

prepared on two levels. One. she will realize 

alternatives lo the traditional female role are 

(quoit 



alien 

t only Ihrough denying women human 

i iheir : able t 

positions o f powei . I t is polit ically necessary f o i 

any oppressive group to convince ihe oppressed that 

they are in fact inferior, and therefore deserve their 

situation. For i l is precisely through the destruction 

o f women's egos that ihey arc robbed o f thei i 

For Ihe sake o f ou i own liberation, we must 

learn to overcome this damage to ourselves through 

internalization. Wc musl begin to destroy the notion 

and must begin 

"They ' l l finr. 

cannot comp 
the same as 

Women are a 

"They call c 

home and w 
home becausi 

"19-year-old 

nomenal pac 

equaled in r 

before he ev 

W O M E N O N H O R S E B A C K 

out bow tough i i is and they ' l l give up. The track won ' t 
y aboul being flooded wi th women because a female 

ate againsi a male doing anything . . . . They might weigh 

nale jockies, bu l they aren't as strong. And, as a group, I 
their brains are as capable of making fast decisions. 

so more likely to panic. It 's their nature." 
Bil l Hartack. Jockey, in Life 

"Lady Jockeys? Who Needs 'Em?" 

u l all kinds of things, and tbey always tell you to 90 

ash ihe dishes. One guy used to tell me I'd better 90 

my spaghetti was born ing." 
Diane Crumo (Turf. March 1970] 

Barbara Jo Rubin . . . won on February 22. 1969, at the 
rles Town track in West Virginia. Then she sel a obe-

e, winning seven of her first ten races, a record 11 si

rs got one w i n . " 

"G i r l Jockeys-One Year Later.", by Don Valhere 

Turf. March 1970 
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